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STRIKE SHOWS REPORTS FROM 
NO SIGNS OF ESTMORUEROIKSSK m

VICTORIA-MAD A WASKA
MS. FIEIBIR6 
Ell RE HARD 

1 UP HSST IT SETTLEMENT ERCOORBTO MEET SOON
Conservative Convention Keep Both Hands

On The Union Jack
Mr. Siddall Meets With Sue- - 

cess in His Canvas—Candi
date and J. B. M. Baxter 
Spoke in Moncton.

Situation in Great Britain Con
tinues Acute—Special Con
stables Enrolled — 30,000 
More Colliers will be Idle.

A Joint Debate Between Them 
in Ottawa, is Probable—De
spicable Grit Tactics Report
ed from Halifax,

Held in Andover Yes
terday.

t/vf B. McCurdy, One of Nova 
Scotia’s Captains of Indus
try, Conservative Choice ni 
Queens-Shelburne.

THE COLORS OF THE FLAG.
What is the red on our flag, boys?

The blood of our heroes slain 
Oh the burning sands in the wild 

waste lands
And the froth of the purple main; 

And it cries to God from the crimsoa

What is the blue on our flag, boys?
The waves of the boundless sea, 

Where our vessels ride In their tame 
less pride,

And the teet of the winds are free 
Plum the sun and smiles of the coral 

isles
To the ice of the south and north. 

With dauntless tread through billows 
dread

The guardian ships go forth.

London, Aug. 1^.—One of the grav
est features of the strike situation in 
London is a threatened strike by the 
employes of the Underground Rail
way. Hundred* of thousands of per 
sons use the tubes to get to and from 
their business and their stoppage 
would greatly Increase the suffering 
and demoralization which is being 
caused by the strike on the railways.

In addition to his appeal to the 
members of the national reserves, the 
Lord Mayor of London tonight re
quested that all citizens who are will
ing to serve as special constables in 
vase of need shall assemble at the 
Guild Hall tomorrow, and enroll their 
names. Many young professional and 
business men are expected to respond 
to the Lord Mayor's summons.

Sharp Conflict In Birmingham.
Birmingham. Aug. IS—Strikers here 

interfering with the transport of 
food, tonight there was a sharp con
flict when sevetal wagons loaded with 
meat were being driven from the de
pot to the wholesale market under an 
escort of police and soldiers. The mob 
attacked the cavalcade and was driven 
off and dispersed but not until there 
had been a free use of truncheons by 
the police.

London, Aug. 18.—The

/AMany Liberals Present 
Pledge Themselves to 
Work Against Recipro-

SPOttawa, Ont.. Aug 18 -Efforts are 
now being made to arrange a Joint 
meeting between Laurier and Bour- 
aasa in Ottawa. Bourassa is known 
to be willing to meet the prime min
ister on the platform, although he 
might prefer that the meeting should 
he held in Montreal or some other 
place in Quebec.

Laurier s attitude In Quebec has en
couraged the belief here that he would 
not shrink from a duel with Ids one 
time apostle. The chief difficulty
seems to be that Ottawa has no audit- . . rr, .

C™row7.hantouwouid m"1Ôr Reports Are to Effect
such a meeting. Bourassa is billed to

SPW^rdehas'l«ac?eedekO„awa of a de- tlldt PlUS MlChOUd IS
termined effort by Government organ-

StVr LSCB0Îdèn lnmPHal,faxe 111 f(>r 3 SOUlUi Beatlllg 
Workmen are. it is stated, being im-
ported into the riding for all s°rts of SpnE 21
jobs with the object of increasing the Ull Jtpi. A» 13U 
Liberal voting strength.

The Poi iac trouble came to a head 
today when Frank S. Cahill w-as given 
the nomination by a largely attended
gathering of Liberals at Campbell s Special to The Standard.
Buy Andover, Aug. 18.—That the people

Delegates at the meeting went re- 0f the constituency of Victorla-Mada- 
cord as condemning the candidature waska have been stirred up by the 
of G F. Hodgins the late Liberal mem- menace of the reciprocity pact as they 
ber and the refusal of the president were never stirred before by any poli- 
of the Liberal Association to call a tical question which has come before 
party convention. This means a three them, was made abundantly manifest 
cornered fight in Pontiac, with Hod- today by the tremendous enthusiasm 

p a mcCURDY. gins and Cahill dividing the Liberal which featured the great convention
r' vote and Gerald Brabeson running as held here today when Max D. Cormier

Conservative Candidate In Queens- a straight Conservative. was unanimously chosen to be the
Shelburne, N. S. Registration reports from the larger standard bearer of the Conservative

cities of eastern Canada show heavy party in this riding.
Special to The Standard. increases and point to the polling of a special train brought 150 dele-

Halifax. Aug. 18.—F. B. McCurdy, ^cord breaking rate on September gates from the county of Madawaska. 
of Halifax, was nominated by the 21gt and on their arrival here they were
Liberal Conservatives of Queens- ^ Motherwell, minister of agri- met at the station by a big delegation
Shelburne at a convention held In cultûre 'jn the Scott government in representing every polling district in
Liverpool today to oppose Hon. Wr. S. Sa8katchewan. is here today talking Victoria. From the station the dele-
Fielding. reciprocity end the alleged value of gates, headed by the 6ah band Qfoas qt- at Andrew which Scotchmen

Mr. McCurdy is one of the success- the Unlled States market tor Canadl- marched to Beveridges hall Wtoathc Iir,ra‘|,s”^Tft^Stfclr own In the National emblem war non-existent, 
young men of Nova Scotia. He it a an wheat. . conIe!itlw11 The borders of the flags were out of all proportion. St. Georges Cross,
stock broker, capitalist and organizer Extra pay in the naval service is packed the big hall to the doors and banner under whose folds the great naval victories of England were
and Is counted as one of the captains to be eliminated as far as possible overflowed on the steps. Among them l^ght înd won was daubed with red out of all recognition. An Ignor- 
of industry in this province, and he The announcement which will be .post- were noticed many W*J° ant blunder doubtless, but truly significant of Laurier s latest move in
has considerable interests in the rid- in tomorrow’s gazette, purports to enthusiastic supporters of Pius Ml- banl8hlng tbe Union Jack from the Canadian navy and of bis policy of 
ing which he Is to contest with the bo based on the accommodation of chaud at the last election gyration in decreeing that Canada shall take no part in British wars
Minister of Finance. technical officers of the department on C. H: Elliott of Perth was selected wuh0Ut be first consents.

Mr. Fielding holds the constituency the ground that "A more Seneroua as chairman. In opening the meeting Tbo standard prints today the stiiring and appropriate lines,
bv a'majority of only about 130, when scale of pay is provided in the naval for the transaction of business h^ colors of The Flog." from the pen of the Canadian poet, Canon
A B Morine of Toronto was defeated service of Canada than in the Imper- expressed hi. pleasure at the very The tutors oi nag. trv
Cl him in 1908 and political observ- ial navy and that therefore the pay- large attendance, and declared it was Scott,
e?, 1™ predicting on this occaE>*.i meut of extra pay may Justly be die- an augury of victory tor the Cotiser-
he will be given the fight of his life pensed with except in special c®8e® vatives on the 21st of beptember.
with the odds favoring McCurdy An order-in-councll has been passed An Enthusiastic Choie
vitn tne oaas ia\ormg aicc. >■ lncrea8ing the pay of surveyors of When nominations were c

block outlines from $10 to $12 per day. t. J. Carter of Andover moved and 
In view of the importance of the Chas. Cyr, M. P. P . seconded, that 

work and the hardships which these Max D. Cormier be chosen as the Con- 
surveyors have to bear." servative candidate. At once the

Another order-in-councll extends the delegates signified their approval of 
lobster fishing season in the Straits the motion, by thunderous applause, 
of Northumberland for ten days from and on being formally put, by the chair- 
Aug 10th. man, it was carried by a standing

vote, amid the most enthusiastic 
cheering.

When the excitement had subsided 
the delegates began to call for Mr.
Cormier, açd his appearance was the 
signal for another round of enthusias
tic cheers.

After gracefully thanking the dele
gates for the honor conferred upon him 
Mr. Cormier proceeded to discuss the 
issues of the campaign, speaking for 
half an hour In French, and a similar 
period In English. He is an effective 
speaker, and the loud and frequent 
applause which punctuated his address 
testified to his ability to impress his 
audience.

And the crest of the waves outroll-
ed

That He sends us men to fight again
As our fathers fought of old.

We'll stand by tbe dear old flag, boys,
Whatever be said or done,

Though the shots come fast, as we 
face the blast.

And the foe be ten to one— 
Though our only reward be the thrust 

of a sword
And a bullet In heart or brain.

What matters one gone, if the flag 
floats on

And Britain be Lord of the Main?
—Frederick George Scott.

city. What is the white on our flag, boys?
The honor of our land.

Which burns In our sight like a bea
con light

And stands while the hills shall 
stand.

Yea, dearer than fame is our land's 
great name.

And we fight wherever we be
For the mothers and wives that pray 

for the lives
Of the brave hearts over the sea.
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The Telegraph, the organ of Reciprocity and Continentalism, came 
out in Its true colors yesterday. Emblazoned on Its front page ap
peared a blotch of red streaked with white, which It made frantic cf-

£& a3 « “
bol of a policy which would dismember the Empire and band over 
Canada and her resources to the tender mercies of the States.

The wave of loyalty and devotion to the Empire and the Old t lag, 
which is sweeping through the Dominion, engulfing Laurier and his 

in its course, has evidently alarmed the 
It decided to do a little

y

strike of
dock men, coal porters and carmen 
which began here Aug. 1. and result- M. G. SIDDALL.

n̂„eaoorrntJ°annd0,r,oXe',oî,r;. Co.......... .. Candida,, for Waatmor.

ly two weens, was finally settled to- Iana’
night. Tbo strike was called off Aug. g , t0 The stlndard.

Moncton. Aug Ih-M. 0. Blddall. 
owners should,be arbitrated. tbe popular Conservative candidate

battleship Warrior arrived al |n Westmorland, made his maiden 
Douglas. Isle of Man. this afternoon h , Monc(on at the Conserva-
wbose°regular ‘‘communîcatlon^^vUh Uve Cub rooms this evening when 

Liverpool has been cut off. he and J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John,
Reports from Wales say that some aiidrt»ssed an audience that completely, 

2U.900 or 30.009 additional colliers will flUed th@ roQmg
be ldwiM0ï«r.ct Canadian Traffic. Mr. Siddall said he had been devot-

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 18.—The people ing his time since he was chosen by 
of Great Britain are out of sympathy the convention to organization work 
with the strikers for the trouble le al- and a personal canvas of his home 
ready interfering with their food sup- district, and from assurances already 
ply and tlelng up business generally, received he believed he was safe in 
said Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister .saying that the Conservative party 
of Agriculture for Saskatchewan to a would receive a vote In the eastern 
Canadian press reporter today. Mr. parishes of the county at least 25 per 
Motherwell is just back from the Old rent larger than in any contest since 
Country after having a narrow escape 18DG. He hoped to spend a week in 
from losing Ills baggage as a result of Moncton and would meet as many of 

, the strike at Liverpool. the electors as possible.
I "Yes, the situation over there is In- Mr. Baxter In his address, which 
i deed far more serious than you im- was frequently applauded, took up the 
agine It is going to play havoc with questions of the day and showed 
Canadian Height. The West will soon wherein the Laurier government hud 

ain now. but the failed in its duty and why reciprocity 
safely to Great would be an injury to this country.

He devoted considerable attention 
to Mr. Pugsley whom he pictured as 
leading Mr Êmmerson along with 
honeyed words until he landed him 

He thought Mr. Em-

doctrine of Continentalism

BIBBiBitpll
in red which appeared on Ita front page yesterday was the subject of 
sarcastic and derisive comment on the morning trains and from one 
end of St. John to the other. It has since become the laughing stock 

A red flag! A fair sample of the Telegraphs pat- Theovluce.of the 
rlotism!

pr

To cap the climax and add to the Reciprocity organ s discomfit
ure as a heading over the thing it fancied was the Union Jack, appeared the c^ertlly prepared legend: "The flag we all honor-Don't 
let It be degraded." If ever degradation and Insult were meted out to 
the glorious old Red. White and Blue flag of the British Empire, they 

k personified In the caricature which decorated the Telegraph a

I

BECAUSE A3Why do we turn to the symbol of Empire now?
NEVER BEFORE THE CAUSE OF IMPERIAL UNITY IS IN DANGER; 
BECAUSE CANADA, IN THE WORDS OF PRESIDENT TAFT, "IS AT 
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS"; BECAUSE IT IS THE AVOWED 
INTENTION OF THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, AS EX
PRESSED BY THEIR PUBLIC MEN AND PRESS, IF THEY CAN SE
CURE RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. TO EVENTUALLY SEE THE 
STARS AND STRIPES "FLOATING FROM THE ISTHMUS OF PAN- 
AMA TO THE NORTH POLE;" BECAUSE THOUGH THEY ARE 
NINETY MILLIONS A HP WE ARE BUT EIGHT, WE ARE RAPIDLY 
APPROACHING THE TIME WHEN A COMMERCIAL FEDERATION 

MOTHERLAND AND THE SISTER NATIONS WITHIN THE 
WILL MAKE US NOT ONLY INDEPENDENT COMMER- 

OF THE UNITED STATES, BUT OF EVERY FOREIGN NA-

alled for prepare to ship its gr 
outlook for getting it 
Britain is far from bright lust what 
la going to be done 1 do not know I 
do not see however that any grain 
can be shipped, the consequences to 
the Western farmer will certainly be

EX. Ml IMIWIHT m (KIT TRIP in the ditch 
merson would fall again on the 21st 
of September and Instead of regain-

f ing his old position In the pal 
would even fall to get a seat in par
liament.

Mr. Baxter had no hard words .for 
Mr Km merson. He would not charge 

other Liberals with a de- 
their country » interests.

II. 1. BORDEN 
CHILLKS

In Company with Mrs. Van- 
wart he Toured British Is
lands and Europe—Witness
ed the Coronation Festivities

OF THE 
EMPIRE 
CIALLY
TION IN THE WORLD. __

THEREFORE, AS PEOPLE OF THE BRITISH RACE, LET US 
BE TRUE TO OUR TRADITIONS. WHEN IT COMES TO A QUES
TION OF CONTINENTALISM. OR THE EMPIRE, LET US KEEP 
BOTH HANDS ON THE UNION JACKI ____________

him ur a ny
ellFOR Kim elle to se 

but they must be Judged by the policy 
they wcth. pursuing and with Mr.Siddall 
be asked the Liberals to put ibelr 
country before their party in this con
test.

•I
After a delightful trip to the old 

world Ex-Aid. J. W. Vanwart and 
Mrs. Vanwart returned home yester
day. They left St. John on the 25th 
of May and sailed from Montreal on 
the 27th for Liverpool. Arriving in 
England they visited the famous wall 
ed town of Chester. Stratford-on 
Avon, the home of Shakespeare and 
many other places of interest in the 
north of England. They went to 
Scotland, and visited Edinburgh and 
made a trip through the Highlands. 
Coming back to Glasgow they took in 
the World's Exposition being held 
there. Mr. Vanwart 
the Canadian exhibit of the C. P. R. 
was the finest part of the show.

After a trip through the Trossachs 
they went to Ireland, visited Belfast, 
where the ex-alderman was properly 
Impressed with the magnificent marble 
city hall, and then visited the scene 
of the famous battle of tbe Boyne. 
From there they made a trip through 
the Lakes of Killarney and took pony 
rides in the country roundabout 
where all the women wear shawls on 
their heads and turn them for Sun
day wear Then they motoied to 
Cork and visited Blarney Castle, 
where the people have to be held by 
their feet while they kiss the Blarney

From Ireland they went to London 
to witness the coronation of the King. 
There they were shotvn many courtes
ies by Lord Stratheona, who procured 
them fine seats to witness the great 
processions, and also by the officials 
of the New Brunswick office in Lon-

S. At the < lose a vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Baxter on motion of R. 
A. Borden seconded by E. Cole.

The Conservatives of Moncton hav# 
secured committee rooms adjoining 
the clubrooms in ttv- Higgins block, 
and will setth* down at once to active 
wotk ou the lists.

The Border County Expected 
to Roll Up Great Majority 
for Conservative Candidate, 
on Sept. 21.

Special to The Standard. lumbermen and mill owners fur seter.
St. Stephen. Aug. 18 - The < on. er- ^ generations, and the people do not 

i vatlve campaign has opened this week r,,qujrt, \ery good memories to recall 
, with a number of meetings in the lbill a, Stephen never had a pay 
western end of the county, at-d all jay until the Conservative national 
have been well attended Th* re Is ppUcy t.rough' *.»e cotton 
widespread interest In this campaign iarui;, factory, the soap factory and 
particularly on the part of the farmers uther industries that gave the masses 
who are In arms against tbe projected ,.niplo> ment and a regular pay day. 
sacrifice of their well established (ballotte county realizes that the 
and profitable hum»- marker attempt to sain some recognition oC

The speakers In Mr Haiti inter- b*»r .plenuid ocean ports through 
ests are everywhere accorded enthu- sending Mr. Todd to support the 
slastic receptions, and the derive tiens Laurier government has been an ab- 
from the liberal tanks are very »ulute fallut - and will not lepeat lb» 
noticeable. Undoubtedly the main mistake of 1908.
land of the county will give an In- With the Conservatives coming in* 

,«—Today 3 Tele- creased majority (or Mr Hart! and To power Charlotte will haie Mr. 
^Hartland. Aug. 1. ” .I,., island always hard fighting Harlt an energetic man of attains, to
graph contains a report vt Ibe Llhsr- grounj, .ill not give Mr. Todd the represent her. arid will not endanger 
al convention at J. T.C. Carr, a "lead he had in Ihus: her industries and her splendid mark.
Ing men ham tiere who has always ' The recent Liberal lonventlon de- et» already developed by openlBg her 
a” „ a,reciprocity veloie-d nothing lo enthuse the party pens a. a dumping grouhd for tboS and the ,pc< taise of a (illlmor ami a 1 ...led States su,plus THIS COUN- 
M IIic aI asm fact the pur- Todd alien,prlng lo pose as chan, TV CAN BE REGARDED AS a SAFE 
ehale of a sUeTur the new postom.e pions of tl„ .laves icainsl II,e CONSERVATIVE
,Crom Mr Cmr mayb h.ve had some- masse, I........... nothing hot laugh- TO BE REPRESENTED AFTER SEP.
things lo do with his taking the stand Ing In their ranks TEMBER 21at BV THOMAS A.
for the reciprocity pact. ; These two familiars have been, HARTT.

I ! general Incompetence 
Itatlve. Mr. O'Connel made a telliug 

address, dealing with various aspects 
of the reciprocity question and the 
maladministration of the Liberal 
government.

as a repri-^eiv

MOD MEETING
REID II NORTONPlaces Politics First.

Aug. 18.—R. L.Woodstock, Ont..
Borden, leader of the opposition spoke 
tonight in the constituency represent
ed for a score of years by the apostle 
of free trade. Sir Richard Cartwright 
late minister of trade in the Liberal 
government, and prophesied that that 
riding would repeal the reciprocity 
pact;

Touching on personal matters, he 
said he would at once sever all con
nections with his law partner. Plus 
Michaud, because he felt It was his 
duty to place the welfare of his coun 
try, whose very existence as a nation 
was menaced by the reciprocity pact, 
above persona! or business consider
ations. As a Canadian he was bitterly 
opposed to the reciprocity pact, and 
he believed the great majority of the 
people of Vlctoria-Madawaska were as

llterated old party lines and rallied flown on the ®r9^ ?
the great bulk of the electorate to the Telegraph, remarking that it * “ 
support of the Conservative party and nifleant of the d?siJ“* aVhoild

the Empire. party that one of their organs should
An Honest Liberal. represent the symbol of Empire as

Dr. F. M Welling, of Andover, was the red flag of anarchy, 
the next speaker. He declared that he Continuing be dealt at length with 
had alwavs been a Liberal and was the reciprocity Issue and showed to 

* sorry to have to break away the satisfaction of tbe audience that 
from his party. But since the Liberal, reciprocity was about the last thing 
party had brought forward the reel- _ this country ne^ Jed. He | so referred 

Special to The Standard. procity pact be felt he must renounce to Dr. McAlister’s failure to redeem
Woodstock, Aug. 18—The party of hi3 allegiance to that party and Join bls promises to the electors and hi# 

twelve newspaper men representing witb tbe Conservatives in tblr efforts 
the Jéadlng journals of Great Britain to defeat a policy which would enable
arrifed here by auto from Frederic tbe United States to exploit the re tlon wa» adopted endorstogtbe plat
ton \odav. sources of Canada, and by establish- form laid down b> R;h^ J®®?*”

They were met al Hawkahaw by lng a commercial domination over the recent manifesto to the elector», and
auto» from Woodstock containing .-ountry. and eventually control It» pol- beany cheers were glren for the lead
Mayor Ketchom and members of the meal destiny. er of the Conservative party Mrjtord-
council President J. T Allen Dite j. t. White, et Grand aFIla and T. en and the candidate^ Mr. Cormier.
Idee and members of the Board of j. Carter, of Andover, also delivered As the meeting b," VfJrle?
Trade; Chairman Belyea and mem- stirring addrease». a man called
ber» of the School Board and other As the speaker» scored the reel- but only four voice* responded Then
citizens. They were given an auto procity pact, and showed how it would someone called for cheers lor rius
ride throughout the county, and by enable the American farmers to cap- Michaud, and there was no response
permission of the managers, allowed tore the markets of Canada, the deh Liberal»
to run their autos on Connell Park, egates showed their appreciation of Mr. ( ormler is one of the most pop-
where they watched the ball game the. points made against the agree ular men In the tco™mu”l1,l> .®nd.l£e^ /' '
then in progress between Frcdricton ment by loud prolonged applause. A is no doubt that he willl be able to Klngs-Albeit ..
and Woodstock. large percentage of the delegates were carry the < on servative standard to ̂ rtbumberland

Th fine points of the game, the farmers, mostly potato growers who victory by a good majority,
squeeze play, the bit and run. the ship their products to tbe markets 
double steal and the artistic box work 
of Moser and Tift were minutely ex
plained by Mayor Ketchum, one of 
the local fans, ard they seemed to 
understand 'the explanation

Special to The Standard.
Norton, Aug. 18—The meeting held 

here this evening in the Interests of 
the Conservative party was largely- 
attended. tbe ball being crowded to 
its capacity and fully a hundred on 
the outside massed around the doors 
and windows.

delivered by tbe candidate. Geo.
J. D. O’Connell, and

IS THIS THE MOTIVE 
FOR HIS MHONESS?declared that mill, the

Borden challenged Premier 
Laurier to meet him on a public plat
form and declared T say that thous
ands of liberals will stand with us 
in the fight against the reciprocity- 
agreement, which means so much of 
injury to Canada and the British 
Empire.”

Mr. Spirited fcddresses
Did l»e Sale of a Post Office 

Site Affect J. T. C. Carr’s 
Views on Reciprocity Ques
tion !

'
i «

ENGLISH PRESSMEN 
WITNESSED MIL CIME

the defence of

)
CONSTITUENCY

M

After the coronation they went to 
Bonn In Germany, where they were 
joined by their son-in-law Dr. E. D 
Bill and his wife. After trips along 
the Rhine and through the Black 
Forest, they visited many cities in 
the Fatherland, and then went on to 
Switzerland and saw the glory of the 
Alps. Leaving Switzerland they visit 
ed many cities In France Including 
Paris, where they spent several days. 
From there they went to Brussels In 
Belgium, visited the battlefield of 
Waterloo and then made a trip 
through Holland.

The ex-alderman said he had had 
a most enjovable holiday, but was glad 
to be back In 8t John Dr. and Mrs 
Bill also returned home to St. John 
yesterday.

n ill

I-ast
Majority.

lahAt Silting
Member.

r. B t’arvell CL)...
W. V. Todd <L) ...
(X Turgeon (Lj...........

.. O. J Le Blanc <L>...
Dr. McAlister (L) ..
W. S. I.Ofrgie (L> ..
11. 11. Me Lean <L> ..

. . Jame s Reid (L) .. ..
Dr. 4, W Daniel (C)

. . Wm Pugsley «L) ..
, P. Michaud IL) .. ..

.... H. K. Emmerson (L) .. .# 128» 
.................O. S. Crocket tCJ ., .. .. »*t

Liberal
Candidate.

F B. Car veil .. . 
W. r. Todd .. ..

j Conservative 
Candidate.

B. Frank Smith ...
T A Hartt ...............
T. M. Burns.............
F. J. Rob,doux .. .. 

! Geo. W. Fowler .. . 
D. Morrison ..

. . Luther Smith ....
W. S. Montgomery

. , 11. A. Powell..............
Dr .1 W Daniel .. 

.. . Max D. Cormier ..
M G Siddall 

.. . , U. 9. Crocket .. ..

Constituency.
.. 15tCarleton .. . 

Charlotte ... 
Gloucester ..

2 00,) 4ZÎ
729A Legere .. ,, 

I>r. McAlister ... 
W Ü ixrggie .. . 
H H. McLean . 
James Held .. . 
Wm. Pugsley 
James Lowell ..

--
.. 981
" 1Z .. 133 
.. 192
.. 4V»
..18^3

j Queens-Snnbury
Reports from all over tbe division Rest j gone be . 

of Montreal and other Canadian cities, show that tbe^ Conservatives SSMibrilfeBdjbB 
and for business as well as patriotic hopeful ' * , _
reasons they have good cause to be Liberal party to tom by ̂ fact ion 
hostile to the pact.

■ are St. John City . .. ..
and entbuaiaatic. while tbe Sr. John l tty and Co. 

uinerai party to tom by faction, and , Vlciorta-Madawasks ..
whiw w ^ _ disheartened by tbe obvious hostility Westmorland................
After the speech making a résolu- of tbe people to tbe reciprocity pact, i York .. .. .. .. .. ••

HR. Em merson
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■J.r-stT fl F. STANDARD, SA1 VR">A'Y- AWJST 10 1S11. yEVERT GENERAL 
STE-EPEB HEEDS 

• "MT-HES”
THE OPEN DOORT

'o

Are You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School ?

.Say,

Iukerman, Ont., Beph S4rd, 1910.

"I am In the General Store buslneHS 
and have been a resident of Inkermau 
for thirty-seven years. Since I started 
this store four years ago, I have found 
your remedy "Fruit-a lives' the moat 
satisfactory one 1 have sold. Many or 
mv customers have used ‘'Frulta. 
tives” with the most beneficial results 
and 1 know of two case» that have 
been completely cured of Dyspepsia.

1 recommend "Frult-a-tlves on every 
possible occasion and would say that 
if every general store keeper, who 
stocks medicine, would keep “F 
n-tlves" prominently displayed, he 

his business many
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Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing
We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and
Hewson tweeds of the best qu.l.ty, suitable for school wear.

fo: boys 14 years ot age

J7À y
,Va

A i
) f '

ruit-

Chancery Salewould increase 
fold." IALEX. LARUE.

mu/j r
4

mwmÊm'A:<< weomv//

mwA
vl r"

'line is made with bloomer pants
and older. Prices range from . ,

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in plain andbloomersty.es
1 r l i;tv of tweed and worsted, strong and we made of good quality or tweeu a. . -- . * 1 =Q

lined. We have these pants in all sues. Prices 75c to *1 • W

in sizes In th*

m$4.50 to $6.50

W?' \7’APa

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY ol 

OCTOBER, Next
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Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable RorrUe
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IFrom the Toronto News.School Boots-Two of Our Leaders
1 to 3, .

live use of land, and with the eatab- j ».a"ef,5lgiho bourn'll "o deride.
I Hell ment of a court to hear complaints, the sll0Uia endeavor to get on
little harm could he dime. ! .... ,|lv public buelnean. This niattei
cultiva 'S hU laT wSZl'uSTS

ESmïH b= ---
wai 28,000: Its population grew to too.- 
000 In 10 years. Owing to the fact 
that much of the land in St. John was

_. . th” adoption* M*the’ STndmwK

Store benefits you | Proposed Change in CtlyAs- Æid
scssment Systetn , a » Dts- ^etthe
cussed Xesterdfly, but No .',ld w„„kl be rather hard on the land-

Trult-a-ttves" is the only remedy In

SSSaf
Headaches. Rheumatlam and all Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

rioc. a box, 0 for 12.60. trial .size. Sac. 
At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvee, Lim
ited. Ottawa.

$2.00
$1.75

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts

ÿSSl °ï?ol&C» ^rS,«Daj
wéTly TntVnriVT Han

■s* Æt ,r!i^XADs
m <îh|,.mcrut » ro“ w. ^

18'That certain lot. piece or parcel
cdrd"ir*.d« r wiifjjX 
^i;înStyordNernSru°L8waffi,04M

r .fiïSKMB î,^ao? 
K.reyaad-,,anV,:,,ni%r,M.,'îvos 

l,islr,nim.,of.^~“ddi^vra!|

h'w.*ir, t&'üsra-
ïud B lot now owned by Muragar.u 

being marked and dedned^by^h. m

S^saj«;a8aasis~

i L9 JBffltW and »Sf .IS? 
• SSS&fZXBTtt n"w?wn£b?«; 

“‘Jirbv 1l,HA7ï!.> 'h= lam dm

kr'lîîh,thSîeà'mhKrdi>orlnh.îÆ

SSS* J&Trai'Vïïüîl wSh'tV.

Siifa«A%gf
lot now owned by James X\ a^el"’ 

Kd„. ®3S? thencc*r<«mthWBrdl>ae a 
I.""1 m k^e.àîd

Il'Sf^SSS
SiESEêS-n
S5#1!SS"? fel«rZ«s'.r"?t^i 

, slsSissii
Îî/îinî 'R* "A W'fj J

sstssenê *l!El 
ISiSn”,
S&K'SûEKI 
gSKSEïH

*r‘n>‘Hd!i"bv °ihi‘'ttü “u 

ir."Tnlho?,1ftn;nVlfma'

ptaco'cd"begmimg.‘and^belng tti 
land, and premise, at present occul

i •Th?nr«u" '.ï,du;bJv“aïïiritS
■ will be sold subject to a Lease

sursrfîRiSVVFdSjîara:
s;r». div's tî™ ?h.ar

r*The second above described L
fewl?dandUEÏwarS Âted"!” S

3r^hI°V^,îs;î<îît«v'

Master of the Supremt

TI USD TM SThe shoes are opted. —J
mnvor he"êm',mwer^d'lo appoint a 

committee with authority to rail_ on 
the services of all the cl<>' 1®™,Pta!xa. 
In working out a scheme ot land taxa 
tlun, with a hustnesa license and poll

that the

and ate just the thing for hard school wear. TODDY'S EXCURSION 
' TO cnm’5 IMEvery dollar spent at

will It take to have your purc/iaae 
to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

our taxThe mayor—1 cannot accept that
until the committee la dlacharg-t Ione amount ed. Potts—I wouldn't move for the 

The n-ayor-h.tth.nkpSome mrunher

I|1'aui! Potts said the leasehold sys
tem had held up the development of
the city. He did not agree with the

The laat Common Council of St. John jsectlom or^the ^nanm^ o art 'wllnled 8hou,d move

far ed the camera man S^atatoay tor lo„tlou „f „ land tax. a business to the ^ommltt ^ t to aerVe. 1

M“*rAd sair-s ri-s -rir »*,.
rSiSS E b«r«?3 iæts»?:
the tax system shuuld he ,10ft to, the ,or buildings was waptedto^ ^ >u A)J ,,0|„ t0

EH-Hhpih^djc HmSHEE

s-ild II had been called to take up the scats, 
report of the spec,,, committee oh ^ ,

’ ‘ltd ".I. 1$. Jones, chairman oi the not exist. \ou may ino\e 
rnmmittee then gave nil account of ]aid over."
itg work He cnld a great deal of in Aid. McGoldrtck Vear
ÉTÉ" mtï.roU.er'ecmeT but U

SrÆfspÆ" rg roît'wô^f hard -u the^tand

r^vsrr-J  ̂—

“«•MS. a rakt* Hayes -Id It wm«.d not he a

ii'i «36. ,he co-operation of citizens no interest Th(, question had been a I™* '
86 was manifested and nothing had been the ^ople. an»
31) done about its report. should be tloneJn vie «mull at-
3i. Section one of the report recoin- o{ Aid. Kterstead. and wen

mimdinr that steps be taken to res- tendance he thought It x'ovil 
ciud the flat rate of taxation was then tu postpone action on tJie rep°

35 taken up. Aid .1 B. Jones moved the a„ ,hP members were present,
35 adoption ol the section. Aid. Scully approved ”

Aid Potts mid he was responsible Uon, ot the report, but thouglit in y 
for the liai rate, as well as the move- ehmlld have mure l,H"r,1™tl0,1l. 
meat to retenu the assessment sys- Klntt||y an amendment to the amena 
tern. As a result of the agitation for melll referring the aectlon back 
the gat rate. «43.UOO were stricken out (h<1 f0InID|,tee was adoptcd^
Of the estimates last year and the The tuird section recommended that 
lux rate kept down to *184 He atler ,innuaryl. next, no tax be 

County Match. Uiouglu the committee had not fully on improvements constructed
Shield and Si: si. John Co..............083 considered conditions In St. John ami that date. «dontIon
Shield and *». Kings County .. . 6X0 declared In- would vote against the Ald j „ Jones moved the adoption

in the shoot off for the cup In the adoption of the section. 0f the section.
Association. Major U. 8. Klnnear won Ald. llctloldrtck coll d not see IBM Ald. Potts
from Lieut. Muggs. In the McLean, lhere was any benelt In the Hat ■
Major Parley won over (’apt. Ooldlne. The assessors nad to raise valu 
The winner scored a possible. The to get the taxes

Aid. Hayes said he did not see the 
necessity of the flat rate. He did not 
think It was responsible for throwing 
out of some of the Hems tu the 
Utnate. Valuations in the las, few 

had been Increased by ï 1 
nd the taxes had Increased by 

Tlie section to repeal 
then adopted, only

How long llio excursion to Caton’s Island for 
the purpose of unveiling the tablet

mèn'lnLlhre.ldenceerlhla province . 

will start today from Indian town at 1 
o'clock

The Governor Carleton will be con
voyed by the tug W. It. Murray 
through the falls to the Star Line 
wharf at about S o'clock. Members ot 
the common council and of societlea 
having the matter In hand, newspaper 
representatives and Hie general pub
lic will form the party.

It Is supposed the trip will be made 
In about two hours each way. this 
with two hours on the Island will bring 
the boat back to Indlsntown between 
hpvcii und eight o'clock.

There are still some tickets at Net- xg 
■on's which may be obtained by mem- . 
bera of the societies or the general 
nubile They are limited to a number 
very much below what the ««earner" 
certificate entitles her to carry. Hot ten 
and coffee will be served on the 
grounds also milk and sugar, but oth- 
fr refreshments are expected to he 
brought by those attending.

SALESMEN WANTED. — We re
quire the services of two or three 
first class saleamcu. No others need 
apply. To the right man “ «Pj,'nd d 
opening Is assured. Apply H. E. Pal
mer. 129 Prince William 81.. St. John.

Aid.Definite Action was Taken.
i1

f

asept
Jp limited ” ^

k

the

f

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets

('apt. Forbes. $3.. ..
K. B. Haggerty. $0.....................
A. U. Staples. |r............... .. ..
11. V. studd. ........................ .. •
D Conley. |4.................................
Lt. Smith. .....................................
O. S Wilcox. $4............................

In. Bentley. $3.............................
j b\ U. Sutherland. $3.................

Maj. Frost. 4"...............................
M. M. Smith $-........................
11 A ( handler, 4-.......................
K. S. K. Murray, $-’ .. ..
I",. Clarke ...............................
.!. ». Powers, $2 ........................
Thoma* Carter. 4J.................
Sergt. Campbell. $2.................
A. H. Jardine, $2.....................
(’apt. Holding, 12 ..................
Capt. Gladwin, $2 ......
Major Perley. 42.....................
5. .1. Uurlock. 42.....................
l.t. Chandler. $2...................
J. F. Mowatt. $2 ...............
A. B. McDonald. $2..............
A. H. Busa, 42............................
tl. F. Fletcher, $2....................
J. S. Knox, $2........................
Dr. McNlchol. 42..................
j. W. Murray. $2......................
6. C. Hilton. 42......................

NOTICE 41 them.
The matter was 

and by-laws committee.
The mayor stated that lie had been 

appointed by a substantial 'company 
w-hlch wanted to acquire the tourt 
house und adjoining buildings for 
commercial purposes, if the municipal
ity wanted to build a new court house 
U might he wise to consider the dis- 
posai of the building a. the «««« *« 
hardlv suitable for a public building.

On motion of Aid. Scully the mayor 
empowered to appoint a commit- 

consider the matter.
adjourned.

referred to the bills40 "You can't very
bodv which does 

that it be
40

The Liberal-Conservative Association of Kings and Albert 40
40

have arranged for the followtng tnee.tngs to.be 
lerests of the Opposition Candidate. Mr: GLO.\ 
Pfominent speakers will address the meetings as

40 then moved that
39
39
38follows:

!3"
37Tuesday, August 15th

Penobsquis,
Wednesday, August 16th

Waterford. Westfield. Bloom field

Thursday. August 17th .,, p • ,
Salt Spring-, Havelock. Hatfield s Point

Friday, August 18th
Norton, Berwick and Up»am

Saturday. August 19th
Newtown and Gondola 1 oint

37 Yacht Loamla In Port.
The American sailing yacht Loamla 

arrived at this port yesterday from 
New York with a pleasure party on 
hoard. She Is a two master and a 
fine looking vessel, and carries the 
N. Y. Y. C. pennant.

Round Hill, anil Hammond 37 was 
tee to 

The council then.. .. 37
37

TWO RACES AT 
MILLIDGEVILLE 
THIS AFTERNOON

Quebec. Aug. 18,-Arrd stmra Savoy 
Anticosti; Sttgaalad (Nor).Polluter,

Anderson. Sydney.

Political Picnics. . 34Dr. Kills. $-•
A. W. Doyle. |L'
A. Wr Bums. |2 
D. Rankin, 42 ..
F. H Iiobsoii. $2 .. ..

34
34 i ;33 Will Be Held In Queene and Sunbur, 

On the Following Datee:—
The ealmon boat race tor the C.reg- 

oJ cup start at 2.45 this afternoon. 
A timePllmlt of 2 1-2 hours has been

.. 33

RIFLE MEET AT SUSSEX WAS 
PRODUCTIVE OF BIG SCORES

"“»• •WSWs
"“»• a<uurâoaéD,
AOS. 2,. «wWg,STte

,u«’ aafouNcr»roovB
AU„ 03. W-n«Kj.,o

Aua■ 24, Thureday 
LAKEVILLE CORNER

"“»■ «' "Aooto 

An,. 36. «e-^7<a„

set. COVEIs Mllklsh and return.
is In eightThe course

twice over. This course 
of the clubhouse throughout.

The probable starters are the Mona, 
John Frodsham; Chinook. W. *
H P. Church: Vannce, L. D. Munro. 
Juanita. Stanley McDonald.

The judges are Howard Holder. H.
W. Stubbs, and timers, A. J. Tufts nnd 

11 A. Wilson. , .This Is the second race for the
Gregory cup this season. The l hi- 
nook won the first race and Mr.
Frodsham has challenged her.
cording lo the deed.of gift the winner 
must defend the Sup If challenged. 
The rivalry between these two boats 
Is keen, and the contest will be a 
good one. t „ _

The dory race will start at 3 P- m. 
with a time limit of 2 1-2 hours. The 
course will also be In view of he 
clubhouse, being to a buoy about the 
middle of the Kennebeccasls off Bunt 
Island : then to a buoy near the mid
dle of lhe river off Indian Island, 
then into Mtllldgevtlle and over the 
same course the second time.

The starters will be:—No. 1 .^Mer
rill: No. J. Likely; No. 4, Alison ; 
No. 6. Bllzard.

The Judges are Horace King and w. 
C. Burrell, and the timers, A. J 
Tufts and G. A. Kimball.

Sporting Man Here.
Among the visitors in the city Is 

Thomas Wall, the Canadian manager 
e.f tfhe A. O. Spaulding Company. Mr.. 
Wall la visiting the different agencies 
and Yesterday afternoon was a spec
tator at the ball game on the Mara
thon grounds and was highly pleased 
at the exhibition. Mr. Wall states that 
baseball is booming all through the 
provinces.

moved that It be stricken

•8A'd. McGoldrU'kjovc^thntJorthcr
Information be 
was adopted.

The next section 
that moveable personal property be 
exempted from taxation ten sears 
after the passing of the above amend-

""am.' McGoldrlck—1 move that the 

section be sent back.
The Mayor—I presume no members 

here to discuss the re-

special prize of 410 offered by Major 
.!. M. Klnnear for the best aggregate 
for tyros was won by Dr. Ellis.

The Rothesay Collegiate School Ca
det Team composed of Cadets D. Ran
kin, (1. Foster nnd Percy Hunter, won 
the Cadet team match taking the cup 
and 410: score GG, seven shots at 200 about 424,000. 
yards the flat rate was

Aid. Fotts voting against it
The second section was then taken 

Un. It recommended that 25 per cent, 
of the assessed valuation of improve
ments be written off. and the loss 
made up by increasing the tax on land, 
similar reductions of the tax on im
provements to be made every three 

... years until the burden of the taxes
* ' ' was shifted to the land.

• • -222 Aid. J. B. Jones moved the adoption 
‘ "oift of the section, and silence fell.

* * ‘‘olÜi The mayor—Members of the coun- 
’ llî I ell should seriously discuss these pro-
9nl i posais, and not expect the legislature 
Si to do their work.
*U1 Aid. Hayes thought a

in the direction of the land 
He thought something should 

be done to stimulate the more effect-

recommended
fhe Week'oft^ineShl^-li  ̂

Winner of the Meeting.____

I

years
000,

AC-
.............. 41SpMlal to The Standard. vorp Beetle* $2.’. •• •

e«.AteTb:.s>-to.^ K; •
th a vos- A. R. Jardine. S-• • •

Lt. Maggs. 42.. . . •
E. 13. Haggerty. |2.«
O. R. McIntosh. $2. •

41 would come
* A Id Wlgmore <umplained about the 
treatment accorded to tih€ur^P°rt.l 
the commlttee.He moved that action 
on he remaining sections be deferred 
till the aldermen gave some study to
the question. ............ . ,

Aid. J. D. Jones said Aid. Kierstead 
had written out the report and was 
expected to elucidate it, but he was 
not present.

Aid. C. T. Jones said a vote of cen- 
should be passed on Aid. Klev- 

stcad and the members of the com
mittee. Other peoples' business had 
suffered becaus»* they were not able 
to explain their report.

Aid. Potts said there was no rea
sonable excuse for the members of the 

“ committee who were not able to ex- 
plain every detail of the report. He 
had figured out a land tax system 
very different from that of the com

!.85 «««
. 35

Cadet Match.
P. Hunter, Rothesay. $4.
J. Oldham. Fredericton, $3.
T. 11. Dobson. 8t. Andrews, |3. 
I). Rankin. Rothesay, 42.
J. Orchard. Rothesay, 12.
G. Kills. St. Andrews. $2. 

Marden Aggregate Scores.
33 D Pickard. $8.............................
38 J. White, 46......................................
38 Cadet Dobson. $5..........................
37 H. E. Pritchard. |4.. . . ..
37 R. L. ElUs. 43.....................................

T. Carter. $3.. .
A. W. Dal ye, 42..

..37 H. C. Studd. $2..

. .36 J. T. Mowatt. 42................... ..... .
36 Association Cup.

, ! "35 I Lt. A. B. Maggs. <10.. .
.. 34 Maj. G. S. Kinnear. $8...

McLaughlin, 47. .. .

h41
41

.40shouting. In the Governor-] 
match 8. O. Uurlock won with .. .Ifible at 800 varde. Dr. Ellis, a new 
shot, also mad.' lei. straight bulls In 
the Robertson championship and had 
a bull for his sighting shot 

There was e tie in the 
General'» for eecond place in which 
j.t. Maggs. Lt. Smith and Ft- trail- 
rteimlre figured, and Maggs won out 
and took the bronze medal.

In the Robertson championship 
Maggs won with 142 and captured the 
gold medal and *40 with H- Jj
Klnnear second, winning a silver med

*'The pVlzes were presented by Major 

J M. Klnnear and assistants
Lt Maggs was the big winner of 

the meet He won over 1100 In cash 
the Ladles' Cup. D. R. A. Medal for 
highest In Ihe grand aggregate, the 
Robertson gold medal in the cham
pionship. Governor General s Bionze 
Medal und shot off with Major Kln
near for the Association Cup. He shot 
consistently all week and had a biz 
lead In the aggregate He will go to Ot- 
tawa tomorrow ^#«1 haa JhA f e. i 

^ wishes of Ms associates for a place 
^mn the Blsley team.

The scores posted todaw were.
W McAvity Match.
W Geo. Hazen. cup and <10. « -* • 
f Major Frost. <8... .<<.«•
f R. A. <\ Brown, <«.« ,« «

A. N. Vince. <5.. # 44 4 4* * *•
H. H. Bartlett. <6..« « -* «
H. M Smith. M- -.....................
Cast. E. A Smith. <4.. 4.. ««
Lt. L. P. ('lark. <4.. g « ' ••
A. V. Burns, <3.... -- - «• • •

4 U. BentJey. ..................................
Cast. Good, |»g«6 *4 € 4* é **

1
. .40

...39
.39

. .39Capt. Forbes, <2. • - - 
Sergt. Archibald. 12. 
Sergt. Clarke. 42. - 
Lt. McLaughlin, *2. 
E. E. Brown, |2... 
David Freeze. 42.. 
Capt. Dunfield, 42 .. 

Burlock. $2..

.. :;8
1

1DIED.
CHAPMAN.—In this city on the 18th 

Inst. Eva May. beloved daughter of 
Ernest O. and the late EdRh^ E^

.37
fl- J- , I
G. R. Sutherland $2.
Capt. Golding. |2. -
j. White. 42..............
Sergt. Campbell. <2.
H. V. Sturdee. $2.. .
F M. Merritt.
J. T. Mowatt. <2.. a. «• «•
(i F. Fletcher. 42........................
F II Dobson. $2.......................

Grand Aggregate.

..27 If '(jstart should
...201 Chapman, aged 2 years 

months, leaving besides her father, 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from her fathers 
residence, 164 Metcalf street. Serv
ice begins at 2.30 o'clock.

be made

lfux...96
.90

$2. . .94..33 Lt.
.. 32 8. B. Haggarty. $«.

32 1 Capt. E. A. Smith, <6.
( apt. Golding. $6 ...
W. R. Campbell, <5.. . 

u_ M.r, »H. and D. R- A. Stiver^ ^ ^-..«.15-

Lt Bentley, $8 and H- A. Silver

D. Freeze. |7 and D. R- A. Bronze
medal................». ** ** **

A. R. Jardine. 45..
( apt. Smith. <5..
Capt. Forbes. <5.
O. R. McIntosh, <5.
L. P. Clark. <6.. ..

.. Capt. Golding. <5..
” 8. W Smith. <:.-. .
.1 J. B. Powers. <5.. .
:, E. F. Gladwin. <5 . ............................

G. O. McLaughlin. <5......................
11 Sergt. Archibald, <5- - .. ••

Major O. S. Klnnear <5 -• .« ••
4! Pugsley Match.

; ;.4l Sergt. Bartlett. <10 and cup ..

O. F. Fletcher. 42.. . -
"ini Thos. Holland. ......................
' "q2 O. S Wilcox. $2.................

(,2 Maj. Wetmore, <2.............
.'*92 A. N. Vince. $2....................

g11 Dr. McNlchol. <2................
/. .Vol J- White. 42...........................

. fto Lt. CJiamller. 42.................
89 J. A. M« Farlane. $2.. . 
89 D. E. Pickard. 42.. • • 
89 N. J. Morrison. 12.. . 
88; Maj. R. H. Arnold. <2. 

".fit! A. G. Staples. 42.. - - 
.881 Maj. J- M. Klnnear, <2. 
.87 C. R. Brown, $2 . - • 
«7 Sergt. Sullivan. <2.. •

J. E. Page, 42...............
D. Conley. $2.. . .

J. F. Mowatt, $2.. . . 
Capt. Dunfield. $2. .
F. 8. R. Murray, <2. 
Thos. Carter, 42.. - 
H. M. Smith, 42.. .

..93

!D. BOY AIMER
Scientific Optician 

Optics Exclusively 
38 Dock Street

. .84 

. .84
«h ««* sHor,irT0N’

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

VCant. Forbes. 44.. ,
.............. 238 uavld Freeze. <4 .. ,

A. S. English, <4.. « 
Lt. Bentley. 44.. .

............ 331 sergt. Archibald. <4..
..............329 Maj. McRobWe. 44..

. ..327 s. C. Coleman. <3.. .
.............. 824 1 rapt. Manning, <3..
............ 323 Gun. McIntosh, <3.,

................ 322 J. B. Powers. $.1.. .

................. 322 Dr. Ellis. <3
.................322 Sergt

ts4
.P.4

■ You wffl find rniiefln Zaili ft* ! 1 
I It mm* fHo burning, rtingbig 1 
1 pain, stops bleeding end brings ■ 
I ease. Perseverance, wllb Z*us- ■ 
I Buk, meins cure. Why net prove 1
I this 7 SWT I

taEuZzj

SI
Sat.9,30p. n81 Electrical RepaClose 6 p. m..A New Sporting Paper.

A new sporting paper made its in
itial appearance this week. The new 
paper which Is published by N> • H. 
Underhill. Is In booklet form, attrac
tively gottep up. In Its «rat Issue It 
contains an interesting sketch of the 
history of the St. John Power Boat 
Club, ihe list of officers and a number 
of photographs ot the craft of the 
club.

.13
SL Landing:

item coarse sin
.82

Dynamos and Motors Rswoun.
mutators Refilled. 

Ws try to keep you running whi 
Ing repairs.

B. S. STEPHENSON A 
17.1» Nelson Street. 8V John

82, . 44
.44

::S. tzz nr. Bins, ?•> • •• * h . 
.322 Sergt. Bartlett. <8.. , ,
.8*1 r A. Estev. 43................
.320 H. A. Chandler, <3.. .

. 320 Corp. Gladwin. 42.. . . 

. .317 ; Lt. S. W. Smith. <2., .
i Ptc. Clarke. 42.. . . « * 

tt 441 Sergt. Campbell, <2., .

,s7 QANDY A ALLISON
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V A Makesthlto Ptey of Wash Bay’11
Rl EftT.ll

m NEEDS 
HIT-HUES”

t1

Mmjr i jj!
of thetrsssBeptt 34rd, 1910. 

neral Store busiueits 
estdent Of Inkermau 
?arn. Since I atarted 
trs ago, I have found 
ult-a-tlves” the moat 
have sold. Many of 

kVl used “Frult-a- 
oat beneficial résulta 
wo cases that have 
ured of Dyspepsia. 
Prult-a-tlves on every 
and would say that 
store 

would 
ally displayed, he 

his business many

ALEX. LARUE.

Peceljar^lKip 

Remarkable v 
OuaUheiferV^shm^Clothei

A Pure Hard Soap

IN THfCOURTStlllery appointed A. D. C. on M&j 
or-General Colville’s staff. He served 
with credit during the South African King's Bench Division,
war and since then has been station mooting8 Mr^ Justice Landry
ed in India and at Aldershot He is preslding the caBe cf Thomas Arsen-
......iin of 134th battery. K. F. A eau Vg. Edward P. Frenette, came up
CaptolrSlcLean was appointed by the on an application for postponement ot 
War Office as imperial staff officer the trial. The case, which Is a Glou 
to the Canadian troeps during their cester county one, is for alleged tres- 
stay in England at the Coronation. pass to the plaintiff’s land by the de- 

Miss deVeber and Miss Fanny Burn- fendant. The détendant claims right 
side returned yesterday from Duck 0f way over the land. Application for 
Cove. postponement until the next court was

Mrs Norman Leslie Is the guest of granted. N. A. Landry and M. G. 
her mother. Mrs. Dever. inlpman Hill. Teed. K.C.. appear for the plaintiff 

Mrs Tibbetts, Frederi- ton Is the aU(i j. p. Byrne, M.P.P., and Dr. W. 
guest of Mrs. J. D. Hazen B. Wallace. K.C.. for the defendant.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moody leave on His Honor delivered judgment in 
Sunday for Toronto. the matter of costs In the Restlgouche

Mrs. E. R. Burpee of Bangor, is C0Untv case of Alexander et al Yes 
the guest of Mrs. Isaac Burpee. Bellelsle. He ordered each side to

Miss Harriet Hazen is the guest of pav ttieir own costs. The suit was 
her mother at Duck Cove. for conversion of brick and the jury

The Tennis tea on Thursday was {ound for the defendant for $859.01 on 
rge of Mrs. Keltie Jones, Miss non delivery of brick and found that 
Fleming and Miss Lilian Ander- the plaintiff owned the goods. A. E. 

eon. Among those present at the tea Q McKenzie and J. B. M Baxter. K. 
hour were Mrs. Pope Barnes, Miss ç ^ appeared for the plaintiff and Dr. 
Frances Hazen, Mrs. Dodds, Miss Wallace for the defendant.
Stewart. Miss Vivian Barnes. Miss 
Ena MacLaren, Misa Doris Sayre.
Miss Faith Hayward, Miss Carvell,
Miss Connie McGlvern, Miss K. Stur 
dee. Miss Dele McAvenny. Miss Kit 
Schofield. Miss Lily Raymond, Miss 
Freda Ellis (Toronto). Miss Jean 
White. Miss Lydie Kimball. Miss 
Philips. , a

Mrs. L. R. Harrison entertained a

hEd(

CANADA Classified Advertisingj

tkeeper, who 
keep “Fruit* i i ■i

II? Gltnweed Range, Dining 

Set, Organ, Brass and 

Enamel Beds, Oilcloths,

One cent net word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent!

Chancery Sale
t*tiar-’SLtwSA.’-aSa^;1 ec.

JrAt Residence By Auction

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at No. 694 Main street, N. L.. 
on Monday Mornings Aug. 21st, at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house, 
consisting of furnishings of eight

Parlor Set, Tables, Chairs, Dining 
Set, B. R. Sets, Carpets, Oilcloths, 
Mattresses, Springs, Kitchen Range 
and Utensils, Glassware, Dishes, etc.

F. L. POTTS,. Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain St.

%- MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery BulletinSATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of

J MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley! 
R. Armstrong. Rltchl* Building. Prie» 
ces» Street. SL John.

I 5ii

& REFITTED MACHINERYOCTOBER, Next

To »
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Wilcox tor the term oMlvs years from AJ, (h„ Blocii stored St the Ware 
the 1st day of May 1»0, at the annual of The Mlramlchi pulp & Paper
re5.vL 9»cond above described Lot will Company, Limited, .at Chatham, N. B 
be sold subject to a Lease 1 hereof to A Uel and Schedule of the same

•« «« •>« »«■“ « 'he offloe „f ,he J. 8.
from the let day of May 1908 at the an- Snowball Company. Ltd.. Chatham. N.

kV“ and Oth.r particulars B and of Haningtou » Hanlnglon.
unkkïra'k>nJdl”ii!»M'.nrlfI ‘ f0"'"”. ” * Offer,'or tender, will lie received 

Dated at Saint John. N B.. this Kiev- either of the undvrslaned for the 
•nth day of August whole or any part of this Stock; all

J0#Ma9ter'©f thi Supreme Court, offers should be

-
MOTELSImmediate Delivery

‘
in char 
Grace 1 16 Inch Buzz Planer.

1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

Engine.
H. P. Leonard Horizontal 

H8 P. Return Tubular Boiler.

■ The chilly days of the past week are 
y in keeping with the month of 

August, but rain or shino finds so
ciety Still enjoying the various diver
sions that this time of year offers. 
Motor parties are still In vogue and 
each week-end society Is well repre
sented at the fashionable summer re
sorts. In out of door sports, golf and 
tennis held the lead, with large en
try lists for the cup matches and tour
naments held in both clubs. During 
the past week many visitors In th#

THE ROYALhardi
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

1 50Caton's Island Excursion.
Arrangements are complete for the 

excursion today to Caton's Island. 
The Governor Carleton leaves Indiau- 
town at one o’clock sharp for the two 
hours' trip. Prominent members of 
the society, such as Dr. Matthew, Dr. 
Raymond and Dr. Hay will talk of :be 
physical, geological, floral and his
torical features of the country through 
which the trip is made. Two hundred 

| tickets have been placed on sale, and 
! are now open to the general public. 
It is expected that the yachts Corln- 
thia and Dream with parties will be 
present. The time reserved for ex
clusive purchase of tickets by mem
bers has passed, and the sale is open 
to the general public, the number be
ing confined to two hundred. Tickets 

be had at E. G. Nelson & Co.'s

12 CITY LOTS, 1 35
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32” x 

29"x31”
1 Iron Planer, 36” x 36” x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

’ la the only remedy in 
! of fruit and the only 
II positively cure Cons- 
itlon. Pain in the Back, 
eumatlsm and all Kld- 
»r Troubles.
for $2.60. trial .size. 25c. 
from Frult-a-tlves, Lim-

50x100 Feet, more or less, 
West Side
Being pirt of Block
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence

Hotel Dufferin
ST.* JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.\ POSES FOR SEAL FOR PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

1

CLIFTON HOUSEStreets.
12 CITY LOTS 

BY AUCTION

■
inCTO'S ISLAND H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.■
West Side to beThe boom started, 

the residential part of city. Pl*«aant, 
and healthy. A chance far peo- 

thelr own lande.
< FOR SALEon to Caton’s Island for 

if unveiling the tablet 
placed there by the Hls- 
atural History societies, 
tercentenary of white 
ildence In this province, - 
iy from Indian town at I

airy 
pie to own# Yacht Makes River Record.

There arrived In the harbor Tues
day morning a steam
traded the greatest . , ,
the local yachtsmen. The yacht is a graphs. Buyer will save money in m> 
two funelled craft with steam power shop, rail and see. Sewing Machines 
and her name Is the "Cigarette." Only | ami Phonographs Repaired W ill nm 
a few days ago this United Stales | Crawford, lea Princess ht- M. John. 
yacht arrived in port. She is a low i BOATS^FOR~SAlT
cut craft and looks as if she has the1 ii*n onespeed. After going up under the ,a"? ..^8,°",'1 „e„. d >,!«-. and
bridges the Cigarette look the party ! ) 'l>er “uH '“J1' 9nnlv toon board to Fredericton and on Wed- *««”• ‘“errlt,F M1^us .Lior Works.

14 North Wharf.

Better Now Than Ever

Edison Phono-

New Home, New Domesti
other machines. Genuine need 
oil. all kinds., and

slH-the CITY Of ST. JOHN Will 
offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Comer, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

fflSTï
xf

fk VICTORIA HOTEL( yacht that at- 
attention from

m

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Sfr
ri m.or Carleton will he con- 

tug W. II. Murray 
falls to the Star Une 
at S o’clock. Members of 
council and of eoctelles 
alter In hand, newspaper 
5s and the general pub- 
the parly.

sell the trip will be made 
j hours each way. this 

the island will bring 
k to Indlantown between

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thorou 
vated and newly furnished w 
Carpets, Linen, Silver,

AMERICAN PLAN.

ghly
with BathsTwelve very fine building lots on 

West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for a place to build a home should 
take a look at these lots, as this sec
tion of the city Is bound to be the 
place of homes In the near future, 
and land there will he sure to ad^ 
vance in price. To Inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director of Pub
lic Safety. City Hall, or

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 96 Germain Street.

' ;

stl? t*
it "Xi-#:- ■-
t,-

nesday she returned to Indlantown 
and here lies the tale of a record for 
the St. John river. The Cigarette 
has the record of Steaming 25 knots 
per hour, but she was not let out on 
the river. She left the Capital how
ever at noon and was anchored off 
Indlantown at four o'clock, having 
made the run down. 84 miles, in the OWN A
four hours. As the pretty white —Nowhere in Canada are the con-i , 
yacht silently and swiftly steamed tions more favorable or the opportun ; 
down the river tourists and others Ries greater tor profitable mixed fa - 
along the banks could do nothing but »>«• *£}£• good farm't! CANADIAN

set back and take notice. listed, some of which are at remark |Wm. M. Campbell. St. John, West.
ably low figures. Write fui descrip 
tive free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Vo.. 40 Princess St.

FOR SALE.—A self-contained house 
No. 150 Wright street. For particu 
lars address P. O. Box No. 235 or call 
at the office of l) Kr McLAREN LIM
ITED. Prince William street.

BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co-

Ight o’clock.
still some tickets at Nel- 
may be obtained by rner.1- . 
societies or the general 
are limited to a number

.
NEW BRUNSWICK FARM burg street

.fe MONTREAL STARaelow what the steamer h 
titles her to carry. Hot tea 
will be served on the 
, milk and sugar, but otli- 
ents are expected to he 
[hose attending.

ËÏTWANTED. — We re- 
services of two or three 
talesmen. No others need 
the right man a splendid 
assured. Apply H. E. Pal- 
tnce William St.. St. John.

ht Loamia In Port, 
rican sailing yacht Loamia 
this port yesterday from 
with a pleasure party on 

* la a two master and a 
g vessel, and carries the 
. pennant.

■i\ %Notice of Assignment and
Meeting of Creditors 4 STANDARD. FAMILY HERALD and 

FINANCE. Addresi

<Sst3'Public Notice is hereby given that 
Arnold W. Heans of the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Builder, pursuant to the provis
ions of Chapter 141 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick. 1903. 
entitled "Au Act Respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons," did on the Eighteenth day 
of August. A.D. 1911, make a general 
assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to the undersigned assignee, 
Rupert C. Haley of the said City of 
Saint John, Manufacturer, and that a 
meeting of the creditors of the said 
Arnold W. Heans will be held at the 
office of H. H. Pickett, Barrister-at- 
Law. in the said City of Saint John, 
on Thursday the Thirty-first day of 
August. A.D. 1911 at the hour of four 
o'clock in the afternoon for the ap 
polntment of Inspectors and giving of 
instructions with reference to the 
disposal of the estate and the tran
sactions of such other business as 
shall legally couie before said meet
ing.

DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 

HELP HER

Souvenir Goods.MISS TOMA TAEiSiR4 | ■'T^FsÂLÉ^T^load" P~fTT : a Complete Line of Souvenir GoodsEdward -“ «.rivs!.I \t slerioo Jlree-_____________.________ Ernest Law. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.
THE MARITIME R & B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
Poultry

:
-Liberty and Commerce" Is tbe title of a design for the seal of the Pan 

Sma-PacMc International Exposition, which Is to be submitted by Mr Cbarle. 
A. de Llsle-Bolland. a California artist, who painted the official emblem to. 
tbe Buffalo Exposition. Miss Vona Taber, the beautiful great-granddaughter 
of Peter H. Burnett, the drat Governor of California, is posing as the j

Miss Taber posing as Liberty, holds a seasb-li In each band. Inter 
inlngHng the ws,ers of tbe Atlantic and Pacidc oceans, while .tip. of com- 

merce are to be shown at her fe*L

1

Going to the Countrysuitable for Cattle. Fruits.
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your
Kr.n‘d° N. neeo «. worry about bavin

on.and advon.es made. J. H. Poole A and carefully done,
number of friends on board the __________ _____ Sun. Realty and Business Brokers, IS - --------- --------
"Dream" on Thursday. i . . ... - D;„u,,m’e t0 2S Xelson Musical instrument»Mr. and Mi- Alien McAvity Mont Cured by Ljdl» E. HlOkham S —-~0—-s^CÈ-AVeaaamty situated 
real are receiving congratulations o j Vegetable Compound summer house in Rothesay Park Ap-
the arrival of a son. T * r | ply l0 H b.. care of Th» Standard |

Hon. W. J. Bowser and Mrs. Bowser , — “I am glad to an- __
who arrived from England this week e t'^at ^ have been cured of dys-
left on Wednesday for their home iu fii| -ri pepsi a and female I
Vancouver. troubles by your --------- ------■- i J-------- —-------------------------------
da^cr^eTv^r rTv.” soTn Housekeeper M & t. McGUiRE,
Africa. M’— both for fourteen

Mr T Mc X Stewart arrived from pW ♦ “ years and consulted WV Direct importes and dealers In all
Montreal on Monday. fffl X F. É' different doctors, kll... .keeper. . apablt tbe loading brand* of \Vn.e. and U-Mr. Joseph X Ellis, of Vancouver. | TV Z» but tailed to get any I A- J0mai: -r wide.-. » -binai nor» wv also ea in stock irom
is tbe guest of Mrs. John V. Ellis. *é n,^w*ilüîî?ï a gc, ' inm . 1 t ,i leist.ti.il pi-.,t- boosts , 1 auada '.«rV °M R>e";

Mr. Wetmv.e Merritt has returned LydtaE_Pl ikbam = cookinc and be able ,■ ,,il.e ...snaye Wine-. Ales and stout. Impor tai and
from a trip to Aancenver. ' e*e tab 1 e Conn e niei.t Ha, Three :■

Mr. Allen Thomas, who has been ferifterîcan wv I tomilv. Before......a t«.».rvd. Apply
I Iro ^Ull woïïnn ! by letter. P. O. BtA _ _

Pl Major Clinch*’who has been i can’t find words to express my thanks p0SIT,0"n VACANT Age. s-x or MediCdl€tl Wjfl05
transferred from the 1st King’s Dra- for the good your me^me Bas done Uçk ^ t.xpprien .. not new - ■- to
goon Guards in India to the 3rd King's me. \ ou mavpublish this if you msb. make . ,j0li 0r will n ! to woik Appl; ,
Own Hutears in South Africa, has -Mrs. Herman SlETH, Pound Wis. Box 333. St tohn. X 13. in Stock-A Consignment of
spent over eighteen and one-half years ; The success of I.ydia >. rmkham s   ---------------------------------- loro7 Omna Mpdiratrd Wim>^In the Royal It.mskllHng Fusiliers. Vegetable Compound made from toots WANTED—Mudern furnished flat JçrCZ VUIOd MCOlCalCa mes
tbe Army Service Corps, tbe 13tb aniî herbs, is unparalleled. It may bo for tbe winter bv married toupie, no ,naorseu by tbe Medical Frculty
Hussars and the King’s Dragoon used with perfect eontidence by women (dhldt, A M BUI 11.1.ON. P. u.
Gua^s The major won*the Queen s, who suffer from displacements, mflam- BoI or phot,.- Main 
and King's medals for the Boer war. | mation. uleeraUom bWtd tnm rs, lr- 
and was present at Panrdeberu. I regularities. peri®4'n Vj*‘nS-bncilicae.
Major Clinch is a son of the late R,] bearing-down tee:ll“*’pr'ostra- 
T. Clinch, Em of this city, and a gestion, dimness, or nervous prestra- 
son-ln law of Robert Thomson. Esq ; tion. „i„i,
HIS new regiment the 3rd Hussars. For thirty years Lydia E. I inkbarn s 
has been ordered from South Africa Vegetable ( ompound has been the 
to England and Is due to arrive there standard remedy for female iHs and 
the middle of December. suffering women owe •' “ , B.

The engagement is announced of to at least give this imedicine • ^
Mis Bealric. May Armstrong, daugbt-! Proof Is abundant that it bas cured FOUND WHOLESALE LIQUORS
er of Dr George E. Arumtrong_ of thousands of . A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will WTLUAM L. WILLIAMS. Success.
Montreal, to Dr Fred G. Tees. The It not cure > —Is» I do tbe work of a «2D machine. price il. or M. A Fiun, wholesale and Re-
marriage wi 1 take place on Tuesday, If yon want special advice write | Ala0 al, ,he u-u.m style Rubber tail Wlne and Spibit Merçban* H» 
September 5th. ,• Mrs. Pinkbam, Lynn1aiai».«iorie. , Stamp1 Sigll Markers. Numbering Mu and n: prince William St. Estab-

Tbe engagement Is announced of ^ free and always neipim. _ ehine-f Self-Inking Stamps. Daters. ; i^ed lsTu. Write for family price
Miss Edith Knowles Edgecombe to ---------------------- stencils. Rubber Type, Stamp Rack-
Mr. Frederick Baiid, son of Senator - FuniTf WfifUlll Stencil Ink Burning Brand?, ivn and
Baird of Andover ^ k. Cvvlf HUIIIbD Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible ENGRAVERS.

Miss Warten Roberts, who has been i »mure.ILdsud«b»aidKnew Marking Ink. Ticket Bum hers. Bras
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly J kM• «iÔcî u?iSigns R J LOGAN. 73 Germain St.. F C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En-
Armstrong a' their summer cottage. I I b5j£»tJK«i KCT opposite Bank of i.’oinmvrce. P.S.— : gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water
Rothesay, has left for her home In ^ | Prompt attention given mail orders street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982
Wales. i —------------------------------------ —------- - !----------

ig your 
up Main 522. 
Work prompt,/

city have been feted by the town host
esses. On Monday afternoon Mrs. Wm. 
Vassie. Mecklenburg street, entertain
ed delightfully at the tea hqur. Mrs. 
Fred Sayre was hostess at a smart 
bridge on Wednesday evening and yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. Silas Ad ward 
entertained informally at tea hour, also 
Mrs. Anglin and Mrs. John V. Ellis.

Messrs. R. Maclauchlin, Thomson, 
Edgar March, H Holmes and J. Hum
phrey who are camping at Westfield, 
gave a delightful dance at the pavil
ion last week. Among those from the 
city who were present were: Misses 
Kit Schofield, Kathleen Truen.an. Lil
lie McAvenny. Mary MacLaren. Jean 
Trueman. Vera Maclauchlin. Misses 
Hazen : Messrs. Jack Belyea, Hugh 
Mackay. John Sayre, Ken Arthurs, Co
lin MacKay.

Mrs. Chas. Holden and Miss Katli
the guests 
Cove, have

Aug. 18.—Arrd stmrs Savoy 
tntlcostl; Stigastad (Nor). 
Sydney.

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

— I stringe j instruments and bowa r#. 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydne/WANTED.liberal

tical Picnics v1 I And notice is further given that all 
the creditors are requested to file 
their claims, duly proved, with the 
undersigned Solicitor within three 
months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed 
Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court, and that all claims not filed 
within the time limited or such fur
ther time (if any) as may 
by any such Judge shall 
barred of any right to share in the 
profits of the said estate, and that 
the said Assignee shall be at liberty 
to distribute the proceeds of the es
tate as if no such claim existed, but 
without prejudice to the debtor of 
the liability therefor.

Dated at the said City 
John this eighteenth day of 
D. 1911.

leld In Queens and Sunbur> 
he Following Dates:—

the
18, Friday 
BELYEA'8
,B. •<->-’2gor

21, Monday 
NEWCASTLE

22, Tuesday 
YOUNG'S COVE

23, Wednesday
JEM8EQ

24, Thureday 
SEVILLE CORNER 
26, Friday

OROMOOTO 
28, Saturday

COVE
Domestic Clears

11 and 1b WATER ST. Tel. 573
TH•8

be allowed 
be wholly

leen Holden who have been 
of Mrs Geo. Blair at Duck 
returned to Fredericton.

Mr. Kenneth Arthurs returned to 
Detroit today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Stnrdee and 
family have returned from a trip to 
St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassie. Jr . are 
pending a few days at Camnohello 

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carrlette mot
ored to Fredericton for the week end 

Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Armstrong have returned from a trip 
to Toronto.

Mrs. Holmes Is tbe guest of Mr. and 
, Mrs. James F. Robertson.

THE MIRAMICHI PULP &l Senator Thomson has-returned from 
England.

PAPER COMPANY, Limited Hr. Malcolm McAvity and Mr. JV
Wood were defeated in men s doubles 
at the Interprovincial tenuis tourna
ment in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield. 
Wright street are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a son.

Miss Mary Warner returned to the 
city this week.

Mrs. Percy Thomson has returned 
f. >m Boston.

Mr. Douglas Seely arrived 
Montreal this week.

Col. A. J Armstrong . t returned 
from England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly motor
ed to Fredericton for the week end.

friends of Captain C. W. 
R. F. A., son of Col-

I
Prepared with choice aid select

____________ _______________ wines from the Jerez District, Qulna
WANTED.—To hire, six men fur vaasaya and o’.her bitters which con- 

haylntr. Good wages will be paid to ,ri’l)Ute towards iu effect as a toniu 
capable men. Apply \' - J. Dean. u,,j appetizer.
Musquash
^ COOK WANTED It Kennedy's 
Hotel. St. Andrews.
A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.

of Saint 
August A.

t diy
rk- HERBERT G. HALEY.

Assignee. For Sale ByH. H. PICKETT:
Solicitor.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Phone or write

IN THE MATTER OF Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock SL
WAA8I8

1

!DIED.
por Sale:

IAN.—-In this city on the 18th 
Eva May. beloved daughter of 
it O. and the late Edith E. 
man. aged 2 years and 8 
hs. leaving besides her father, 
slaters to mourn.
I on Saturday from her father s 
ewe. 104 Metcalf street. Serv- 
eglns at 2.30 o’clock.

list.

I
I

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY • 
Posting. Distributing. Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258-11.

Public StorageBOYANER
full perttruten ___

HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH.

No better way than to improve the 
blood—cleanse and enrich it—give It 
nourishment and strength. This can 
be quickly done 
P11U which have a vitalizing, purify
ing effect that is unequalled in any 
other medicine. With lots of pure 
rich blood circulating to all parts of 
the body, with snap and vim running 
through every vein and artery, robust 
health Is Inevitable. No cleansiiie 
building tonic is as good as Ur Ham
ilton's Pills. Sold by all dealers.

in writing.
Dated this 2tith day of July, 1911. JUS\Scientific Optician 

„tlcs Exclusively 
38 Dock Street 

P1^

œOTONi
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

We have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

•he City of St uohn. Situated on-our 
harves in the heart of the ship- 

district. we can receive goods 
all kinds direct from vessels, 

j Most convenient for shipping pui- 
I poses, as a number of the coasting 
1 steamers ana vessels dock at

The many I 
Weldon McLean.
onel McLean, will be delighted to hear 
of his appointment as A.Q.M.G. on Gen. 
era! Lawsop's staff, during the man
oeuvres In England. It will be re- 

It you are Interested In obtaining membered that Cafftkln McLean, who

issi iHrSfsss
thirty-two pago book’■ f.Utl, Stories In South Africa with the fanadl.ns 
sKniit Mnrk Twain ” Address liox for some months 409 Standard oicl a commission iu the Royal Horse Ar-

W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

trail

ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Ele< trical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 

Dr. Hagyartl, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 

Wtakness and Wasting. Rhe- 
Eleveu years’ 

Consultât»

by Dr. Hamilton's
Sat.9.30p. n

Electrical Repairs MARK -ÂVAIN’S WORKS.

ndlng:
(POOL COURSE SILT umat;>m. Gout, etc. 

experience in England, 
iuu free. 27 Cpburg street

'Phone 20*3-21.Êiûeli be without thtm Sold by *11 Chemists à
|| Tift. PhAtti. CbeeUiL SpUX»A*I*»Wfc Mûi

and Motors Rewound. Com- 
mutators Refilled.

Dynamos wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 
THORNE'» WHARVEft. «« "

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
Nelson StretL 8L John. N. B.

when he wras given3ANDY A ALLISON
St. John, N* &• 17-11

/

M

ePQWDÉ'K
6
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STEAMSHIPSDEPENDENCE NEXT, AND hN THE END|^ ABSORP
TION.Site ^tuttOurd LAURIER GUESSES;

TAFT DEMONSTRATES
The time to repeal the pact is JUST NOW, before 

enchained and entangled in the commercial net 
The time to show our loyalty to

we are
of the United States.
Canada and the Empire is NOW by refusing to incur 
grave national risks rather than later by fighting to get 
rid of them.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

MUSSE!
IaND OTHER STEAMSHIP:

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Frtnce William 
Street, SL John, Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. . 
Homing Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States,....................

Single Copies Two Cent*.

A comparison of the motives which governed Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and President Taft In making the agreement reveals the extraordin
ary fact that they were both governed by the same Identical motives, 
i,e", each expected to capture the market of the other.

Sir Wilfrid says: —
“The agreement was simply to get the better prices for the pro

ducts of the Canadian farmer . . . Canada consumes only 60 per
cent, of her wheat Where is the balance to go? But there are other 
products than wheat (hay. poultry, and eggs). Then there is the cat
tle trade. If we are not able to sell all the cattle we raise to Great 
Britain, there is a ready market in the United States."

OUT OF HIS OWN MOUTH.

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 
Lake Champlain Thurs., Aug. 3 

First Cabin.

Out of his own mouth the present attitude of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier regarding Reciprocity is condemned in 
the strongest possible terms. Speaking at the Imperial 
Conference in London in 1907 he made use of these

EMPRESSES................................*91
One Claes (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . 
LAKE MANITOBA................... 5<

Second Cabin.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

“If we were to follow the laws of nature and geo
graphy between Canada and the United States, the whole 
trade would flow from South to North and from North 
to South. We have done everything possible by build
ing canals and subsidizing railways to bring the trade 
from West to East and East to West so as to bring trade 
into British channels. All this we have done, recogniz
ing the principle of the great advantage of forcing trade 
within the British Empire. . . . There is no bound-
ary' line except a purely conventional one over the whole 

Their (the Americans)

. 50

HOW “WE WILL BENEFIT.”
President Taft says 
"My purpose in making a reciprocal trade agreement with Canada 

has been not only to obtain one mutually advantageous, but one 
I which would be national In its scope, as applied to our country, and 

would be of benefit to all sections. The trade agreement
with Canada has been not only to obtain one mutually advantageous, 
but one which would be national in its scope. AS APPLIED TO OUR

Chicago Representative.
701-702 Schiller Building.

. o:IMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin.Ii•Tenry DeClerque,

3'EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats............
W. a HOWARD, D.P.A.C.P.R 

8L John, N.

New York Office:
............ 3<1 West 34th Street.L. Klebu.hu, Manager,

SAINT "JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, .AUG. 19, 1911-
. TheCOUNTRY, and would be of benefit to all sections, 

trade agreement will extend the market for numerous products of the 
United States amongst the Inhabitants of a prosperous neighboring' 
country, with an increasing population and an increasing purchasing 
power. We shall find a rapidly increasing market for our
numerous products among the people of our neighbor. ... If 
we take down that wall we will benefit by it for we shall sell more 
agricultural products to Canada than she will sell to us. We do now, 
and we shall sell her more after the treaty goes into effect."

These two forecasts of the results of the pact are diametrically 
opposite. Which is right? Would we gain a new market or would we 
lose our own? Would we become richer, or would wo become poor
er? Sir Wilfrid says that the benefit will be to us. Mr. Taft 
DEMONSTRATES that the benefit will be to the United States. Sir 
Wilfrid is content to deal in generalities and offers no evidence to 
prove his case.

Furness Lin<territory of North America, 
habits are the same as ours, and therefore we are in
duced to trade and cannot help it by the force of nature. 
But so far as legislation can influence trade we have 
done everything possible to push our trade towards the 
British people as against the American people, 
was a time when we wanted Reciprocity with the United 
States, but our efforts and our offers were put aside. 
WE HAVE SAID GOOD-BYE TO THAT TRADE AND 
WE NOW PUT ALL OUR HOPES UPON THE BRITISH

A NOTE OF WARNING.

IF AFTER A REASONABLE TIME YOU 
SATISFIED WITH IT, YOU CAN REPEAL

"TRY IT. 
“ARE NOT .
“IT."

*rc
London 

Aug. 20
Sept S Rappahnnock Sep 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates 
Ject to change.

Steamers ha 
b limited number of saloon pai 
gore.

St.Steamer
Shenandoah

KanawhaLOOSE LEAF BINDERSThere
In a recefit issue we pointed out some of the diffi

culties which would be encountered in repealing the Re
ciprocity Agreement after it had been in operation for a 

Under it. by diversion from the old 
markets and by the increased volume of new trade 
following upuii increased Canadian production, the total 

between Canada and the United States

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed-and Punched All Patterns.

Our Poorlsss L. L. Ledgers and Viator Binders 
Are Ouarunteed,

WRITE FOR PRICES

ve accommodationreasonable time.
TRADE."

If we had said “good- WM. THOMSON A 
Agents. St. John, f

This was only four years ago. 
bye" to Reciprocity then, why are we expected to hall 

If we were then doing
MR. TAFT PRESENTS FIGURES.interchanges

would amount to some $600.006,000 or three quarters of 
In that time the mechanism of 

would have

it as a Heaven-sent gift now? 
everything in our power to build up inter-provincial 
trade by Immense expenditures on railways and canals, 
why are we now asked to accept a policy that will ruin 
the trans-Atlantic trade of St. John and divert this 

These are questions

-ness man. employs a corps of ex-Mr. Taft, bell - 1 ■
oerts to examine and report to h n upon the conditions. This report 
he sent to congress on - n . ruary lost. It gives tables and stat.ti
tles relating to the various ariles covered by the agreement and 
shows that in almost everything the farmer produces the price is 
higher In Canada than in the United States. The table relating to ani
mals gives these figures:

PIGKFORD & BLACK Luur total foreign trade 
transport and of commercial transaction 
shifted from East and West and accommodated Itself to 
North and South conditions, and business men and pro
ducers would have adapted their productions and meth- 

dematids and fashions of the United States 
We pointed out that to repeal the pact would 

suddenly Interpose high and even prohibitive

Commercial Printers 
•> and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd

BT. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERJ

6. 8. Oruro sails Aug. 8 for 
muda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barb 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for 
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barb 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage end freight spply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Ai 

BL John. N. B.

I
trade Into Southern channels? 
that Sir Wilfrid cannot answer; but the electors will 
not be slow in showing what they think about them when

Average value per head.
Other 
Cattle 
$19.41 
81.00 
Hogs 

$ 9.14 
11.00

ods to the 
market.

duties in the place of free entry, to violently dislocate 
an Immense traffic, to throw into confusion the mechan
ism by which it had been conducted, ami that to do all 
this would cause widespread commercial and financial

HUTCHINGS & CO.Dairy
Cows
$35.79

43.00
IYear 1909

Horses
$108.19

133.00

election day arrives.
United States, 
Canada............ Bedding ManufacturersA PERISHABLE RECORD.

. $4.08United States 
Canada............ 6.00The scientific historian of the next century compil

ing the annals of our own times will be confronted xv'th 
an insurmountable obstacle, 
to come in imaginative touch with our daily life, to see 
us us we are at work and play, to watch us on the 
streets, in the shops, the factories, the theatres, the 
churches, the courthouse, at the polls, 
him but one intimate and comprehensive view of our
selves to be found in the perishable files of our daily 

Seeking the bequest he may find it, but, if not

Afattreesee,
Feather Plllewe, ete.

Wire Mattresses,
Iren Bedsteade,

a/*
CANADIAN FARMERS BEST OFF.

The pamphlet has also a comparison of prices between various 
local markets along the border, such as Detroit and Windsor. Buffalo 
an<l Toronto, OgdetiPburg and Prescott, etc., eight comparisons in all. 
having been made The report of these experts shows that the price 
of dairv cows, stockers and feeders, sheep, lambs, and hogs, of potatoes 
beets, cabbage, cauliflower, celery, lettuce, onlous. tomatoes, eggs and 
milk were higher on the Canadian sido than on the American. In for- 

;g the report tc the president, the American tariff board makes 
Bowing remark:

“The accompanying tables give a comparative view of the prices 
of agricultural products in our border states and in certain Canad
ian provinces. The prices were ascertained at first hand by repre
sentatives of the board during the months of January and February 
1911. In making the comparisons, .care has been taken that the 
prices quoted should be strictly comparable, and In the case of most 
commodities this has been possible."

.CONCLUSIVE PROOF.
This evlden.e is unimpeachable and conclusively proves: First, 

that >re6idcnt Taft was right In his contention that Canada would 
pro\ide a aew market for the American producer; and. second, that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier <lid not know what he was talking about when he 
said that he was opening a market of 90,000,000 to our farmers In- 
irtead of getting higher prices they would get lower prices and, de
prived of the protection they now enjoy, would have to compete in 
their own markets with the American surplus that would be dumped

That would be the situation to be faced after "the 
reasonable time" fur which we are asked tu “try it had 

We would then have to choose either a com
Scenic RouteHe will naturally wish

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
elapsed.
mercial revolution involving widespread disaster or a

TODAY WE ARE FREE,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET. THE STEAMER MAGGIE MU 

will leave Millldgevllle dally (« 
Saturdays, Holidays 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 
turning from Bayswater at 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15, 9.30 a. m. ; 2.30 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at G.3( 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7

continuance of the agreement .
PROSPEROUS AND UNMENACED: then we should be 
chained to conditions, created by, ourselves, which would 
make free choice impossible ami to break from which

We bequeath and Sunday 
and l p. m. 

6. 7.3wardin 
the fopress.

as mere dust, then as ut' rly illegible print on crackling
would involve confusion and ruin.

But suppose ourselves to have arrived at the end 
of that reasonable trial time, say four years, how should 
we proceed to repeal, and who would take the initiative0 
Remember that the pact was made by the Government 
and supported by the party and is therefore a part of 
Its policy, deliberately adopted and endorsed by the 

Remember that this policy was * adopted

yellow paper.
The Bible which sold for $50,000 the other day may 

still be read: it is quite unlikely that one or our own 
date of half Its ago will survive for the future collector. 
This is because in the manufacture of paper the lowly 
rag has been superseded by wood pulp.

It weuld be idle to expect the newspapers of today, 
from sheer sympathy with the needs of succeeding gen- 

and our markets to them. If at the end ot four years «rations, to run off a special edition printed on durable
it appears that this trade lias Increased, then the pur- paper; but it proposed in all seriousness some
pose of the policy has been accomplished, and the Gov- twenty years ago that this be done, 
ernmeafs action'vindicated. Plln for 'he preservation of the only dally record ot

It is clear ihen that the Government could not stulti- events'would be the storage ot tiles In some sun light 
fy itself by moving to repeal the pact, and that the only vault, where they would remain intact, 
process by which that could be effected would he to There Is much talk just now ot the discovery ot a 
raise the question, defeat the Government, and reverse new sour,,- ot supply tor print paper in the tropics,
its policy The very Government which now smooth!) This is the bamboo, and ii is claimed that its puli) will
counsels you to try the Agreement for a reasonable time probably compensate in full for that ot tin- vanishing 
Bud then repeal it, if you wtsli, would meet you on the spruce. But it is all one. so far as longevity of fibre 
Very threshold by saying. "Our poll.) lias been successful, is concerned.
trade has increased under the pact, and before you van It Is an ironical paradox on our luxurious times that 
repeal it you must pass over our dead body

You may plead that, though it is true that trade bas 
Increased between Canada and the United States, still 
the general effect has been prejudicial to the best in
terests of Canada, that our interprovincial development and 
exchanges have been stunted, that our national lines of 
transport have been depleted, that our national ports 
bave suffered, our Empire trade diminished, and our 
Empire interests weakened.

that all this had been discussed before, and the

m.
Sunday and Holidays at 9^nd 

a. to
ut 9.45

Reti2.30 and 6.15 p. 
and 11.15 a. m..

“b and

JOHN McGOLDRICK, .
electorate.
for the express purpose of encouraging, increased trade 
with the United States, opening their markets to us

Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIREt
IA more feasible

I SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereaft 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & < 

Agents, SL John, 1

into Canada.
How trulv- did Sir Wilfrid sum up his own Incapacity when lie 

said: "If L had dabbled in finance and business, I am prepared to 
admit that 1 would have made a sad mess of it." A sad mess it will 

be unless the electors arise in their might and say they willindeed 
have none of it. i

No wood pulp can take the place of flax.
Leading Fi»h Dealer Here.

A. II. Brittain, business manager of 
the Maritime Fish Corporation, and 
one of the principal promoters of the 
Fishermen's Regatta at Dlgby, was at 
the Royal yesterday. To a rep 
Mr. Brittain, who has been visiting a 
number ot fishing stations in Nova 
Scotia, said the fishermen were mak
ing .good catches, and were able to 
command good prices for their fish. 
Mr. Brittain wns delighted with the 
Fishermen#* Regatta, especially the 
race between the larger fishing vessels 
whleh was won by a eehoener of the 
Maritime Fish Corporation. He 
thought such affairs would have a 
good effect in the way of promoting 
tetter relations between the fish mer
chants and the fishermen.

No Need MANCHESTER LINEwe are needy because of a lack of rags.

Of Waiting for Coo 
Weather

Our rooms are so airy and well ven
tilated wo do not know the weather 
is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

AN INCONSISTENCY.
From

Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers also take frelj 
Philadelphia with exception of 
Chester Engineer from SL Joht 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft 00„ 

Agents. 8L John.

•t
Today the world is fighting for health, the United 

It is following to its lair every
A
A.States especially, 

disease, and slaying it as it finds It, remarks the Mil- 
It is engaged in a hunt for causes of 

It is finding germs, and 
microbes, and bacilli everywhere and warning against 
them so vigorously that it is almost scaring people to 
death through its efforts to save their lives.

And yet in the United States there never was a time 
when death and suffering by the deliberate act of man 
was so common, nor so little done to stop it. 
has there been a time when it was so easy for mind- 
wrecked or criminally-minded men to get the weapons of 
death from dynamite to pocket guns.

Milwaukee had an example of this a short time

A
S<

waukee News, 
diseases and for remedies.

C
CThe Government would
Nanswer

people had decided fur the pact, that it was not dear 
that the evils were such as stated, that anyway the 
United States were our best markets and we must suffer

S. Korr,
Principal.

N

f
V

Theysome disadvantages in order to possess them, 
would point out the difficulties involved in repeal, the 
sudden stoppage of a vast trade.' the immediate imposi
tion of duties bv the United States, the possible ill-will 
and consequent retaliation by them, the uprooting and 
dislocation of the mechanism of transport and business, 
and would ask if you proposed to insist on repeal in the 
face of all this

us who m
The United States would not 

share its Nineteenth Century 
with us; why should we share 
our Twentieth Century with the 
United States?
KINGS COUNTY PROBATE COURT.

Will lull yen that them Is 
netlung qnNe a* nice aa

Izzard’s 
Home 
Made 
Bread

PROVE IT FOH YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

.Made Only At
"niARD'S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
•Rhone Main 2278—21

Crystal Stream S. S.
\ Iago when a weak-minded boy easily got hold of two 

gu..s and used them with deadly effect. 
ha> had several such examples recently, and within the 

The past two days in Chicago a maniac was able to stand 
crow.ded street and fire Into the midst of them,

And this

8T. JOHN TO FREDERIC! 
and Intermediate landing*. 
Majestic will leave her wharl 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., 
Ing alternate days, making SP 
TRIP SATURDAY evening V 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.r 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.n 

WASHADEMOAK ROUTI 
Stmr. Sincenne* will leave St 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 1 
for Cole’s Island and Interr 
landing*, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 

D. J. PURDY. Manai

New Y'ork

And with what face could the Government approach
the United Slates with a proposal for repeal?
United States would say, "We do not wlhh for repeal. °n
You made this Agreement with us deliberately and we j injuring eight and endangering hundreds.

It suits us admirably, it ha.<;danger lives in every city every day.
In the United States power is given health officers

Hampton, N. B., Aug. 18.—The Pro
bate Court opened a session here with 
Judge James

BccvptTKl it in good failli, 
worked in the very direction foreseen and desired by : PiM. McIntyre. Letters 

testamentary in the estate of John E. 
Ryan, late of Norton, Kings Co., farm
er, deceased, were granted to Michael 
J. Nugent, a grocer of St. John, a son- 
in-law of the late Mr. Ryan and execu
tor named under the will. The es
tate Is valued at $13,500, $3,600 real 
and
Mahoney of St. John is the proctor.

UPresident Tuft to order and dictate, and even to confiscate propertyWe were perfectly frank with you.^
told you over and over again that we wanted your raw |and liberty in the name of the danger of disease, as a 
products to finish in our country, your wheat to mill, measure of its prevention. And at the same time wea- 
your stock cattle to fatten, your timber and pulp for pons of death are. without let or hindrance, put into 
our factories, and your freights for our railway and sea- the hands of all manner of criminals, cranks, weak-mind- 
ports. We wanted your ht)me market for our products led persons and actual maniacs. Is not this something 
and told you so frankly. We wanted to draw your in the campaign fur humanity which should receive at- 
commerce from Britain, and attract it to ourselves, and tention? 
to checkmate the policy of Imperial trade, and we told 
you so over and over again. We are getting all these 
things by virtue of this Agreement and we will resent 
any change as. a breach of faith on your part. You 
knew all the conditions of the game before you entered 
it, now play the game or take the consequences. Y'ou 
repeal the pact, if you wish, but it will be open to us to 
at once impose duties, and we will take care that they 
are not lower than the old duties. We have a retallu 
tory surtax clause in our tariff which we used once 
before on you with marked effect, and we can use It 
•gain If necessary. If we do •' will meet three or tour 
hundred millions of your exports at our border and threw 
them back upon you without recourse. You entered 
into the compact with the avowed object of increasing 
your trade with us Now that It has done that very 
thing, do you wish to repeal it simply because of its 
success?"

What answer could the laurier Government make?
We know well what the Fleldlngs and Patersons and 
Zftshers would do in that case. As they had pushed 
Canada Into the entangling net, they would allow her 
to be eaten, all the time declaring that it was a glorious 
death. If, then, the United States pressed an extension 
of free trade to the industries of Canada, they would 
accept It by another pact, and their purpose and that 
of the United States would theil be accomplished,
UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY FOR WHICH THEY 
FOUGHT IN 1S91 AND CONTINENTALI8M SO DEAR 
TO LAURIER THEN, AND SO OPENLY ^ADVOCATED 
BY TAFT NOW, WOULD BE EFFECTED AND THE DE- 
FEAT OF 1S91 AVENGED. WITH COMMERCIAL 
UNION A FACT, COMMERCIAL CONTROL BY THE men."
UNITED STATES WOULD BE EQUALLY A FACT, ment for such a stirring scene.
MSBIMKRCIAL CONTROL MEANS COERCION FIRST. Ithe Telegraph s correspondent leaves much to be desired.

We Told You Sol
LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—Thé Beet on the Market 1

the remainder personal. W. J. TRY IT -THE-

Internatior
Railway

Now Open For Trafl

John Labatt, Ltd.^ The Dally Hint from Parla.
PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS. L0ND0M. OUT

From the address of President Taft, speaking In

mNew Y'ork on April 27:
I have said that this was a critical time in the solu- 

It is critical be- ,itiun of the question of Reciprocity.
UNLESS IT IS NOW DECIDED FAVORABLY TO

Uflltl ng CAMPBELLTON, at 
avlgction en Bale Chaleun 
8T. JOHN RIVER VALL 

ST. LEONARDS. At At. Leo 
connection le made with th» C 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ft 
MUNDSTON and pointe 01

m! *’
RECIPROCITY IT IS EXCEEDINGLY PROBABLE THAT 
NO SUCH OPPORTUNITY WILL EVER AGAIN COME 
TO THE UNITED STATES, 
work In England and In Canada to separate her by a 
Chinese wall from the United State» and TO MAKE 
HER A PART OF AN IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL BAND, 
REACHING FROM ENGLAND AROUND THE WORLD 
TO ENGLAND AGAIN, BY A SYSTEM DF PREFER. 
ENTIAL TARIFFS, WILL DERIVE AN IMPETUS FROM 
THE REJECTION OF THIS TREATY, and if we would 
have Reciprocity, with all the advantage» that I have 
described and that 1 earneetly and sincerely believe will 
follow it» adoption, WE MUST TAKE IT NOW OR 
GIVE IT UP FOREVER.

IMParties In Scott Act Localities su plied for personal use. i.. Write St.
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. "

Steel Shipbuilding. *
Ills Worship the Mayor has a; ^

ed a special committee to act 
himself in conferring with the ] Fa 
vlnclal Government on (he ku .■
of financial assistance toward the 
tabllshment of a steel »hipbulld>. **'l, 
plant at Ht. John. The Mayor has 
named Aid. Smith, Hayes, Wlgmure 
and Potts.

the
*]

The forces which are at

S/G/VS
or All Kinds 

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-ZPwc«» St. StJshn. N.8.

tn« TMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
reS,„ GRAND FALLS. AIIDC 
be •>, FH, WOODSTOCK, VRI 
Cowls Ni *T. JOHN, and WES 
rrvin' IT8- Affording th. .h 
nuai r cheapest route for 

For ibep, SHINGLES, and I 
ODUCTS, from BAIE ( 

V JRS and R L8TIGOU 
DINTS to the MARKETS 

EASTERN STATES. At C 
BELLTON connection le mad 
traîne of - th. INTERCOLC 
RAILWAY.
with superior accommodatlc 
paeeengere, Is now being op 
dally, each way, between ( 
BELLTON end ST. LEON, 
end, In addition to the or 
freight trains, there U alee « 
lar accommodation «rain ce 
paeeengere and freight, n 
each way on alternate

The International Ra 
Company of New Brum

January 1. 1911.

%

Death of A Child.
Friands of Ernest O. Chapman will 

regret to hear of the death of his lit
tle daughter. Eva May. which took 
place yesterday morning. Mr. Chap
man lost hts wife five months ago.

An Asalghment.
Walter H. Irving. Jeweller, of '..ing 

street, has made an assignment to
John A. Sinclair, on behalf of his qq YOU BELCH GAS?
creditors. A meeting of the credl-l This is a disagreeable result ot 
tors has been called for August 28 food fermentation that Nervillne stops 
in the office ot MacRae, Sinclair & at once. Take 10 drops of Nervillne

jin sweetened water. The stomach H 
■ ! warmed and soothed, digestive troi*

Reciprocity by agreement w» «"«ted. u» rums ot g»« .*«>« 

becomes an obligation which ! remedy does so much it*» foolish ta
Canada cannot repudiate with- ; »,e„ hêiÆ

Diamonds An Express
From the Telegraph s report of the Liberal conven- 

“A motion was then made that.the
Wedo not. Clock» bu

Sell
At Prices
That Defy Competition

tlou at Dalhousle: 
nomination of Mr. Reid be unanimously adopted by the 
convention, which was duly carried." 
called that It was at this critical stage In the proceed- 
togs that the free fight, of which some of the ghastly de- 
tails appeared In The Standard yesterday, began In real 
earnest and continued until "Mr. Murray and bis friends 
left the convention amid the derisive cheers of the Reid 

"Which was duly carried," le but beggarly treat- 
As a descriptive writer

It will be re- Mac Rae.

Inspect Our Stock 
end Compere Velues mA. Poyas . nut riftlf Tn rpma.n frpp ta you'll find nothin* half so efficient jOUl FISK. ID remain iree »» 88 Poison’s Nervillne. Get a 25c. bot.

easier than to regain freedom.1 tie from your dealer today.Watchmaker and Jeweler. 16 MMI Stree I Whit* Uns» aew».

17
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Humphrey’s Solid footwearSCHOOL
SHOES

In Boys' Girl»’ and Childrens' Slzaa la unequalled 
for school v,»o being Reel Leather All Through, 
neatly finished, shapely in design, ct best material 
and workmaushlp and

Unusually Good Values
Boys’ . . from$1,50to$2.25 
Girls’ . . from I.OOto 1.75 
Children’s from .90 to 1 .OO

THAT
STAND

THE
STRAIN

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

■
.

* ' lOl . . | .lip all >■ l ,r »..»■

THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITERm U*«d by the C. P. R. 1600 Machine*.

The Brltieh Government 1200 Machines 
The French Government.
The Largest Banking and Educational Inatitutlone. 

Try It. Write fer free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWCATMER, St. John, N, B.

FINE WATOHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation pur poses.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohei

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jswolorm 

41 King Street____________

BiUTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Heme Made Bread

GAELIC
WHISKY

Th* Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

ri UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELFL

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, 9roprieton

Supplies can be obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

hi

i

6

v
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u
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EDUCATIONALSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS BISHOP DOANE’S VIEWS.CHES
ptlon
Repeating Wstohei 

rposei
ureas’ Watohss.

f3.25; Schr Wm T Donnell, 482 tons 
.from Bridgewater, N8 to Boston with 
spruce lumber, |3.

WATER FRONT NEWS.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Saturday, August 19, 1911. 

Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets.. ..
High water.. ,
Low water.. .

Atlantic standard time.

Farm
Laborers

Excursion

..................5.37 a. m.
.................. 7.18 p. m.
................ 6.41 a. m.
................ 0.57 p. m.

PAGE
id «/ewe/ere Schr. Rena la Driven On Governors

Island, Boston Harbor—Other ship
ping Notes.

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 17.—In a furl- 
squall which tore across the har

bor Tuesday night, the little two mast
ed schr Rena inward bound from Ban
gor, was nearly wrecked. Yesterday 
morning the vessel was discovered 
ashore on Governors Island flats. She 
was full of water and her crew had 
put In an anxious night. The tug Mary 
Arnold pulled her off the flats and 
towed her to Lynch's wharf, East 
Bosto 
mud.
British schr J D Pay son. Two weeks 
ago the Rena in command of (.’apt. 
Pettee, sailed from Bangor with a 
cargo of 42,000 feet of spruce boards. 
She encountered bad weather and 
was forced to seek shelter at Seal 
Harbor. Tenants Harbor, Portland and 
Gloucester. Tuesday night she was 
working into port and was about 
abreast of Castl.- Island when the 
squall hit her. It flung her over on 
her beam ends, whipped away the fore
sail and then cast her ashore on the 
mud flats off Governors Island.

it
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Friday, Aug. 18.
Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 

from Boston, W. G. Lee, 237 passen
gers and mdse and sailed to return.

Sailing yacht Loanla, from New 
York with a pleasant party.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III., 49, 
Coggins, Westport and cld.; 
ville, 37. Baker, Margaretvlll 
schrs Mildred K. 35, Thompson, West- 
port, and cld; Osprey (Am.), 11, Mat
thews, Lepreaux.

Arrived Saturday, Aug 16.
Steamer Asthmore, 1574, Shepard, 

from Bridgewater, N. S., to finish 
loading for Havana. She will come 
up to her berth about 9 a. m.

Cleared Aug. 18.
Schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck (Am) 

395, Haley, for New York, John M. 
Driscoll. 135,303 feet spruce scantling, 
991,000 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schra Margaret Slm- 
monds, St. George; H. A. Holder, 
Robb, Alma; I^ena Maud, 99, Ells, 
Apple River; Annie Pearl. Shannon, 
River Hebert ; stmr Connors Bros., 
Chance Harbor.

Solid footwear THE DATE

Aug.25lldrens* Sizes is unequalled
leal Leather All Through,
In design, at best material » Margaret- 

e and cld;
Good Values
n$ 1.50 to $2.25 
m 1-OOto 1.75 

.90 to 1.00

Rates from St John:
$12.00 
$1 8.00

n where she was placed in the 
The Rena was formerly the VMT. <3.'DoaCNè,

Going 
Returning
Further Particulars on Application 

to Local Agents.

m following the recent denunciation of 
the coming Astor-Forco wedding by the 
Rt v. George C. Richmond, of SL John's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, of Phila
delphia. Bishop William G. Donne, of 
Albany, N. Y., has come out with a 
statement In which he upholds the 
Philadelphia minister. “I consider this 
p-oposed wedding of Colonel Astor to 
this young girl a positive on* ge 
against public deneeny,” said Bishop 
Doane. “I so 
stanc of the etem 1 Cuase after money 
and what the world is pleased to call 
position. Is t ..ï the kin of men par- 
etta who love their children should se
lect or approvs as their husband?"

Furness Line65 Brussels SL

St. JohnLondon 

Aug. 20
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon patten- 
Sere,

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , 
St. John, N. B._________Steamer

Shenandoah
KanawhaBINDERS 23Au t'Sept. 6 

Sept. 20

D ORDER.
Khed All Patterns.
md Victor Binder» 
led,
RICES

Commercial Printers 
!•» and Binders

e- It Is another ln-The N S schr Arthur II Wright, 
which arrived last Thursday from Bar
bados, BWI, brought 219 p 
barrels of new molasses for 
Evans. An error was made In report
ing her cargo to the Crosby Molasses 
C). in yesterday’s paper. The schr 
broke her foretopmast in a gale of

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B. RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES!

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wlroleas Telegraph Equip

ons.. 200 
Percy B

Sailed August 18.
Steamer Governor Dlngley, 2856, 

Mitchell, for Boston via Eastport.
Schooner Clayola, 123, Balmer, for 

Fall River, Mass., Stetson. Cutler & 
Co.. 182, 845 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schooner E. M. Roberts, 295, Grind- 
mark, for Las Palmas, 
i Schooner Vere B.
Ttoberts, for New York

Schooner Os pray, Matthews, for 
Lubec. Me.

BlTERCANADyyDJLLEGE
$6.00

FOUNDED 1829 #"SPURGEON OF EH" TORONTO15.50BT. JOHN, N. ft. TO DRMERARA.

8. 8. Oruro aalla Aug. 3 for 1er 
muds, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo tails Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerars-

For passage and freight apply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agatte 

SL John. N. B.

1
The German tank str Standard Is 

now on her way to Halifax from New 
York with oil for the Standard Oil oo. 
of this city.

Roberts, 123,

5 6- CO. Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
Wednesdays 
Lubec, Port-I at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, 

and Fridays for Eastport, 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, At 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.0C p. to, for Lubec, Eastport and

Battle line str Albuera, ('apt I.ock- 
York last

Canadian Ports.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Arrd stmrs 

Sicilian. London ; Salacia, Glasgow 
Royal George. Bristol.

Halifax, Aug. 17.—Arrd stmrs She
nandoah, Trlnnick, London for St 
John; Almeriana. Falrland, Liverpool 
schr. Arkona, Smith. New York.

Cleared schr Therease, Vineyard 
Haven.

Bridgewater. N. S.. Aug. 18.—Sid 
stmr Ashmore for St. John to finish 
loading for Havana.

Flat Point, Aug. 17.—Signalled in
ward stmr Batiscan.

Outward, stmrs Hermod, Isle worth, 
Felix. Lake Sitncoe, brgt Lady Napier

Quebec. Aug. 16.—Arrd stmrs Car- 
rigan Head, Ayres, ('ardlff; Statia. 
Calver. Barbados; Norboen (Dan). 
Peterson. Shields; Kimmount, Sydney, 
C. B.

Hawkesbury, Aug. 16.—Arrd schr 
Geo. B. Cluet, and sailed this after
noon for Labrador.

facturera \ml.
. v- f

hait cleared from New 
Thursday for La Plata and Rosario 
She will call at Norfolk for bunkeitresse»,

'eather Pillow», ete>
IE TAIL-------------

N STREET.

St. John.
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m„ Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aaent. 8t. John. N. B.

Scenic Route Str Calvin Austin arrived early yes
terday morning direct from Boston 
and landed 237 passengers and sailed 
at 7 
sengev

last night with a full pasTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MUlldgevlIle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.4C. 9.30 a. in ; 2, 4 and 4 p m. Re- 
turning from Bayswater at 6. 7.JO and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. m. ; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

pm. ii 
r list.

D A R str,Prince Rupert, is doing 
a great tourist business. She had yes
terday morning nearly 300 passengers 
for Digby and other NS points of in-

Office. 47 King Street.

EMPIRE
WRITER Grand Trunk 

RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

Furness line str Shenandoah, Capt 
Trlnnick arrived at Halifax last Thurs
day. She is bound to this port and will 
probably arrive here 'on Sunday.

Br str Ashmore under charter to the 
Munson Cuba line, left Bridgeport yes
terday for this port partly loaded with 
lumber. She will finish her cargo here 
fur Havana.

Admiral Beresford left New York 
last Thursday for a cruise up the 
Great Lakes to Fort William and 
across Canada to Vancouver. He ar
rived in New York on the Olympic. 
His cruise will be made aboard the 
Duke of Southerland’s yacht which 
will carry him up the New England 
coast to St. Andrews. NB. Quebec. 
Montreal and then westward.

, 1600 Machines, 
nent 1200 Machines 
ment.
g and Educational Institutions. 
Ite for free trial offer.

m.
Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 

m. Returning 
. 6 and 7 p.

2.30 and 6.15 p. 
and 11.15 a. m..

m..
9.45at

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
ER, St. John, N, B. Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT British Ports. PASTOR RUSSELL.
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONLondon, Aug. 17.—Sid stmr Mont- 

fort, Montreal.
Manchester, Aug

Pastor Russell, of the London and ----------
Brooklyn Tabernacles, famed the $16.30 From St. John to Toronto Via
world over as the greatest defender

ST.-ANDLW’S COLLEGEI 15.—Arrd stmr 
Agenoria, Kirkwood, St. John, N. B„ 
via Liverpool.

Belfast. Aug. 15.—Arrd stmr Ramore 
Head, Finlay, Montreal and Quebec.

ILIC TORONTO, ONT.SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

Grand Trunk Railway. The Finest 
and Quickest Route From the 
Maritime Provinces.

A Residential and Day School for Bo 
. Calendar sent on application. 

Autumn Term commences Sept. 13, Mil. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D., 

Headmaster.

of the Bible of modern times, will lec
ture on the "Hereafter"’ at the Opera 
House tomorrow afternoon at 3 o- 

There will be no charge for

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

it to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME- 

Aug 7 STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
Aug. 14 Can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket
L7.
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

The Grand Trunk Railway offers 
the exceptionally low rate of from 
St. John to Toronto of $16.30.

Tickets issued at this rate are good 
August 25th, 31st, and Septem- 
h, good for return until Septem-

Foreign Ports.
Boston. Aug. 16.—Sid schr Emma 

E. Potter, Clementsport, N. S.; On
ward. Port Wade; Mercedls, Clements 
port, N. S.

Portland. Me., Aug. 16.—Arrd bark 
Edna M. Smith, Turks Island with

admission nor any collection taken. 
Pastor Russell lectures here underKY -

of Its big fair. when, it's a ease of 
"Something going on all the time."* 
day and- night. There is ample accom
modation provided by the several largo 
and well managed hotels^or all visit
ors. and the exhibition association 
have organized a lodging and informa
tion bureau to look after all who pre
fer the’ quiet of a well conducted pri
vate boarding house during their stay 

the Celestial city, 
f you have riot taken your vacation 

wait for Fredericton. Sept. 16 to 23; 
if you have, take another, few days, 
and,you won't regret it.

i the auspices of the International Bi ^orng 
ble Society, of which he is president jJ J Jgjj,
Thvrv is 11', sectarian propaganda eon- AB“h,r ,ow ,.ire ~ot f20.:.:, will be 
nected with Ins appearant-. the sole hl efferT August 24. 26, 28. 29, 30: 
purpose being that gf encouraging September ,;th 

I the study of the Bible return limit
His unswerving defence of the obtaine^ from auy intercolonial ticket 

Bible's infallibility so far as it is agpm
translated from the original correct- Th»? Boston Fxnress leaving St Up to last nicht the Stonelifter has ,v has gaine<l for Pastor Russell a I .Tohh af 1120 a Pm ’with tlfrough

taken out "f the channels near Port- unique and prorameut place among , » f Montreal connecting
ridge Maul. 1:0 boulders weighing | „,« world's thinkeis ne holds the ™h oCean UmRed
from 2 to tons each. Diver Lahey original of the Hoi; Scriptures a, ^ Montreal Union Depot
.ay. the channel la qufte clear at the : par>.,, b; the cm.- Apostles and be- to„owlB, lnorni„g, with the fin-
mouth of the harbor and seaaelii or (un. ,Ue tim-rpoi.ftna the tram-la lnd faeton ,raln in Canada, the
any tonnage can come into the inner lors marred its pages, to have been : .-lnteri,ati(>nai limited'' leaving
harbor at any time of tide. inspired b> the. Supreme Being, and : Mon,miI at a m_ duily, arriving at

to contain the greatest teachings and -poronto at 4 ;;o the same afternoon, 
philosophies that mau has to guide y he Maritime Express, leaving St.
him in lit'1. ; John at 18.35 connects with either of

Perhaps the most remarkable con ,lie two night trains leaving Mont- 
'on on earth is that of the 
1 Tkabernacle,

Nor. sailing ship Atlantic from St 
John. NB. for Swansea, with a car
of lumber, was spoken on July 28th in 
lat 5U N. Ion 22 W.

Battle line str Leuctra, Capt Hilton 
arrived at Havana yesterday from
Newport News.

st Bottle
YEARS OLD MANCHESTER LINERS salt

Rotterdam. Aug. 14.—Sid stmr Bar
celona, Montreal.

Havre, Aug. 17.—Sid stmr Pome
ranian, for Montreal.

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 16.—Sid stmr 
Ethelbilda, Mlramichi, N. B.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Aug. 16.— 
Sid schr Leonard C. New York.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 16— Sid schr 
Boni form. Grand Cayman.

New Haven. Conn., Aug. 17.—Arrd 
schr Arthur Lord. St. John; Levi S. 
Andrews, New York for Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; Centennial. Lubec, Me.

Eastport. Me., Aug. 17.—Arrd schr 
Isaiah K. Stetson, New York.

New York, Aug. 17.—Sid stmr Mau
retania. Liverpool.

Sid 17th. stmr Albuera. Lockhart. 
La Plata and Rosario via Norfolk and 
St. Lucia.

City Island, Aug. 16.—Passer schrs 
Harry. New York tor Apple River. N. 
S. ; Aldine, New York, for St. John. 
N. B.; Karmoe, Hudson River for 
North Sydney. C. B.; Minnie, Eliza
beth port for Halifax, N. S.

New York. Aug. 16.—Cld stmr Al
buera. Lockhart, for La Plata and 
Rosario via Norfolk ; Standard (Ger), 
Johnson, for Halifax,; Diana (Nor), 
Windsor; schrs W. S. Wynot, Glace 
Bay. N. S ; Neva. Perth Amboy.

Sailed bark Sunlight for Vigo. Spain
Havana, Aug. 18.—Arid stmr Leuc

tra, Hilton, from Newport News.

and 7th. with the same 
These tickets can be

From 
•L Joha

From
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 3 
Oct. 21

IG HIGH-CLASS 
MAINTAINED 
FORTY YEARS

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Montreal Express Derailed.A TRIAL AND 
OR YOURSELF

DV. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20
These steamers also take freight for 

Philadelphia with exception of Man
chester Engineer from SL John Aug. 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft 00„

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

No . The Montreal Express which left 
here on Thursday evening for Mont
real was derailed at Traded, P. Q.. 
about 2.30 o'clock yesterday morn
ing The accident was due to a brok
en rail. The three sleeping cars left 
the track, but the occupants of the 
cars fortunately escaped without ser
ious injury

S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 

I at Digby with trains East and WesL 
i returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
steamers.

Artist. 2300. W M Maekay. 
Norton, 1135, J. T. Knight and Co. 

Schooners.

M
greea'i
Brdolyn

. . , ri real by Grand Trunk Railway double
over whe 1 ;favk route at 7.3U p.‘ m. and 10.30

tor Russell presides. I went y nation- m jajj 
alitles an* represented uu its board of 
deai 011s and the same rule of seats 
free and no collections is observed

t Distillery Co.
LTD. ng the New Bruns- 

aboard the train 
B. Kidner and Mrs. Kidner,

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.’ropri.ler. For further particulars apply to In
tercolonial ticket agents. J. H. Cor- 

, coran. Travelling Passenger Agent,
t^cre all the year around. . he great ^loncton x. B„ or .J. Quinlan. Dis- 
Tabernacle has long been 00 smau Irict passenger Agent. Montreal, P Q 
to house the congregation that comes ; 
there on the Pastor's home days and ;

ngs are now held in the i 
of Music, one of the largest

Murray & Gregory, ssengerspa
T.Adriatic. 90. Crosby Co.

Charles Lester. 266, A. W. Adams 
roline Grey, 277. C. M. Kerrlson.

307, Fredericton.
formerly of Fredericton and until re*\ I 8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landing*.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ return- 

SPECIAL 
to Oak 

p.m., and

Cl lerintendent of manual 
1rs. Kidner suffered a

supLimited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

F. H. Odiorue 
Géorgie Pearl. 118, A. W. Adams.
H. H. Chamberlain, 250, master. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, m 
Lavonla, 2i>'"., .! W. Smith.
Lady of Avon. 249, R. C. Elkin. 
Minnie Slaw son, 271. master. 
Mineola. :7v. J W Smith.
Nettie Shipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Saille E. Ludlara, 199. D. J. Purdy 
Sir Louis. S'., A W Ad 
Witch Hazel. -'38, A. W. Adams

DEALERS training
slight injury to her arm. Miss Col
ter. daughter of Inspector Colter, was 
also a passenger, but

THE FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.
the nivetin 
Academy
and finest auditoriums in the world. 
Four months of even > ear Pastor 
Russell preaches in the London* Tab
ernacle.

Ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. John at I 
returning Monday at 7:15

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Sincennes will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning 
Warehouse open dall 

D. J. PURI

ng escaped injury.Once again the Celestial City is in 
line with New Brunswick's big bien
nial fair, the Fredericton exhibition 
and its advertisement appears todu> 
in our columns.

_ The city of Fredericton has always
An Early Closing Test Case. been noted for its attractive and

Th.. •:>!■!. dorinu test «to# against to-date exhibitions and Its mau>
Jo.-, Ill w.'.zvl vam# up in tin- poll.-# rovtors. dating ba.-k to the >■ »■ l- 
court wstvr.lat and argued at illfty-six jr,ais-ae#m to bar# kvmn
leagth'b. ...ui.;#l tur both aid#.. Dan- )«*t "ow to pleas# tb, ptlt-ll. a-t 
tel Mttllin. i-.nms.-l Hr the ,1,1a..', in the. most out of everything, g..’ «•- 
opening, stated tlt.it h- »ish«l to take «yon. satisfaction, with tu t value > 
the same legal points as hi the last ! their money and send them tom.; 
vases, and discus». I at length win-j again with a ' v. had a wod time 
th- t ur not the word “se. tion" is | feeling and a vumlng again sui t-

This vear's show is looked upon as

mg
t 5 WHY CATARRH IS DANGEROUS.

V>ua.!ly it comes with a cold. Being 
slivit1 i* U neglected—but the seed is

hah* i
i-t rin < l ( 'atarrh. clears away mucous 
c2'-aiis.-< tl-. * passage of the nose and 
throat. The hat king cuugii and sneez
ing cold soun disappear, and health is 

Nothing known for colds, 
throat irouble that is :o 

urathe as Catarrhozone. It cures by 
that never yet failed. At 

all dealers _ > and 61.00. Gel Catarrh- 
ozone now. today.

□ Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

u So!
LAGER

dangerous harvest, per* 
•o:i*umptlon. To cure at once, in- 

v aîatrhozonéX It destroys thealternate days, 
lly until 6 p. m. 
DY. Manager. Reports and Disasters.

Loudon, Aug. 16.—Stmr Nu mid Ian 
Hull. Glasgow Aug 4 for Boston, re
ports by wireless broke her high 
pressure cylinder when 600 miles 
from Boston and is proceeding under 
reduced speed.

The lire on stmr Iona, before re
ported. has been extinguished aud the 
vessel is now afloat.

on the Marketl VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
steamers.

Ashmore at Bridgewater, Aug. 12. 
Hafnia. Ayr. August 12.
Indrani, -39. . bartered.
Man. Mai ner, Manchester, Aug. 12 
Ocamo, St. Kitts via Bermuda, Aug

Shenandoah, London, August 4. 
Bark.

Martin Eduard. 267, Bristol, July 31 

WE ASSUME THE RISK.

[T —and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but in

------ LARGE QUANTITIE!
to tell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particular and 

Prices-

> uu: s at: 
t atarrh aZ—THE—

International
Railway

Ltd. methnU
meant for -v t authorizing the pass-1
tug of the bv-law. Recorder Baxter , ,
contend.-d that in all the - ales cited the greatest effort yet. t a-h prem. 
bv the detente, it was because no “ms of Jle.UOO are offered and compet- 
provisiou was made for the impost- itlon is open to Canada and ih- st, — 
tion of a penalty that the learned of Maine. The former extensive 
Judd.* SO decided, hut in this case grounds have been enlarged to all ..J 
he said the act expressly makes the , ditional acgulcillon of near . three 
person sttlltv of infringement of the | acres added to the rear and new bull.! 
by-law liable to a tine I le asked that , lags erected making what Is now th- 

n-.rr.x limv r^aii ». t " After finest exhibition plant in the Mar. 
hearing ^counsel for both sides, the tint- Provinces, including an addition ; ring ill half bbîs.? Salt Codfish 
magistrate stated that he would cur- to lllv -loTmer industrial bui.vling^oî j 
sider the whole matter and give judg- 1:1,1 ,,v so foet- making a total ot 
meilt Friaa\ next. feet, thn largest exhibition

'under one roof east of Toronto, gt' 
ing accommodation for Increased in
dustrial exhibits and relieving the con 
gestion of former years.

In addition to the educational part 
of the show, the amusement end has 
not been overlooked. spv< ial nitra
tions of an unusual nature have been 
engaged, entailing an expenditure of 
several thousand dollars |n h-wes- 
of anything before provided and the 
new amusement hall, seating l2u0, 
will prove a great attraction in addi 
tion to the many free acts shown on

15.

m Fish \Now Open for Traffic
ng CAMPSELLTON. at head 
vlgction on Bale Chaleurs with 

VALLEY at

Notic to Mariners.
Tompklnsvllle, N. Y.. Aug. 15.— 

Block Island Sound— Point Judith 
gas and whistling buoy, No. 2. reported 
extinguished Aug 15. will be relighted 1 
as soon as practicable.

ROBT. MAXWELLUnltl
!m \t’t" 'yà

Steel Shipbuilding. ^
[Is Worship the Mayor has ni 
a special committee to act : iW; 
iself In conferring with the ; i:i 
rial Government on the hu '<■
financial assistance toward the $ ■
llshment of a steel shlpbulld.. 
nt at Ht. John. The Mayor has 
tied Aid. Smith, Hayes. Wigmure 
I Potts.

JOHN RIVER 
ST. LEONARDS. At -St. Leonards, 
connection it made with thi CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointe on the 

tb< -MISCOUATA RAILW/Y, also 
reTh% GRAND FALLS, AIJDOVER. 
be so. m, WOODSTOCK, VREDER 
Cowle N> §t. JOHN, and WESTERN 
frém ITS. Affording th, ,hort„t 
nuai r cheapest route for FISH, 

For 1BER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
ODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 

V JRS and R E8TIGOUCH E 
• ' DINTS to the MARKETS of the 

EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne of - th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.
with euperlor accommodation for 
paeeengere, la now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there In alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1. ltll.

the Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her-i You are not to pay us one cent unless 
be refitted.

Spoken. | Persons suffering from chronic khl-
Steamer Empress uf Ireland, Liver- ney ajimellls alv asked to call at our 

pool for Quebec, was off Point Amour storei purchase a box of Rexall Kid- 
at L3U a. m. 16th. ney Pills and. in the event that tlivV

Steamer Tritonia, London and Fow- no^ pj-uvo of benefit to them, we 
ey for Botwoodville, was 2tis miles agree to promptly refund the pur- 
NE of ( ape Race at 1.30 p. tn. 10th. chase price

Ship Atlantic. St. John, N. B., for Our experience in selling Rexall 
Swansea, July 28, lat 50 N, Ion 22 \\ Kidney Pills has been such as to deth- 

British schooner Francis A. Rice, onstrate to us the promptness and 
from St. Martins via St. Thomas, Aug | certainty of their action, and we want. 
14, lat 40, Ion 69. every sufferer from any form of this

Schooner Miss Morris, Grimsby for , peculiar disease to accept our offer. 
Bermuda, July 26. lat 39, lou 39. 1 Rexall Kidney Pills may be had only

---------  at our store - The Rexall Store. Sixty
Recent Charters. Pills in a box; price 50 cents. WAS

Br etr Indrani. 2339 tons, from St SON’a, 100 King street, 
ohn to west Britain or east Ireland.I
deals 36s: Br schr Willlua Gertrude, j Successful Sale at Lingley.
271 tons from New York to Moncton
with hard coal. $1.30 and back again i A candy and ice cream sale was 
to New York from Windsor, NS with j held at Llngle.v Thursday afternoon 
hemlock lumber at $3.75: Br schr, by the little Miss Gladys McLaughlin, 
Fleetly. 174 tons from Mlramichi to Aileen Morrison. Nora Doody and Jo- 
New York with laths at 75 cents, then sephine Morrison for the benefit of 
to load sand from New York to Dart- the Free Kindergarten and the sum 
mouth NS $1.75; Br schr Gypsum of eight dollars was realized 
Queen. 609 tons, from Bridgewater, N grounds were very prettily decorated 
S tu New York with hemlock lumber and a very enjoyable time was spent.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. 3.building

Home From Europe.

Ex-AM. J.. \Y. Vanwart and wife and 
Dr. E. D. Bill, his son-in-law aud Mrs. 
Bill, returned home yesterday, 
latter joined 
Bonn, Germany 
wart had a delightful holiday. They 
left here on May 27 and while absent 
iisited Liverpool, Chester. Stratford- 
on-Avon. London, then toured th* 
Scotch Highlands and in Glasgow saw 
the world’s fair and were g re 
pleased with the V. P. lVs fine exhibit 
They next visited Belfast, Dublin, Kil- 
larney, Cork and other places of in
terest. returning to London on June 
21 to witness the great coronation 
processions for which they had re
served seats. They were royally treated 
bv Lord Stratchona’s staff and by oth- 

In authority. They next visited 
Germany. Switzerland. France and 
Holland and altogether had a most de
lightful holiday.

New DulseGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street
The Just ReceivedMr. and Mrs. Vanwart at 

Mr. and Mrs. Van 5 Bbls. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

Knights of Columbus Fair.

The fair recently held by St. John 
Council netted the handsome sum of 
$1,653. At a meeting of the K. of C. 
Building Company on Thursday even
ing, reports were submitted showing 
a satisfactory state of affairs. Di
rectors as follows were elected: — 
T. Collins, R. O'Brien, W. J. Mahoney. 
J. B. Daley. Aid. W. E. Scully, C. A. 
Owens, M. T. Voholan, Henry Regan. 
John Crowley. D. Me Dade. At a sub
sequent meeting of the board James 
B. Daley was re-elected president; T. 
Collins, vice-president; H. Regan, 
acretary-treasurer.

An Exprès» train,
DO YOU BELCH GAS?

his is u disagreeable result of 
d fermentation that Nervlltne stops 
once. Take 10 drops of Nervillne 
sweetened water. The stomach it 
rmed and soothed, digestive troi> 
» corrected, the rising of gas cease*
I you are well. When such a simple 
led y does so much It’s foolish ta 
without It. For indigestion, sour 

mach, heartburn and sick headache 
i’ll find nothtinr half so efficient 
Poison’s Nervillne. Get a 25c. bot» 
from your dealer today.

ally •Phone 1049.
the enclosed grounds. The trotting 
park adjoins the exhibition grounds, 
and under the direction of the Fred
ericton Trotting Park Association, 
three days harness racing, open to 
the world will be held with cash 
ftiiums of $2400, additional to the $15 
000 exhibition premium list. Special 
fares' on all railways and steamers 
will be offered during exhibition week.

RearsPears
pre-

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

The Fredericton is always an attractive 
place to visit, esnecially at the time

V V_; \

V

•1
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Aultunn Term begin. September 14th.
Examinations for Entrance Scholarships,

Saturday, September 16th.
Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate building. Every modern tquipmenL 

H. W. AUDEN. M.A.. Principal

Courses for University, Royal Military 
College.

Havergal Ladies’ College
JHRVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal MISS KMOX
Thorough educa 
and other

tion on modern lines. Preparation for honour 
examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart- 
Gymnaaiiim, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink. Swimming Bath.

matriculation

HRVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto
A second Junior School to be opened for the convenience of pupils resident in the 
Northern .tnd Western parts of the City. Large Playing Grobr.ds of three acres— 
cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by 

specialists in Junior School teaching and in La*
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School will he-opb.n on Sift. 13.

ng lages.

R. MILLICHAMP. Hon. Sec.-Treas.

MOUNT ALLISON

Mount Allison Institutions
—rr" SACKVILLE, N. B.

Mount Aliison University
COURSES IN ARTS. SCIENCE,

AND THEOLOGY.
Annual Session 1911-12 opens Sept. 21st, 1911.

Five Entrance Bursaries of $75 Each will be offered for open com- 
petition in Matriculation examinations on September 22nd aud 23rd, 
1911.

Incoming students wishing residential accommodation should give
earliest possible notice.

For fuit Information send for calendar to
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., President.

S^nd Your Daughter to
Mount Allison Ladies9 College

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’
COLLEGE IN CANADA.

57th Year commences September 7th, 1911.
It offers courses in Literature, Music, Oratory, Household Science 

and Fine Arts.
It has Specialists for teachers; it is Splendidly Equipped; it ia 

situated in a Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthyy students.
For calendar and full information apply to

REV. G. M. CAMPBELL, D.D., Acting Principal.

Your Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy

For Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Colleges n< 
Arts, Engineering, Mediblne, etc,

Mount Allison Commercial College
For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers.
Write to

J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

Mercantile Marine
CANADIAN PAC1FICImmm
IANP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 25 
Lake Champlain Thure., Aug. 31st 

First Cabin.
$92.50EMPRESSES...................................

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . 
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.

. 50.00 
. 50.00

. 63.76IMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES... ....... 31.26
Other Boats......................... ... 30.00
W. IL HOWARD, D.P.A.C.PJV

8L John, N. B.

EASTERN
S S CO.

\

4

CANADIAN
Pacifi

if

I

•>

S~

%
 f

■V
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The Royak Trust Company?

FINANCIAL WORLD (OF MON TREAD ' 'V
■ranch»! at leranu, Ottawa. Wlnalpafc «uaMta V 

at J.hn, N. ■».••» Vancouver. JW
Paid up....................
Reserve Fund a ■ »•

.11,000.000Capital | .. .. 1,000,000

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET HARRIMAN
ISSUES ACTIVE 
IN THE MARKET

MTNTOSH’S
WEEKLY

Board «1 DI rectoral

President—Right Honorable Lo.-d Stratbuona 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Clouaton, Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Alisa. Hon. R.îtMïu h.B. B. Green iblaMa, Ç. Mortice^
r » ' uUT*’ BlrmT*G Shlughn»»e.-, K.C.V.O.
8irRWH°C,mM-^«^ K5ÆWBS: S.C.M.G.

and Mount flo/al, O.C.M.Ck

(Quotations Furnished by Private Yt^Prlnce wilHam'streît, St. John 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

Mackaj,

61%LETTER 60 53am. copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Car and Fdry...
Am. Cotton Oil...........
Am. Locomotive............
Am. Sm and Ref...
Am. Tele, and Tel...
Am. Sugar......................
An. Copper.......................
Atchison.
Balt, and
B. R T.......................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul... ... .
Chic, and N. West....................
Col. Fuel and iron....................
Chino...............................................
Con. Gas.......................................
Del.
Denver and R. G...........
Erie.....................................
General Electric.. . .
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. O-e.............. .
Illinois Central............
Tnt. Met............................
Louis, and Nash..........
I.ekigh Valley...............
Nevada Con.................
Kansas City Fo...........
Miss

51% 53 42%
50"% 51% 51 61

............. 6.i

■* y." 69% 7,iX* . 133% 1337» 1337» *
•* " _ us ns 114s»

36 Mi 3614 
. 104% 106% 102
. 101%

;'s TRANSACTS A GENF.RAL TRUST «USINES».
Author!*., to Act .«»

Agent or Attorney fov 
Tlie Transaction of Ruetnee*.
The Manage ment of t
The Inve.tment and

Money.. Henta. laNraetA Dhv 
lends, Mortgage* B*»« “■ 
other Beeurltleo.

To give any Bond required in
Judicial proceedings. __

mar be Retained to any Business they gR john.'iî^ei
BOLT, ( Manaeer of the Bank of Montreal ) MANAGER,

38 New York. Aug. 18 —No small part 
of ihe recovery recorded by the stock 
market today was directly traceable 
to the statement put out by the Hav- 
Yiman management after the close or 
business yesterday. Judge Lovett a de
nial of any internal dissentions in the 
Union Pacific or probability of a re
duction of the existing dividend was 
accepted at its face value in most 
quarters accompanied, as it seemed to 
be bv purchases of Harriman stoc,t 
on tlie part of bankers closely identi
fied with that system.

ulative circles, however, some

6. c. sum 8 tt St. John. N B.. Aug. 17.—:In 'tew 
of ill* drastic decline that has taken 
Place in the Wall street market dur
ing the past week, one may be insti
lled in asking whether th. re .a not 
i great deal more money to be made, 
08 a rule, by traders in Canadian 
stocks, than can be made in «all 

Once New York stocks stall 
considerable

llo Executor and Trustee under Will* 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of MLiera. 
Trustee tor Bond issues.
Committee of Estatee of Lunatics 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator toe tW 

benefit of Creditors.

136%
102%
102%
75%

235%
75%

115%

36%

WHOLESALE 10S% 102
7oifc 2e% 

234% 236 '
Ohio... . 75

234%Hay, Oats .75%75%
114%115%113Street

to slump, it takes a 
amount of margin 
the account On the other hand, i an 
adian stocks, as a rule, neithci ad
vance nor decline as quickly as do 
Wall street securities, and on this at 
count it would seem as though the 
standard Canadian issues would offer 
the marginal trader steadier profits 

ihan would "the New 
Of course, where the 

position to buy outright 
which occur

141AN1 Solicitors 
E. M. SHAD29covering to save 2019%2019%

135 137%Millfeeds 137%136
In spec

scepticism was 
a\erred that the Harriman party had 
manifested less celerity and frankness 
in the matter of Mr. Frick’s retire- 

frorn the Union Pacific Company 
of the Union Pacific episode, however, 
much of the mystery including the or
igin of the enormous selling of the 
past three weeks remains unsolved 
There were hints today that th 
future might Inject a new and highly 
important interest into that property 
— an interest which in bygone years 
had often opposed the plans of the 
Harriman faction.

But for the fact that the labor situa
tion in England had become even more 
acute it is likely that the day’s move
ment might have proceeded further. 
Conditions in London and the British 
provinces were reported to be in a 
state of complete disorganization and 
British trade prospects are Undoubted- 

Private

165 shown and it wasand Hud.. 2524% 25 -
29% 29%

153 153
126 125

47%
140% 140%

29%Choie» White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand A High Yield Bond

28% 
. 152% 153

23% 1261 4847 14U%with less worry 
York market, 
trader is in a 
these marked slumps 
occasionally in the Wall Street mar 

as they do. the ad

110
15%Ml and WeslSl# 143%

164%
17%

1%143% 14West .... 143%

l%& T»! T;
Telephone#

WEST. ST. JOHN N H With Ample Security
2344ket wiping out.—

ol months -offer special op 3231%31% 32
portunities.

in the WaU Street list has been puz 
/ling, because right along it boa been

LANDING: EHHrEE
m m a m a had not gone into the market to any

<$ prmg hill S il^Vgtmüng
* m of the present year. The best ad-

ie'AffOÛ fÎArfl x ice< from New York seem to indl- 
ffUClOw cate that some new interests had be

come greatly over txtendvd in their
$5.50 Per Ton commitments on the long >idc and

_____ ' that the bears were quivk to take ad-
_ „ __ , „ , vantage of such an opportunity.

D D 8, M/ F VTARR Im , i aurse. when tin- market has slump 
n* CX vf • I • «J I nielli llm* i ( j as fast as i, has during the past

week, there are always rumors of 
further trouble ahead A number of 
New York houses are apparently sat
isfied that the market on Saturday 
last reached, about its rock, bottom 

land that surrounding conditions ar 
I now so favorable that a steady 

prci iativn in values might be looked 
In view of the unrest occasioned 

Vx the decline, it is still too early to 
toim . oii< lusions. inasmuch as the un 
settled conditions ait bout d to bring 

| about reactions in some of the more 
I active issues from time to time.

Canadian Pacific.

»’ 1’. K. is out with Lis statement
i tor the fiscal year ending Juin- 30th.
! and the show 

taken as an
duions which have been fairly gener 
at throughout the country during the 
same period.

The big Canadian railway for its 
fiscal y<-.r shows earnings greatly in

Kan. aud Texas...
Miss. Pacific............................

| National Lead.........................
»w York Central.................
N. Y.. Ont. and West... .
Nor. Par......................................
Nor. and Wee-.................
Par Mail....................................

People’s Gas..........................
Pr. Steel Car............................
Pacific TvV? aid Tel............
Reading 
Rep lr 
Rock Island 
So. Pacific.

41% 41%
50li> 50%

104% 
40

119% 
103% 

30
120%

COAL and WOOD 40%th,- least, the recent decline The co.t of living ha. been Increasing .0 rapidly that the aver-
larger yield on hie

50% 50%
104% 103%103 inveetor has been forced to try to secure a

time have a sound Investment.
Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of the

4 U40
. 118%

. ... 103%’ 103% 103%

. 29 30 29%
12.0%

.........  31% 31 %
40% .........................

142% 145% 143%
25% 25% 25

26% 26% 
114% 113%

money and at the same 
The 6 per cent First 

CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING CO, LTD., represent such a claaa 
form the first and only lien on all

120%120

Il105% of investment, because the bonds
buildings, equipment and water powers of the com-

31 %
the real estate,ly being seriously affected 

advices to International Bankers were 
instances almost alarming,

144%
25%
26%

114%

% pany.and Steel.. A.. . of them subject to prior sale 
the investment, 

mailed on request.

and there was a disposition to blame 
lovers rather than the employe. 

..eavy selling of U. S. Steel today, 
even though it kept pace with other 
speculative leaders, in its firm under
tone served to call attention to the 
proposed tariff revision programme at 
Washington and denoted some uneasi- 

to the outcome of the leglsla-

We are offering a limited amount 
at par and Interest to yield the full 6 per cent, on 

Full particulars regarding the company

26
112 emp133% .........

28% 287»
23% 24%

Soo.............................................................
South. Railway....................................
Tex. and Pac......................................
Utah Copper.........................................
Union Pacific......................................
United States Rubber.....................
United States ...................................
United States Steel Pfd.................
Vl’-L mV 1 Chest.....................................

28%
24%

2>%Of r
24

4544%1 5
16S7» 172% 17V

116% 36>i 36
71 % 73%

115% 116% 116
54% 55%
75% 75%

4,:
172 %

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.226 Union St49 Smythe St.
73%72%

116 ness as
tion at the national capital. All oth
er standard shares participated in to
day's advance to the extent of one 
or two points, but trading became ex
ceedingly dull on the decline in mark
ed contrast to the extraordinary activ- 

Successive 
downward movement of the last three 

There was not evidence of

Summer Wood Established 1873

(Member. Montreal Stock Exchange)
53=4
75%

Total Sales—457,900.Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch
Hard Coal always n stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. (.OSMAN & CO.
P40 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

FREDERICTON

MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ST. JOHNHALIFAX 
NFW GLASGOW

MONTREALit y w hich attended each

weeks
public interest and much of the re
covery may be properly assigned to 
covering of short contracts

Tiansacttons in the first hour of 
gated 330,000 shares 
hares changed hands

Morning Sales.
, 10 fa 234 2,4 .
50 fit 310. 1.500 fa

Canadian Pacific 
Ciown. Reserve,

301 120 fa 305. _ „
Detroit United. IS • ‘<i ‘.S I-*.
Dominion Steel. 400 u a V- 
Dominion Iron Bonds. ...00u ^ .4
Duluth Superior. 2. fa 81 Montreal. Que . Aug IS.-HAY pn-
Halifax Tram Bonds. 1.000 fi loi» l- ce3 ho]j str0ng under a good demand. 
Montieal Street. 75 u -’-9. -■» V No ?14 to $14.50: No. 3 extra quail-

: 4 35 41 229. 10 V 228 3-4. tv to $13 . No. 2 ordinary $9.;>o to
Montreal Power. 135 <0 162 3-4. v j10; No 3 l0 $8 0: clover mixed

| achieve in the past, the net revenue : cYtiawa Power. 10 © 140 2-4. 25 ^ ‘ OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 
I from ruilwav and steanulni' line- H1 j • to ■< 142. 25 v 42%t- to 43c.. car'lots ex store; Extra
I available tor dividends amountin' <0 14». ’ ’ No* l feed 42c. 10 42%c; No. 3 C. W.
i >07,10". After payment of all ] 9 ® l23. 4l%c. to 42c
'dividends el* via:. : toi ' hv .• e.u ht . jtaiiwav, .00 -u 58 I No. 3 local white 40c.; No. 4 local
! surplus from .aitwav and steamship \ 0ul‘aPio. 30
; lires for the yeac amounted to $11.- V _ - ^

3.-40, While the Special income u m •-« £ janelr0< 20 @ 113 1-2
I interest on land sales and other a, Sherwin-Williams. 6 fi 35.
sets aggregated $n.0u2.20... or a total ‘ ™ " ‘in“J1 ^ n3

lot over $lS,M0.0Ou. which would re- g^^pw 6 90.
(vo,age monthly surplus Railwa>, 34 (f. 157.

157 1 2 50 fti 157. 10 f-i »•»• 1-2. »
157 5-x 5 <5 157 1-2. 22 H 158. o 

17 -fi 158, 25 $1 157 1-4. b

the session aggre 
of which 220.000 s 
in the first hour.

There was some increase in activity 
In the final dealings, and little renewal 

pressure «gainst Union Pacific 
declined almost a point on .its

NOTICEipg it makes must be 
indication ot the con- To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with office. In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., I. the .ole General Agent for New Brunawlck, 
and all notice, concerning the company's bu.lnes. and polices, must

be sent tc him. __LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 
Established 1859.

of the 
which
high price. The market has suddenly 
reversed under the lead of that stock 
which alvanced. to 172%. other leaders 
also tending sharply upward. There 

numerous gains of 2 to 3 points.

♦ l iiSoft Coal
larding. All Screened Gcal
1 want to sell t»0 tons at once

of anything it has been able to

aiuUhe market’s tone at the close was 
sustained than at any previous

time of the day.
Home incidents included threats of a 

strike on Hie Illinois Central road, 
forecasts of tomorrow's bank state
ment. hinting to a large cash gain, 
amt official figures dealing with the 
country’s export of manufacturers rea- 
dv for consumption. These show an 
increase of over $100,000,000 for 1910- 
ll c.f wldch machinery supplied the 
greater part with a large gain in au
tomobiles and cotton goods.

London bought and sold 
market, the net result being 
of a few thousand shares, 
another London broker in Americans 
was reported, making the fourth inci
dent of this kind during the week. Op
erations on 
changes were without interest or in
fluence here. Bonds were steady. Aside 
fiom weakness in American Tobacco 
1 per cent, issues. Total sales par 
value, amounted to $1,571,000. United 
States government 2 per cent, bonds 
advanced % on call.

local white 41cJAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet

No
T clephor e 42 <cT US. 125 white 39c

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
econd $4.90; win business is being organized thetents, firsts. $5 ;u

ter wheat patents 54.50 to $4.. 
strong bakers $4 7'.'; straight rollers 
$4 to $4.10; in bags. $1.80 to $2o.

7 MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario $22 to
$23; Manitoba 521 to $22: Middlings. 
Ontario $25 to 525 shorts. Manitoba 
$24; Mouillie «26 tu $32.

■Sooich Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coat

All sizes landing.

When a new 
establishment of its credit should be tlie first consid
eration. The Bank is the place to establish it, and the 
Bank can help you do so. As a depositor you will 
have all the privileges and facilities we can ofter, and 

possible borrower you will have every considéra-

w* Teb^O, new bsunswick

pre.-t-i t, an
of $1.5*»U.U00

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. The enormous gains' which the 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for |> j{. made in almost every month

light summer fires. ! ov.-r the corresponding months in the! %
, [devious year. will, ot’ course, make) t ^ 266

KINDLING by the load or In bundles. „ ,om,wbilt diflirult In kuvp up the 5-Lvlnnls Bank 1 « 1*4
same rate of increase during the com- ‘

No. 1 Union St. | ins year. The company has already Afternoon Sales,
-tailed off very nicely, however, and 

of over two hundred mil

in this 
purchases 
Failure of

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. as a
:J. s. GIBBON & CO., 

Charlotte St 
•Phone Main 675.

I By direct private wires to J, C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Cement. 5 21 1-2.
Cement Pfd . 31 ft 80 3-4.

Bonds. 1.000 6, 99 1-2

the Paris and Berlin ex
lion bushtIs is looked for in th,- Can
adian Northwest, xit should be in a 
position to show large gains for the 

i lirst six months at least.

New York. Au.. IS. -Partially us a 
result of Judge Lovett's reassuring 
statement, but cieefly, perhaps, be- 

pressitig liquidation liad already 
reduced to a minimum, the stock 

Imrply today and. 
ward reaction could hard- 

the leading

MOTOH CAR AND MOTOR BOATFIRE,Cement _
anadian Converters. 50 (g .>•> 

Detroit United. TOO 6S 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 400' 51 1-4. _

I Lake of the Woods. 50 di 14.». '<>

1-2.The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

INSURANCEmarket rallied 
while the \ 
ly be tern

Toronto Railway.
*rin shareholders of the Toronto j 14c, i-2

as expected, ratified the | Montreal Povver 
proposal of the directors to Inncreast > 7, 163. 50 '« 163 1-4. _ _ ,
ihe capital stock of the company from Rich, and Ontario. 2;> a 11. ••■4- 
$s.000.nu0 to $12.000.000. Sharehold-1 Shavvintgan. 25 fa 112 . <1

of record August 25th will receive 1112 3 4

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aaents, 74 Prince Wm. St.30 fa 162 3-4, 150
stocks were well sustained around the 
high records for the greater part of 
the session. ,Ther** were no tangible 
evidences that the interests which had 
taken such pains to deny the rumors 
that were current were extendi 
tangible support 
bable that they 
if the short interest had not 
a buying 
market.

New Theory About Rheumatism

This disease is constitutional—caus
ed bv virus in the blood that circulates 
to ail paits of the body. To cure, you 
must use a constitutional treatment. 
Nothing so completely dispels the 
poison from the system as Femv.one 
it purifies and renews the blood, 
cleats it of every taint. The sys’em 
is vitalized and strengthened and thus 
enabled to tight

Jieve at once—it cures rheumatism 
gout and lumbago permanently. Re 
suits guaranteed, 50c. boxes tu all deal

V IfUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Gusrdlan.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

as a bonus one share of lock to- 
eight held by them on that

134 12.i Soo Railway. 100 fa
Sherwin-Wiliaius 25 'u 35. 

op- Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 25 fa 88. 5 
for I fa SS 12. 10 fa 89.

Toronto Railway 
157 3-1. 14 fa 157 1-2, n fa 157 
fa 157 1-2. 11 fa 157 3-1. 100 fa 157 1-4 

Winnipeg Bonds. 1.000 fa 10-5. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 4 fa 270.

ng any 
although it is pro- 

would have done so 
provided

power sufficient to rally the 
There 1 still much timidity 

on the part of the outside public 
which would ordinarily feel inclined 
to buy stocks on so extensive a set
back and it may require more con
vincing evidences of a change of front 
on the part of Hie larger interests to 
stimulate any demand for stocks 
Nevertheless the street begins to tee! 
that the wor-t is over for the present 
at least and thaï the advent of any fa 
vorable news would probably cause a 
furlter substantial 1 ally. This stimulus 
may be provided at any time now.

LAIDLAW & CO.

date, while they will have an an 
port unity of subscribing at par 
$2,000,000 of the Stock, being at the 
late of one in every four.

G. ueral Manager Fleming, at the 
special meeting, took occasion to re
mark 1 hat it was the intention to us.- 
the additional capital in improving 
the service 
had no intention of going out of busi 

in spite of the fact that the

158. 5 fa
4. I

3 fa
120 Prince Wm. 8t.

off threatened al* 
Not onlv does Ferrozono re-

Western Assurance Co.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
klntosh and Co.

The company, he statedIn the Lead
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3.21 3,438.28% tret railway franchise would expire 
The street railway, he add CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. Branoh Managerin 1921
ed. was only one bran, h of the com
pany’s business, and there would still 
be left ihe Electrical Development 

the Radial Companies, the

R. IV- W. FRINK4%Asbestos Com.. 
Bell Telephone

Can. Converters 
Cement Com... 
Cement Pfd... 
Can. Rub Com..

, Crown Reserve.
, x. . , ,, Detroit United .

all records in the Northwest this ixmi. Tex. Com. 
there are now indications that money 
in the principal centres will not be 
nearly as tight as it was thought^ t 
would be. a few weeks ago. TL 
banks which make a specialty of 
handling the crop have made all 
necessary provisions, aud it is gener- 
ly expected that, money will be fairly 
easy during the fall months.

ST. JOHN, Ne Be148 145
235%236 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh & Co.
Rail

35% 34%
21% 21

i ompany
Toronto Power Company and the To
ronto Electric Light Company. Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— I 

bad breath—these are some of the eflects of con- 

stlpation. The mild, sensible.
reliable ^

They contain the latest I 
h^^^^^^dlscovered and best évacuant known, which I 

■-— Trottes the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dll- ■ 
turbine the rest of the system. Constantly Increased doses are not vavmuy. J 

* ko*. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will |n*U them. :*
, n---- -----« Comur of Csssdk, Limited. • M«tr«*l

UNDERWOOD „
“Tim Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Qgg mr prices on rebuilt and Sto* 

ond-hand machinée.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

80%
’■2

81 fRange Of Pr.’cea.
Money Conditions. 305 300

68% 68%While the Canadian crop wilt-break Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

. . 90% 89% 89%
. . 94% 93% 94%
. .100% 99% 100%

6o66 City of Halifax iill113Dom. Coal Pfd..........
Dom. Steel................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd 
Duluth Superior.. .
Gould............................
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd..
Lake Woods Com..
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican...................
Rio Com....................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com...........
Mackay Pfd............
N. S. S. and C. C
New Que. Com............
Ogilvie Com............
Penman.............................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .118

Sept.
Dec.51%51%

103103%
82UNITED TYPEWRITER Cfl.Lm May IThe

(N. S.)103 65% 64% 65
62% 61% 61% 
64% 04% 64%

80 Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.

Sept,
Dec.

145
90%92 4%

May145
Oats134% 134%

.............. 85
. ..113% 113%

. .229% 228% 
. 163% 163

42% 41% 41%
44% 44% 44%
47% 47% 47%

Sept.
Dev.Bar Solder,

Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

N*MayDEBENTURESNew Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 

Wanted

17.2017.20 
16.45 16.35 16.45

84 Sept GASPEREAUX NEWS.74
Cash corn—64%91%95 Due July 1st, 1945. 600D RELIABLE SUNS.. 58% 58

.. ..126 123 16.—The people ofMONTREAL CURB SALES. free *Gaspereaux, Aug 
this vicinity have almost finished hay
ing and find the hay crop to be better 
than that of the past two or three

c?«”.d Rie
Spurting Good».
T. W. BOYD * SON. 17 Notre Dame SL Wwl.

PRICE ON APPLICATION58WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

117% By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Morning Safes.—W. C. 25 at 55.
C. P. 10 at 49.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.THE CNillM IETU.C6IP1NY LIMITE
::

Misa Anna Strange.
B who has been visiting friends here 
for the past few weeks, has returned

h°Maater Eddie Smith Is very -11 with 
typhoid fever, but Is hoped he Is on 
the road to recovery.

Miss Tlllte Fraser, of ited Ban* 
Queens county, has been the gue3t cf 
the Misses Tbyra and Lulu Fowler 
for the past tew days.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

of St. John. N.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntosh and Co.

We will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunewlck Telephone BICYCLESCATAKKH tlty of New 

Stock.
obtain beet price upon application to

To hide their record, the 
government have thrown over 
them the Reciprocity measure 
as a blanket, and yet in spite of 
both it and the weather they 

lore getting cold feet

Persona wishing to sell mayud Close.
31-32
38—40
33—34
40—41
36—36
44—45
53—54

High. Low
Aug........................ 1232 10
Sept

'i
bicycle sundries

BICYCLE MUNSON

faV0VbVo‘NT»

..............11.35 29
............... 11.37 16
...............11.45 22

Bank Montra»! Building, Saint Jan. ..................... \°g
John, N. B March ..... -J “

ROBINSON, Pr..l*nt May __■■ ■• 1157
«ItttlWl M»'n MM. I Seofc-12,60.

ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTDh Oct

■
HOWARD P

—

• .
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SHOULD BE I
WITH

What is Said to be Fa 
County, will Play I

The very classy showing t 
Marathons made yesterday 

' game with the fast Calais te 
they shut out Happy Iott’s 
league game, has intensified 
est in the game today in v 
Greeks and the strengthenet 
Pheu Thistles will meet. Tin 
plieu team has made special 
tlons for the game today and 
not be a league contest, the 

their team some fat. elude in 
not on their regular roster 
the team which will go on th< 

•..With the Intention of lowi 
t Greeks’ colors, will be th 
. which can be turned out of 
. county with the several fast 
» %nt teams In eastern Maine 

Trom.
It is understood that iht

• team will receive a bonus if 
•‘the game, the Marathon ma 
‘ being confident that
* put in the field 
” Greeks which can not only

the Thistles, but which would 
even chance with the best of 
England league teams.

Al White will be behind tt

to repre

WOODSTOCK 
BALL TEAM 

ANOTHER I
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Aug. 18.—’ 
game of Thursday has been 
of much discussion since th
was not won by Woodstoc

termlned to have the game 
or by crook and started in 
Inning to Intimidate the llttl 
even going as far as to lay

The visiting team

him. After that he seemed 
call a Woodstock man out c 
and the St. Stephen pttche 
groove every ball to get a d 
all and the base umpire at 
bad.

The conduct of the V 
team on the diamond was 
It is doubtful if any patron 
be had for another game 
Hi ouo inning, while Wessc 
at bat, he deliberately strut 
Stephen catcher with the

|<

I

[SPI, EDINSU*
I r BIRMINGHAM!

SCOTCH WHISKY-

lLa
The ci

{| *■ More tr

Also makers of 

BLUE BELL 

I The popular je. ci

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination 81,000,1500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

SL John, N. B.Phone, M 1963

*•» j •s.-s-.**v

c

4

r



What is Said to be Fastest Team which Ever Left Charlotte Greeks Shut Out Happy lott’s Men, Yesterday, by Score of
5 to 6 — Woodstock Defeated Fredericton, at Wood- 
stock , 10 to 0.

County, will Play Marathons Here this Afternoon.

The very classy showing which the 
Marathons made yesterday In their 

' game with the fast Calais team when 
they shut out Happy lott’s men In a 
league game, has Intensified the Inter
est In the game today in which the 
Greeks and the strengthened St. Ste
phen Thistles will meet. The St. Ste
phen team has made special prepara
tions for the game today and as It will 
not be a league contest, they will ln- 

. elude in their team some fast players 
not on their regular roster. In fact 
the team which will go on the diamond 

•..with the intention of lowering the 
( Greeks’ colors, will be the fastest 
, which can be turned out of Charlotte 
. county with the several fast independ- 
i ‘ent teams In eastern Maine to draw 

’from.
It is understood that the visiting 

* team will receive a bonus if they win 
•‘the game, the Marathon management 
s being confident that a team can be 
*■ put in the field to represent the 
" Greeks which can not only win from 

the Thistles, but which would stand an 
even chance with the best of the New 
England league teams.

A1 White will be behind the bat for

the Marathons this afternoon while 
Callaghan who made a sensational 
shewing in the pitching line for the 
St. John’s before the team disbanded.

on balls, off Winter. 1; offff Mitchell, 
l ; pass ball, Connolly, 1 ; wild pitch. 
Mitchell. 1 ; stplen bases, McGarey, 2. 
Riley, Connolly. Nelson; double play, 
Rutherford to Neptune to Iott ; sacri
fice hits. Winter: wild pitch. Mitchell. 
Umpires, J. Evans and D. Connolly; 
scorer Harry 
one hour, 1Ü 
1,200.

Marathons, 5; Calais, 0.
There was a fair number of fans 

will do the twirling and Pinkerton will W1 the Marathon grounds yesterday 
play at short, with these three men afternoon to witness the league game 
aut*eA 10 8lJonScst members of between the Marathons and the Oal- 
the Marathons, the class of the aggre- ajH team and they were treated to the 
gation which will wear the Greeks’ col- fastest game of ball that has been 

îf aJ)paient to ®yei*y *an wh° 1,89 played in the league this year, as the 
foiled the games this season. nine innings were played In the quick

A number of baseball followers from time of one hour and fifteen minutes, 
the border will accompany the Tulstles George Winter, the captain of iho 

what they claim is Marathons, was in the box for the 
, , 8®nt ,out °* winners, and he not only hurried with

Charlotte county take the Greeks Into hlH work but he waa certainly in good 
ca?ip; . form, as he managed to shut out the

It is expected that Harrington will border city boys, while the Greeks 
tch for the Thistles, although Dins- aued up jjve rutt8i 

more, the other new pitcher, who had Capt winter certainly had the Cal- 
the Calais batsmen eating out of his ajg m»n at his mercy, as he struck out 
hand the last game they played, will n|ne men and was found for only five 
be on hand In case he is needed. hits. In the nine innings only three 

A game will be called at 3 o’clock 
and already

Ervine. Time of game 
minutes. Attendance,

to this city to see 
the fastest team ever

Woodstock 10; Fredericton 0.
Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 18.—Wood- 

stock defeated Fredericton this after
noon in Connell Park in a league 
game, the score being 10 to 0.

Moser had the Capitals eating from 
his bands throughout the game and at 
the close of the eighth, when he left 
the ground for the train, having been 
called to return to the Boston Ameri
cans, he received a great ovation 
from the large audience.

Urquhart pitched the last Inning. 
Tift was the pitcher for the visitors 
and he was batted hard. He had 
fairly good support but the locals 
had their battln 
blows generally wqnt in safe territory. 
While Woodstock scored In five of the 
nine Innings the visitors got only 
man as far around as third, Callahan 
getting a single in the fifth, Griffin 
fanning and he reached third on 
Tift’s out to first

The features of the game were the 
swift infield work, of Tift, Wildes. 
Heaney and Paquet, the phenomenal 
pitching of Moser and the batting of 
O’Bonnell and Parley. Following are 
the players and score by Innings:

Fredericton — Wides. s.s : Ganiev, 
c.f.; Duggan, lb: White, r.f.; Con 
nolly, l.f. ; B. Connelly, 3b; Callahan 
2b: Griffin, c.; Tift, p.

Wood s toe k-— Wilde

tot-

Calals men got past first base. The 
there has been a demand flr8t state of Mainer to accomplish this 

for reserved box seats. With fine wea- feat was Casey in the second inning, 
ther and the assurance of a bumper He reached first on an error of Wil- 
attendnneo, it Is well for the fans to |jams and advanced to the second 
be on hand early as there Is sure to when Rutherford drew a base on balls, 
be a rush. Mitchell placed a single into centre

------------------------------  field and Casey tried to score on It.
when he protested he squared off and but long Jack Nelson was on the job 
knocked off the catcher’s mask. A with a fine throw and caught Casey 
general fight was only averted by the at ’the plate, 
good judgment of the heme players.

Charley Allen had been relieved of first was Cobb in the third inning 
the captaincy of the Wroodstock team he made a two base hit to left 
because of dissatisfaction in Wood- but there he remained while the side 
stock with the outcome of the 15 to was retired in quick order. The third 
6 game at Calais on Tuesday and was and last man to get past the first base
succeeded by O’Donnell, who was was Johnston in the sixth inning when
plainly unable to control the team. he made a single to short and went 

On the way to town after the game to second on a passed ball. The Mar
the Woodstock bunch fought, among «thons were In the game evety min- 
themselvea, even coming to blows and u*e an<* gave a first class exhibition

of baseball.
The Marathons started out In the 

tllp first inning to win their gante and 
made three runs. Williams filed our.

ng toes on and the

WOODSTOCK 
BALL TEAM IN 

ANOTHER ROW

The secopd Calais men to get past 

field,

Moser get out of the crowd disgusted 
anil walked to the hotel. At the hotel

•peclal to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Aug. 18.—That ball

the light was renewed and
game ot Thursday has beau a theme team |eft tom with Perley s
of much discussion since the victory ,ac6 covered with blood from blows to ”ltc,ier- "rGarey drew » t,a9® ®n

balls and stole second and went to 
third on Fiver hitting out to second. 
Riley hit a fly to Allen in left, who 
muffed and McGarey scored. Riley 
stole second. Connelly then slammed 

Judging from the foregoing the ac- the ball to left for t wo bases and Riley 
tlon of the Marathons and St. Johns scored. Me Fall was the next batter 
in refusing to again recognize the and Iott made an error on first which 
Woodstock baseball team In this city allowed Connolly to score. Nelson hit 
was just about the correct one. out to short aud. retired the side.

In the second Inning the Marathons 
failed to score although they got men 

second and third and had a couple 
of singles.

Ip the third inning. Connolly was 
to the from with another two bagger.

r. If.: Black, c. 
f.; Keaney, s.s.; Allan, lb: O’Donnell 
t\: Perley. r.f.; Paquet, 2b: Wessen-
fer, 3b: Moser, p.
Woodstock 

Umpires—McMahon and Drysdale 
Scerer—Bailey.

was not won by Woodstock on Its administered by O’Donnell. Altogether 
merits. The visiting team was de th« impression left by the visitors was

decidedly unfavorable. . .. 02001313X—10
termlned to have the game by hook 
or by crook and started In the first 
Inning to Intimidate the little umpire. HALIFAX SOCIALSHOTELS. At present the Canadian 

farmer has a home market 
which takes 80 per cent, of his 
produce. Reciprocity would 
deprive him of his monopoly 
and let in the farm products of 
the United States and a dozen 
other agricultural countries.

Xeek.

* ! Friday aud Saturday of next week

II C Read. Saokville; D M Condon, will see the first Halifax team to vis- 
Moncton; D F Maxwell, Fredericton; it St. John for several years, when 
H II Brew at- and wife. Miss Trafton, the Halifax Socials will be over to try 
Woodstock; H C Schopp, Cherryfield, conclusions with th- Marathons. 
Minn: \\ R Bailey, F 1. Peck: < ’ L The Socials have won the chainpion- 
Griffih and wife. New York; A R Pear-! ship of Halifax and have also defeat- 
siu . Cambridge: C Smith, Brookline, ed the fastest teams in Nova Scotia. 
Miss R I. Brown. P R Brown, Maldon. as well as taking the Andover and 
.Muss; J K BlaisdeU. Miss Blàisdell, Dorchester, Mass . teams into camp. 
Chelsea; R Motehead. Cleveland; A L scoring a shut out in each < ase It 
Schultz. Pittsburgh: W E Barns, Bo-- should be great baseball when they 

•. xv Forbes, Charlottetown; Miss stack up against the Marathons on 
At Cleveland• * A ,Su-,er and wLfe> 11 K llle Greeks own territory. It Is ex-

Cleveland .. .. 0000012ÎX-5 13 1 «ïn'Vf Boston; J M Strona peeled that Ihe team will travel In a
New York .. .. vOimhHWIX—4 X 2 1,’lladelphi.i. L Anderson. D C 1.5all. special ear from Halifax, as enough

Krapp and Fischer; II. Fisher. H A^lârkà’î’^d P“cnv li I:eofle 1'a'‘1alreadv expres-.d their
Quinn and Sweei.ev .V A M.uka> and wife, h 1 t ox D desire to make the trip to make up the

At <5t r miiu- fowrsend and wife. Boston; .1 XX Nor- guarantee for a car
u, K, u . ton. Providence; C, M Olive and wife,
Washington .... 090001..20-3 7 2 .-Bà#rW«e; WT-ûirle. New York; A , . . ,
St. Louis. . OMOOOOJO 2 .. 2, pi nut. Palis: A H Brittain, Mrs II. LaUfief S battle CfV is ‘‘Fol- 

Hughes and Street; Felly'and Ste t1h.uk, Montreal F « Hatch. Whitt- |„w Uv U/hitP Plump ” The 
pbens A Robinson. Y 5 A f. Hewlett. 'V,y "flic riume. I ne

-V l'Imago: Turonio:. Airs A B Pugal.-y, Sussex, K OleCtOfS Will 00 dOUbt 3Sk
Fhi, . .. SMOOU20X 7 1 !lallid.K. : t Halil,lav. Gorham. M- whprp it uuill IdqH It c-qomio +„Phlla.i Iphia .... O2O20VUDO 0 10 i Mrs tVuliv. Mian FVnltv. Fredericton: « Will lead. It SCeniS to

Seolt. M.gildge, Walsh and Payne , H till,I ., ,1. F I' Hum. K E Meaghnn mark 1116 rOSO tO fiaVal 11611- 
SûlHViii . Black. Morgan. Krauss. t: il wife. M M.-m ham. L» R Fletcher, tralitv anri tariff 
Danforth and Thomas Lapp. New York : .I K DeWitt. Mon. real. W “ “u, Ï- i OepenOenCe

W W Pineo. Wat. i ville. NS Mrs L B UPOH Washington.
McNutt. Miss McNutt. FreUv: icton : F -------------------- ---------------

Won Lost P.c M v -••!. Pittsfield: Mis.-. W Brown. SeDteiTlhpr IS A hart mnnth3, viou.1-,1. Pent Hum,, .lad,- cripp. . oeptemuei lb a uau mom.l
hi .lontreai w a scoop. New York, for Liberal governments. It 
Ml ' Kcmi^m, was on the 17th of that month.

4 . -H. F M S Rii hen, Ottawa: Wm S Ifl 1116 year lo78. that MaC-
in r,rr.SÎ. s»VTv kenz|e;sh government was beat-

voik: wm r 'Rose and wife, en at trie polls by 80 majority
Montreal: XVm S .Evans, Miss M Ev- nn thp N P iççt m:.ir- \ a Scotia : c L Beutley and 1 C '*
•* .'•*. Ti liro: Mrs Albert B Blanchard. ————

At Boston: EdiMi Louise Blanchard,* Brocktcr..
Boston ..........................3U20UU-1 2 " Ma- .1 F K -1er NVw York: XV .1
Chii ago........................U11WU0- -* 1 ' Tinil!. Louise Tirrill.-Oliss G M

Tv'lei mid Rariden: «vulbw-b. Ton Ti-till Mi s lllai .lie Wiles. Boston: .1
ev und, A rebel. Graham, railed ui. >'■ •' Memn-al; .1 M Davis. Sa-
accoun .1 daiknese. Xi:|- f Kenuady. Mealreai:

Note Or. National league gutnt ,v ll l,os' ‘ ‘C - hn^ton: M I- Kennev
played, oth, is postponed, rain. tUv” lul!" A Jon«- Lattlf

„!i Alive loses, l.ewisto 
National League Standing. En" V .1 Eno. I' A Palter

Hum, Haverhill; W \\' Hicks, ^nd 
vite. A M Fahey. M a Kennedy. B E 

' - * Kennedy. Miss l. A Eldridge. Boston;
Mis - !. M Delany. Swanipscott : Miss 

• • 6«"' 42 ,;n' MIiiiHemas. New York E A Willard.
Nashua. Ml; D o Neill. Nashua: XV 

Parsons. Middleton ; R Lewis, To
rn;' •: là E Hewson. aud wife.. Miss

even going as far as to lay hands on 
him. After that he seemed afraid to 
call a Woodstock man out on strikes 
and the St. Stephen pitcher had to 
groove every ball to get a decision at 
all and the base umpire at least as 
bad.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

COMING NEXT

CRICKET THIS AFTERNOON.

The conduct of the Woodstock There will be a match between the
team on the diamond was such that! St. John Cricket team and the Ber- „,
It is doubtful if any patronage could mudtans this afternoon at 3 o’clock but still Calais played snappy hull, and 
be had for another game with them, i at Barrack Square. Each team have kept tlie Greeks from scoring. m

the fourth and fifth innings the Mara
thons got men on bases but could not 
score and Fryer landed a two-bagger 
to right and the Calais men pulled oft 
a double pla 

It was in
Marathons landed two more runs. An 

of Rutherford at second gave

Hi ouo inning, while Wessenger was , won a match and an exciting game is 
at bat, he deliberately struck the St., looked forward to for the champion- 
Stephen catcher with the bat and ! ship. "Keep both h.^nds on the 

Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it; the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

American League.

the sixth inning that the

Mc Fa II bis base and a wild pitch by 
Mitchell put the batter on second 
was then that big Jack Nelson hit 
the ball on the seam and it went high 
over the left field fence for a homel
and lie strolled across the plate us if 
he had not accomplished anything 
of the ordinary although it is ills 
ond homer in the same spot this

la the eighth ilining. Nelson

It get.
THE

SHAPE
OF made a single and tried to score on 

a two base lilt by Winter, bqt was 
caught at the plate.

The Marathons played one of their 
best of the season and richly deserved 
the praise that they got from the crowd 
present. Jimmy McGowan who was 
a catcher for the St. John's in the 
early season was behind the bat for 
Calais and < aught a good game. The 
Calais catcher. XVatt. who was in the 

Thursday was injured and 
The fullow- 

he game:

I

THE American League Standing.

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

Pliilude plna...................7 1
Detroit
Boston..............
New York..
Cleveland.. .
Chicago . .
XX’ashing tun..

43
53
54 
:>r, 
50

. . .ILS
.. 57 

. ..57 
. . .55

rr

54game on 
could not play yesterday, 
ing Is tlie box score of t

40 tif>
13 THE F.302.. 33 70

Marathons.
Alt R BIT TB PO A E

1 U 1
1 2 2 0 1

2 3 0
1114 11

. 1 1 3 5 10 1 0

National League.

IS CALLUM’S Williams, 3rd b . 4 0 0 0 
McGarey. If.. .. 3 1 
Fryer. 2nd b.. , .4 0
Riiey, H9..............  4
Connolly, c 
McFall. 1st b .. 4 1 0 0 7 '* 0
Nelson, c f. . .. 4 1 2 5 U 0 0
Lynch, r f.. .. 4 0 2 2 0 1 0
XVinter, p....... 3 0 1 2 0 4 0

1 10

L J 
eorge V

n, Me

WHISKY 34 5 11 18 27 11 2
Won Lost P.C 

. ..63 3S
.. 64 41

Calais. Chic 
New 
Plttsbui v 
Philade.ghia.. 
St. Lou - . 
Cincinn;'i.. . . 
Brookl> . 
Boston................

l\, : k .'
is as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch.”

ABR BHTBPO A If
", 0Neptune, ss.. .. 4 0 0 u l

Johnston, c f.. .4011100 
Cobb, 3rd b.. .. 4 0 2 3 0 1 0
Iott, 1st b.. ..4 0 1 1 9 0 1
Allen If...................4 0 0 0 2 0 1
Casey, r f................. 3 0 1 1 l 1 0
McGowan, c.... 30005 1 0
Rutherford. 2nd b 2 0 0 0 3 4 1 
Mitchell, p.... 3011210

.. 59 
. . .58 
. .. 46 
. .40

47
-m; h
.43,S ! ;
-"•N' XX'iglv. Amherst 
.243 j

4*
Mi

26 81
Victoria

! S I fat tie and wife. Cambridge; 
Mis- Mai Adam. Miss Hudson. II Or- 

-, pen. M S Stevens. Boston ; 1-7 Benson 
and wife. Buffalo; J K Flemming, 
liai l .i,ci: Miss A E Vicberg, M J M 

, Be tlik. XX’eehawkt n : Mrs A Thomp- 
I sot . Miss A G Thompson.

.. 04000000X—4 12 0 TWmi'xon. .Ivraoy Ot>
010020000 —3 8 2 Island. XX .1 Dickson. I E Me-

McGir.uity and Cady ; Parsons and Auley H.d v.:.\ ; « Byeton. Montreal. 
HardI R I. Hunter. Moncton: C H Ebbett. 

At Detroit: Gagctown; James B Powers, (' A Es-
Boston.................. 003031002- 9 16 3 tey- (îrani1 ,'V ,,H Thompson.
Detroit ............... 100001100—3 11 4 ^ \ \talker Moncton;

Hillida.. Nagle and Garrigan; XVil Mr,s 1 P lones- New '°rk;
lett, Works and Stanage. ' room, bt Stephen.

Eastern League.

3 At B Minore:
Baltimor. 
Rochest.

Adkin
and Mit .-.HI.

At N' ark 
Newark . . 
Montres

31 0 5 7 24 13 3 .............. 000000100—l 5
.............  002002100 'll 1
Roth and Egan. HuguesMarathons...........

Summary, Marathon grounds. Fri
day afternoon. August IS, 1911—Mara
thons, 6; Calais, 0. Home run. Nel
son; two base hits, Fryer, Connolly,2, 
Winter, Cobb; struck out, by Winter, 
9 viz Neptune, Johnston, Iott, Allen.2. 
McGowan. 3, Rutherford ; by Mitchell, 
4 via, Nelson, Lynch, Winter,2; bases

.. 30000200.x—5

^BIRMINGHAM tWfl!?) 

SCOTCH WHISKY.

M rs
J L Morgan,

Dufferin.
Mr and Mfs. XX" m. A. Roan tree. 

Won Lost P.C. New York: E. .1. Hatiningtor. XX'orces- 
.058: ter; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. A Stotz and 
.626 child, Miss Margaret Tender. Easton. 
.586 Pa.: XX .]. Pow er. Amherst : Mr. and 
.482, Mrs. 1. D. Baker. Boston; XV. H. Mc- 
.464 I Vallum, XX’vyburn. Susk. : XX’. .M. Me- 
.409 j Cajlum. (’ai leron Place. Ont : E L. 
.398 1 Palmer. Ambers' : S. E. St rat» in. New 
.308 York; Mrs. Phillip Linton. Miss R. !.. 

Kelly. Providenr-1 :

Eastern League Standing.

I La Maritana i. ..75Rochest- . . 
Baltimore.. 
Toronto . .. 
Buffalo. .. . 
Montreal . .. 
Jersey City.. 
Newark 
Providence.

39
71 42
69 49
54 58
52 60

. . 45 65
45 68

The cigar of unsurpassed excellence . .42 72
A XX'. Phillips, 

Bristol; C. H. McGee! St. George: T. 
S. Peters. Gagetow ti : Dr. Jones. Dig- 
by: Mr. and Mrs. Dr. .Tnkins. Hump- 

Cochran. 5'.melon:i “CY" YOUNG 
SIGNED BY 

HUB TEAM

stead : J. H 
Henry Tompkins. Rock Island; ?'•» s 
Jean McDonald. Miss Minute Black. 
Nelson McLaughlin, Keutie h Arthur, 
New York: T. M. Block. Portland: I. 
F. Avard. Moncton: E. A. Wlllar I. D. 
O’Neill. Nashua. N. H.; Miss Midcile- 
man. New York ; Mrs. A. Î1. Th >ma- 
son. Boston; A D Wet more. Truro: 
Dr. Russell and wife. Fitchburg; XV. 
S. Gesner. Montreal; M. R. Scnuck. 
New York: Arthur A. Mills. Boston; 
C. G. Eraser. Parrsboro; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Tlbell. Portlartd: G. B. Mc
Kay. Sussex; XV. S. Scbmeltz. Boston ; 
H. F. Roger, Ottawa: A. Smyler. To
ronto : J. C. Ray worth. Amherst ; 
George S. Kirk. Montreal; XV. G. 
Burton. Montreal; XV at son Dill, Wind
sor; C. T. Wilmot, Lincoln.

the market—and the sameMore than 20 years on

quality to-day as 20 years ago.

J. Rattray & Ce.
Limited, . - MoetreaL

High grade
J.R. C-^>

Boston. Mass . Aug. 18.—Old ”Cy” 
Young, tlie veteran pitcher who was 
unconditionally released by the Cleve
land American League Baseball man
agement several days ago. will report 
to the Boston club of the National 
league next Sunday. It is stated that 
he probably will pitch Monday’s game 
against Cincinnati.

Also makers of
blue bell

The popular Jc. cigar. PIPES «EsIaklltM ASM.

SHOULD BE GREAT GAME MARATHONS PLAYED GREAT 
WITH ST. STEPHEN TODAY GAME AND WON FROM CALAIS

II

A delightful Tortish blend, 
Smoke ceA

Nwe «mm

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cork Tips.

!
i-t

1
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Company
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.11,000.000

.. .. 1,000,000

1 Mount Royal, O.C.M.Ck
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Lh.
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omey for 
tlon of Buelneea. 
cent of
lent and Collection A 

Intel eats. D1> v
Bonds and

1
Rente.
Mortgagee, 
curltles.
Bond required »

proceed Inge.
y bring to tbe Company. 
MANAGER. 8t. John. N.

Bond
curity
o rapidly that the aver- 

larger yield on his 

nveetment.
Fund Gold Bonds of the 

, represent such a class 
ret and only lien on all 

ter powers of the com- 1>
m .object to prior sale 

t. on th. Investment, 

nailed on request. r

ill & CO.
(change.)

ST. JOHN
N

CE
I

iOiidon Mutual .

: i imi pany
Building, Prince William 

igent for New Brunewlck, 
uslneas and policies, must

OMPANY OF CANADA.

>
cing organized the 
be the first consid- 

d establish it, and the 
depositor you will 

ties we can offer, and 
iave every considera-

i a

NEW BRUNSWICK

MOTOR BOAT

NOE
aits, 74 Prince Wm. St.

V IfEVER OIES"

t Company
r. Trustee, Guardian.

iRGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ranee Co.
1851
,438.28

Branch Manager
. B.

ddy complexion—pimples— ■ 
s of con-

523lOfl
They contain the latest ■ 

nd best évacuant known, which ■ 
est discomfort and without dis- I 

:reased doses are not necessary. X 
im. send 25c. and we wtU piaU them. 2-

f

I

OD RELIABLE GUNS
*free

orttng Goods.
W. BOYD â SOy^Nolre Dame SI. Wmt.

ilGYGLES
bictclb sundries

BICYCLE MUNSON

I

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY 

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burjtp ...

DON’T FAIL
To Take Your X aeation and Msit

New Brunswick’s Big Fair

FREDERICTON 
EXHIBITION 

Sept. 16 to Sept. 23
THE BIG Silt)XX OF 1911

$15,000-IN PREMIUMS-$15,000
Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine. 

NEW BUILDINGS ! ENLARGED GROUNDS ! 
Education and Amusement Combined.

The Greatest Special Attractions Ever 
Put On at a Provincial Fair.

3 Days — RACING — 3 Days
SPECIAL PARES ON ALL RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS. 

WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR PRIZE LIST. PROGRAMME OF 
ATTRACTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL W. S. HOOPER,
President. Secretary.

4

»

*
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CHITHIl PEST
8

1THE LATEST 
ST JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
1

Rev. fr. Redie Receives Im
portant Appointment in To- 
ronte—The Bartibegue Pic
nic Proved Decided Success §

COUNTRY MARKET mReef, western .. .. 0.10 U 
Reef, butchers,.
Beef, country ..
Mutton, per lb. .

hT m

id • : I EtSMj m »mil 

K jp8WS -•kg,.

Chatham, N. B.. Ang. 1C—The Bor
tltogue picnic yMternay *“ ,at£J?e 
ed by a grant crowd who went ther 
by autos, steamers and

The shower at dinner time
ed things considerably, bnt djd no
cauae any great discomfort. The ra 
ces and sports wore pulled off and all 
were much enjoyed. John Crlpps. ot 
Chatham, won the 100 and 220 yard 
dashea. ind James McQraw, alao of
ChL^“irr.u11o« ïï-ïïk — «•

“^eSd'^uftornoon'e rain 
lasted an hour and one half .and_ai 
together nine-tenths of an mch of rsJu 
" , 7 heavy hall atorm preceded the 
Su and for ten minutes ball-o Ur,-
^s‘rder^v«s?,oboi«re‘is
Kr.rinnleMBeaK. of
,heMrand1u. G^e P- Tenney^,

AarÆwU.uMuaVmJhi MR.ANP MR5. J. E.,P, GtRAGKTV.

fr»„TedStbvJph J McIntyresun FUh“- aboTe photograph Is the first published showing John Edward Geraghtf,
r.nd Chubb McLoon. The pam ^e^bo e^p^^gr ^ br,de „„„ waa Mls, Julia oteele French. helre» 
made fast time. Charles JVeMon drov »" • £ elopement a few days ago caused quite a sensation,
the car. which is $c„‘n I *° ^“ brlde says that she's thoroughly happy/ When she was discovered I»
w hSr veeterday a7t'«hman> | she told her discoverers that she Uhed her husband and mean.

“SS ever 'held°by 2. «.ï I *° husband,- .he sa,d. -Of cours. I .ov. Jack. .Whatever m,
A large number went L. n._.nts Gr relatives try to do to break up our happiness will prove unsuccessful,
tal -ah- and had a very enjoyable d«. pa«=m or relative,^ y ^ Um lrulj. ïuu may ,ay that, and I

that Is all for now.”

.. 0.SV6 "
. .. 0 OS “ 
....0.09 ■ ’* 
.. 0.10 “

I

1
Pork per lb.. ..
Native cabbage • • 0.50 
Spring lamb ptr lb .. 0 13

.. .0.09 •* 

.. 2.00 “

1
Veal, per lb............
Potatoes per bbl 
Egg-', hen. per doz. ..0.00 

. .0.00 
...0 18 “ 

. 0.22 - 
. 0 où ** 

. . 0.10 "

Eggs, case, per doz. 
Tub uutter. per lb. .

Plb. .. ■Roll butter.
Rhularb per 
Cucumbers, doz 
Boston Lettuce, doz .. 0.00

..........0.00
.0.22 “ 
.000 " 
0.11 “

•t!» :Cabbage.
. Creamery 
Canots, ptv <loz.
Hides, per lb .. ..
Calfskins, per lb.............o"0 ^

* .O.UO “ 
. .0 VO "

crt. 
uter ..

Ham..........................
Carrots, per bbl. ..
Bfets. per doz............ ..
Fowls, per pair ............i ' ..
Spring Chickens,, pr. LOO __
Turkt > s, per lb................ JJ-JjjJ m
Lettuce per doz .. •• u uu 
Celerv per doz . • • ]j.W

FRUITS, ETC.

R. !.. has been viewed and approved, rather en- 
“farmerettes” at her estate at 

that each day the)
P Belmont’s villa at Newport.

Mrs. Belmont Is teaching to become 
Bookholt School of Agriculture, which mean^

Marble House. Mrs. O. H. 
loved, by the score of young 
Hempstead. L. 1- They are 
plough fields, sow and reap.

Mrs. Belmont was 
introduced several of the society folk to them.

women whom
“pupils” at the 

milk cotvs and tend truck gardens.
little party of girls whs are answering the "back to the aoll" cry, and

very proud of her

BIG SCHOONERS MEETING SAME•• 0.1 *■
“ 0.15
“ 0.15 
“ 0.15 
•• 0.14

0.13 
•• 0.5 
•• 0.06 
“ 0 11 
“ 0.05

. . 0.12
. .0.14 

.. 0.14

Kew walnuts 
l.renoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds • .
California prunes .. V.iv •-
Filberts............................Vh

Brattle •• ,v 05New dates, per lb .. »■ 
peanuts, roasted .. ■ -
Bag age. ner lb. .. - 50
Lemons. Messina, box n o 
Coeoanuls. per dor. .. o n J 
Cocoanuts. per sack .. J '"
Bananas 2, ..
Yal unions, vase .. J-;»
Egypt onion?, bag . - -vU

FATE AS THE LITTLE FELLOWS0.14
Dinner and supper .
the youngsters had races and dtbe 
amusements. Only a slight showet
of rain fell and caused no inconven
ience. The train returned shortly 
after eight o'clock.

G. V. Melnerney, of Newcastle, was 
In town Saturday.

Miss Ida Briggs 
spending a few days at her home heriv 

Anita Mowatt. of St. John, is 
visiting friends In town.

Rev Dr. Cousins. Mrs. Cousins and 
son. of Newcastle, were guests on 
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Donald.

Miss Ma
Is visiting ■■■I

Shepherd Frost, who has been at 
Island during the summer

t I
and have taken the

At $2 a ton or more from Newport ' begt lhing that offered.
News to Boston. Portland or Bangor. Prelght> to the Argentine are not 
a big schooner was a gold mine in by anv means, JuSt enough to

about over. M vT .hok^preTnt*|Æïïîffi 

'«trthv demand. ^Malne TarÇ be,..than thattor «heJeetM Nor-

year, two four masters that would U ,urning out monster schooners and occasional Italian, that have
t ailed small of their class, registering havaes by the score, and freights went ar been carrying the bulk ot

................. 0,7-, only about TOO and Lift tous gross back to $1 L.- $1 and at times as low iumber from Boston. Portland.
Pork Amer mess.. 23 .a ■ - . Both were built at Bath, and at that l s -- or ceat3 a ton. When that finie York Philadelphia and Baltl-
fork! domestic, mess -2-0 ; port, where forme: L : he shores of the , ame only the biggest and bdst man-  ̂̂  t0 tbe Rlver Plate. Now the
pork. Am dear vu .. >0 Keniiebec bristled with now frames. ;,Reil uf the schooners made a^>' ™°°*t Square riggers are likely to be driven
Amor. Plate Beet . do.oo , 1 '. , L here is today but one sa hug \ - »«. 1 ev vessels that could carry .LOGO or ^ this one of their few remaining
Lard. pure, tub • • J- .. , on the stocks, a four masted schooner -. ,,go tons, were equipped with every jeg b^. the blp schooners that in
Lard compound, lb . lu z | of about TOO tons At Phlppsburt. !SOdern device in the way of ship tna have been driven out of the coal

near Bath, a small three mute*. chie,n and were sailed by drivers .>“™' “ave men
schooner is being built and this com likv ( apt Lincoln Jewett of Portland. \ th outlook for large coal car-
pleie» the list 01 -ailing vessels now Kv, „ lv],en freights on coal had tall- schooners Is not bright may be
on the ways In Maine , „ to the low ligures quoted, the ship- » » , (rom ,he fact that there are

Four or live eoal barges of small .a- continued to turn out bigger uilding at lake ports tour steel
pacil. are being built at Bath, but [ (l Gisteer schooners. It being recog colters of 4.0P0 tons capacity on
tile >ards where the g ant schooners| |ü?e(1 1ha, on|y a vessel that could n h, draught, and twelve steel
used to rise ill stores are silent a an a toal mine at a load could • , s - t.y t0n8 capacity each, all
deserted from the Piscataqua t0 the. anything like satisfactory divid- - Harner Transportation Vom-
<tt. t'rolx. It's all a matter ol bust Iiris tills stage of the game brought Boston. One ot the steamers
ties-- and there is little business offer-1 ( guvh vesscls as the six masters th Penobscot, is already launched,

„ ... ing tor big schooners today. 1 George W Wells, lirai of her class. between now and next April all
.. '« Of vo e there is an explanation ||Ek.lltiUr a Perc y. Alice M. Lawrence, and the twelve barges
.. of this. IS simply that In the «“-'.Addle M. Lawrence. Edward J. Law- «b“* *rougbt around to the Atlantic

... .. I ,6 Union coastwise transportation | r€.lve Edward B, Winslow. Ruth E. aat to enlev ,he trade between Dela-
....................................................12? .. l it methods the J... has come »ta, k Memll and Wyoming, ranging from «»“ land che5apeake ports and New
Ovsters.  ....................... .. lia hig schooner must be eliminated, must H, s ,u neari5 „r Quite «,000 tons re Harpei company has
Oysters. ...........................« .. go ta. way of the little schooner, the d^ad weight capacity. cantrTted at lake ports <or.four more
Corned beef. 1».............. --®| .. brig the bark and the ship. *Wvb j „„v stood the barge *«“; ,teani content. . ,
Coruetf beet. 5a.............. 3 3j __ « .he d.d so much to crowd off the sea ( wall but their days of wh „ lhe pig schooner business
Peaches, 2's................... \ f .. J;»0 her heyday of popula.it> and dlvidmd; are over and it is not „,s „ height the Crowleys of
Peaches, «s • - - - •• ‘ .. l 55 1 pent'. M : Ukelv that any more of them will be Roston took a hand iu it and theyPineapples sliced .. 100 __ 1* , Thirty Bye years ago and ! b„f„- wbtle tbe four and live masters ,he flrst the six masters the
Pineapples, grated _ •-•». .. 1M sninniastors used to sit on thewUr- ^ moderate capacity ate even now Q w. Wells, at Bean s yard in
Singapore pineapples J-S® .. , e« of Bangor and grhmble at the fate (rom the competition, in the “am|e|, Me soon they had a large
Lombard plum...................’ . __ ,hat had overtaken .he trim square and most powet- f b , theT were not long In per
Raspberries ................... •« .. “o nggets that used to mtd profit in car- „„ modevn steel collier. "“Tmg that the coal carrier of the
fort, per dot -• ■■ »-»’ .. hying pine lumber from this port to whu 3tuUv tbv freights and future' would be a steamer of large
Peas ................ ,"s5 .. ls;i_ he Wes. Indies and sugar and to j .teJ ,lsts i„ the shipping papets pacily and some time ago added
Strawberries ........... "A. ~ p 471." lusses back to tbe North Atlantic w sullmiet will note, with some sur- steamers Coastwise and Trans-
Tomatoes .................. 14» „ J-J- » rts -me three masted schooner thuaumm Mcb.ltema aa UUa: ‘“tatton to their list, while a third
pumpkins .. •• };°4 .. Vso had come into the. tiade b/‘a“s« Pt“schîoner Mare F. Barrett, Bridge- ^mer th°e SuBollt-. was recently
String beans .. ■ 1 -0, - .. , 25 she could be built and sailed at a g, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, hed from the yard- of the New-
Baked beaus..................ISO much lower cost she began to take »« ^ York shipbuilding Co. at Camden. R

pe the lead , Reventlv a score of items like that -rbig iast craft has a coal capacit.
groceries the lime of til- civil War and appeared where nothing uf the • d she already has been

even for ten years «de. Bangor had have appear.  ̂ beloru „ is the N-vw York. New Ha-
a numerous fleet ot brtgs. barks and ^tau= :he tour masters and even a yen aud Hartford Railroad Company

os, - go» dîJ“”u»%v«! aiong chore. Many ^vebf 0^0? the^àï'îrade by the torTbèie^re'many other steam col

"•of, "• 1US mX^eerf-^ihe™ competition of heavy carrying, fas, lie. already mote

P S^„r5:r4^ '^Z^WOODBOOU^
American steamers just then coming [ DER TF OUI) UUUM. ern cargo^ca y( <he
upon the highways ot the sea. To- £i vessels -And so It goes; the me-
dav there is not a single square rig- — ~ size schooners and tramp steam-
ied i^sel hailmg nom the port of ’T 21ï”kllled off the brigs and barks, the
Bangor, and wry few are owned in ^ t\l SoonJîs drove out those ot m*-

ve masted sch.on- WWÊËk h^M^O».

g 'SJTXr^l -h a'few S.4 ild schooners.
Southern pine freights or an occasion-
al cargo of coal m between tups, but 
anoihei change was coming, and n 
the early SOs the schooner people be- 

complain that it was bad en- 
driven out of foreign trade 

steamers without being . 
of the coastwise coal

17.—Maine isn’tBangor, Aug. Why the United States 
Wants Reciprocity

building big schooners as she used to 
do. for the day of the monster fore

•• -O.TO 
•• 4 25
•• 2.50 

3 00 
“ 3.00

of St. John, Is ;
and after seems to u 

sailin' MissOnly two large 
been launched in M

ng

PROVISIONS.

™ p re 1 u de* T Ql &a u u e xa-

leader, thinks that Reciprocity will be

J. J. Hill sees In Reciprocity thSSTjThe^x-
Minneapolis and the great milling [ .u8tJfea But the supreme ad- 

T.m«e^ïar,roc t̂y17nah,d.-oïLrï:,r, It .=.11 Prevent "imperial 

trade federation."

ry Beckwith, of Halifax, 
friends in town. President

merclal Federation, 
tion.Sheppegan 

has returned to town. :
Byron T Keating has returned to 

Calgary after a month’s visit here.
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. K. MacNaughton 

of Btitish Columbia, are visiting at j 
the doctor's home. Black River.

Mrs. A P. Williams leaves tomor
row morning on a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Thos. V. Law lor and daughter ; 
visiting Mr. and Mrs: J. A. Lawlor 

Fredeiicton.
Rev. Nicholas Roche who has been 

in charge of St. Thomas college since 
its inception here, a year ago, left on 
Friday for Toronto. Fr. Roche has re
ceived the very signal honor of being 
appointed head of the Baslllan Order 
and he takes up his new duties at 
once. Father Roche will be deeply 
missed from the college and those 
who have had the pleasure of listen- 

discourses will

Champ. Clark, Democratic 
by annexation.followed

FLOUR, ETC.
•• 5.50Oatmealf roller . . ^

Standard oatmeal • • .» ^ 25
Manitoba blub grade .615 f
Ontario full patent - » -u Govarnor Foam of MaBxachusetts.^hluk^th^ by^lt U^afflc wlll^e

diverted from the St. Lawrence and . "v D Amertcan manutac- 
erlcan outlets. He also sayli that It will keep Amer ^ m 
lurers from establishing branches I” * « ..oa,i,,Ued by tbe Dominion, 
evitable it the National Policy had been continued p> me
sb.re^/tïrirl«1k8.ta^WUart n wlll°hand over 

the control of our grain to the Americans.

CanZMM.ro^
m^nSTK
facturera Into this country, built Ç t0 vauadian workingmen,
on Canadian soil and given employment to vanaai Recl-

s sfsshkmm;: :
jrr-ss3iss-"“
COn,ThenINew York Oriental Z'oT st^e “‘wlthou!
flgeî,tg%orS„maod'wHdhoeut ^“VuSTuS of knocking It .nto

ÎTÎS HSHSSri
foolish.

CANNED GOODS

tbs wholesaleThe following are 
quotations per case; 
Salmon, cohoes .. ••
Spring ask...................
Kippered herring .. - •«■» 1IP

la:

ing to his eloquent 
greatly regret his departure, though 
rejoicing in the great honor conferred 
upon him. . . ..

Mayor Byrne, Mrs. Byrne and chil
dren have returned home after a pleas 

visit in Nova Scotia.
!

.TO.I/.i.V SUITED
VISITING TOGO

Writing in the same ^ïÆ'JSlf'SLSS 
Mr. Clark's utterance x“ u,nh,°“ubn wm thl wrong time to say It, 
suspicions but all the a^m®;tn tbe very result that
many Americans will doubtless Reciprocity Agreement.
Champ Clark hopes for ‘■.«"«f.ont byth.
■,mTh. New Y«katAwm baa»parwbenwewan,her. Meantime, eh,
Is so to speak, keeping herself In Colonial cold storage

Th« Philadelphia Ledger considers that the details of the Agree-
men7?»P.HYuî 'when cc^p.red whh the ^nUnental sentimeii^um
ÎS'îSSi'tt.'Æw an7 w£ deve, Pm:nt o,iV.nada

and make this country s business part of the Unlteo » s rPal. t ^fcan^,^„,0,r^onr,e8sOUTbe
great'agrfcultural'sectton WwS? .mSne^art o, the great

West of the United States.

duties and trade agreements is v“nl®*“ed ,“^ 'ig ^aa the finish of 
consummated and The New York American also sees toe 
Imperialism in the same thing. ,

The Minneapolis Journal believe, that tJ“b pdboi 0, British 
only North American commercial union, but also tn 
Imperialistic commercial unity. 11B

political sentiment between £een friends with us,
own country. The people ot Canada ha become stronger, until 
and as the years go by that friendship will become siruuB
U Pences,"first, alliance, and then possibly union. ol

The pact will Injure both Canada ■‘ J"'on h« securing a 
Canada's success depends in a mea.ur ^ dreadg this,
preference In the British market. . British preference. In
and the Reciprocity pact means death to the Brltian pr 
this connection The 8t. Paul Despatch sajs. Q,

"The effectuation of that Agreement would »r^*"Tehfch not 
Great Britain's scheme for Amperlal FederaU Britain and her
only implies closer bonds commercially and undoubtedly

—SsSrS—'s: vtsst S: rrs'-usr,-™3
KvSfswïS' ms Bss-arsirs?„amnpUmeCT?hee0woar,»0's mUett^f Liverpool and London at a dlsad- 

vantage with the products of Canada.

0.11seeded lUM». ®-W 1 010,s

. . 2.35 " S.00Fancy do
Malaga clusters 
Currants, clean 1 s 

new per lb :SCheee.
Cheese, old per lb .

P Tartar pure
f0 0344" 0.03H 

bx 0.24 " 0.25
keg 2.10 *' 2.20

" 0 29
“ 2.40

2.60

Rice.

Bicarb soda per 
Molasses fancy bât.. 0-3 
Beans, hand picked ■ --fJJ ..
Beans sellow eye . -
W" • •• •; • ? :: -

Live: pool salt, per sac!:, ex ^

■

- V"-K

■
V» .*

0.75 Stand by the Union Jack 
the Flag of the clustered cross
es and the only Flag that flies 
over a union of free self-gov
erning nations. Under its folds 
National Patriotism and Imper
ial Loyalty are for ever recon

ciled.

u
SUGARS J5.85 " 5.45 

5.35 " 5.45 
25

42>S " 4.S5
.. 6.10 " 6.2U

ough to be 
by tbv tramp 
crowded out
trade by steamers. ,

That was when the old F“Ua«.n 1 
phia boats like the Reading the Hm- 
rlsburg. the Pottavllle and the Allen 
town coal capacity about 1,600 tons, 
began to bring cargoes to Bangor in 
ie=s time and at lower rates than «ail- 
?.. vessel a could do the business. 
These old steamers have long since 

ne to the junk heap or have been 
Into barges, but other and 

taken their

Standard granulated 
United Empire gran 
Bright Yellow .... 
No. 1 yellow .. 
Paris lumps . • •

ia MRS. JOHN S. FLANNkhfT »

Wa / What was regarded as an Insult n> 
Mrs. John S. Flannery, of Philadelphi a 
eveived at the hands of a secret set 

attached to the party "i

Following
iiFISH

5.50 " 5.75 
“ 5.75Large dry cod .. I

Medium dry cod .. v « I
Small dry cod .. ..4..»
Pollock......................3. <5 4.00

✓ (id Mauan herring bbl 0 00 ” 5.50
y Qd. Mb. herring bbl 0.00 ** 6.00

Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.02^" 0.03
box .. 0.85
.. ....0.10 ** 0.15
.. ..'..0.05 *' 0.06

- 0.09

Tee man
\drairal Togo, the Japanese hero, du? 
•*>ult In an investigation of nn In 
ident which happened in a cor rub 

>u the third floor of the Bellevue-Strui 
ford Hotel, during the Admiral’s r* 
vnt visit In Philadelphia.

With her husband and young »<* 
drs Flannery 4K*cupled rooms on th 

fluor with Admiral Togo. Mr> 
Flannery chargea that while about t 
all u;»un the Admiral for a meeting 

which was arranged by the latter’s t 
•vtarv, .lie soviet service man stepp* 
:•» to bet and ordered her out of th 
if.tel. Admiral Togo, when be learn 
.f the incident aent au apology t« 
Mrs. Flannery.

Reciprocity will destroy the 
orospect of Inter-Imperial pre
ferences and without a prefer- 

in the other parts of the 
British Empire, no industry, 
agricultural or otherwise, lo
cated in Canada, would enjo^ 
any advantage over a rival in
dustry situated south of the 

border.

CkSCA*. V VN2ER.VOOD

places aSnJa™her%aillng vessel has a 
harder time than ever to get a ll'lngj 

in the late ’80s and all through the 
•90s, to meet the tremendous increase 
tn coal tonnage to be moved from tl 
Delaware a„d the Chesapeake to New 
England porfs, the modern coal barge 
waf brought into existence and also 
tbe modern schooner of four and five 
masts and a few ot six masts. For a 
timft there was business enough for urgep
bo7h schooners and barges, and ln the , Vnderwood. Mr Sharp thinks l ode, 
early ’90s freight ran so high that , would add muc- strength to tq
gome of the big schooners almost paid wood w 
for themselves in one season.

bigger boom of Represen ta tiv 
Underwood-for President ma 

successful movement to nom' 
In demi

0 90 Out of the 

come n
nate hint for Vice President, 
cratic qu."— In Washington there L 
mnch talk of this, and considerable sit 
nlflcanee Is attached to an Interview b 
Representative Sharp, of Ohio, wh 

tbe nomination of Harmon an-

Bloaters, per 
Halibut 
Ft nan baddies 
Kippd herring, per dz 0.30 ence

GRAINS J
car lots.. 27.00 “ 28.G0
lots bags <9.00 ’* 30.00 

lots bags, 25.00 ** 27.00 fMiddlings.
Mid. small
Bran, ton , u
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.50

.0.47 " 0 48
1.60

-X ;™^lah.,°«r iota 13.0» ,6.00
Pressed hay per ton 14.00 _ 16.00 
Oats. Canadian.. .. 0.47 0.61 1 ticket. ♦ ♦

4- Presldent T. ft sent a tele- < 
of thanki, to the Hearst •< 

spapers for their advocacy 4 
th. Canadian Reciprocity <

OILS ♦
lose the greatest marketDO CANADIANS WANT TO 

IN THE WORLD?
DO CANADIANS WANT TO SEVER THEIR 

WITH THE EMPIRE?
DO CANADIANS

NATD0N™ETVPE0PLE OF NEW BRUNSWICK ANO THE CITIZENS 
n- S? JOHN WANT TO SEE THE WINTER PORT OF CANADA 
SIDETRACKED FOR BOSTON AND PORTLAND?fp SUCH IS THEIR DESIRE THEY WILL SUPPORT THE 
, auPlE^ POUCY OF RECIPROCITY AT THE POLLS.

F gram 
F new 
F ot t
F By thst act he did more to 4 
F reveal the Contlnentallet and ♦ 
F anti-British pçücy of the pact ♦ 
F than ho did even in his speech 4 
F to the newspaper publishers; 4 
F for the Hearst papers, especi- 4 
f ally the New York American. 4 
F were very frank in the ezpres- 4 
F aiou ol their hope and belief ♦
► that the pact would be a long 4 
F step towards the bringing 4 
F about of POLITICAL UNION ♦
► between Canada and the Uhlt- 4

...............0.00 " 0.19
Chester

................................................0.00 - 0.16^
"grade Sarnia and Are-g ..........0.00 - 0.16

. . .0.00 - 0.16

Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose &

N? :

ys*» CONNECTION 

WANT TO SACRIFICE THEIR CANADIAN
jik .i i

-Ifegb
. AHigh

light .. ..
Un.7edSLÜ. bollad .. 0.9» ' « 00

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS >
■♦ ♦ *<■ V

4Citizens whose names have 
been omitted from voters ♦ 
list and those who wish their 4 
names transferred from any ♦ 
electoral district In U»e P«f ♦
vlnce to St. John, caliat rt na, CuD te ^ apeeG boat Tyrelees III, owned jy
ÏT , ,0,and Logan Ruble's + Th" trial, have given Ltl.factlun and ,hown a .peed of more than thirty nantirai mile, aa hour. She la ajdl.place-
ISding 50 Priuve.a ,treat, or « men[ ^ rMembllng a fa.t rnnabon. of Heavy build. Tb. other challenger, are the Maple l.«t 111 1
®hone Main 1300. ♦ “ UactaJ Bd,,r. ,nd ,h, Pioneer, heionglng to th, Du» ol We.tmlo.ter, Zb* rare. hav. been poatponml Iron

1 Auguat 24, 86 and 26 to Seulember 4. a and 6

The escape of Hon. Frank I President Taft wants to put 
Oliver from investigation on bloomers on Miss Canada and 
the eve of an election would set her working in the Repub- 

thrilling chapter for a lican chain gang. No decent 
w 1 Canadian can stand for that.

THE* ’TYREiXS&'SF

HI ► ed States.
no, of tbe three challenger, .elected to represent Great Britain In the forthcoming race, for the British Inter-

Mr. F. Gordon VratL She will be shipped to New York,■ office make a 
political novel.

The season of Liberal prom
ues has arrived. I

♦

. A.-'. :ij

■

SPECIFICATIONS.
AXLES: Front, I beam s 

floating.
BRAKES : Two sépara

CARBURETOR: 8che!
CLUTCH: Leather-Iso
COOLING: Centrifugal 
DRIVE: Propeller shaf 
FUEL SUPP»,Y : Oasc 
IGNITION : Jump spar 
LUBRICATION : Phm 

plf in crankcase. 2 f 
MOTOR: HoraeV^owe 

inches: Stroke, S fa 
SPEED ON DIRECTE

1

I

production have 
Motor cars that 
makers claim tt 
reliability canne 
years ago—at tl 
business has onl' 

■ made it possible

I The l
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^ •
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Mward Geraght* 
le French, belreae 
sensation, 

iras discovered 1® 
iisband and meant ■

aL ^Whatever mf 
rove unsuccessful. 
iy say that, and X

(\ 1
1

tates
ity I

Imperial Com* 
ude to annexa*

iproclty will be

ng St. Paul and 
:lties at the ex- 
he supreme ad- 
revent ‘Imperial

It traffic will be 
ice ports to Am
erican manufac- 
Id have been in- 
,y the Dominion, 
who took a large 
It will

t will stifle the 
:an export trade.

American manu- 
American capital 
[an workingmen.
1 he favors Reel- 
pital at home to 
demand.
t, giving as its 
a North American

2.30 TROT STAKE.
Jed Martii, Sydney :*\Vayterll., Mont-

Dan McKay, Sydney: Melva P., Sable-

Julm Doyle, Sydney: Miss Temple 
Bar, Temple Bar.

Frank Beals, Charlottetown: George 
s, Creceus.
Perkins,

L. rç. Acker. Halifax: Prince Wilkes, 
Noble Wilkes.

J. Morgan. Fredericton: Masterpiece, 
Ashland Wilkes.

Stahl
GREAT LIST OF HORSES 

ENTERED FOR RACES AT 
THE HALIFAX EXHIBITION

4hand over

1 es. Charlottetown:Hotel Victoria
Idle Moments. Ira Baud. These Two Men Owe Their LivesFREE-FOR-ALL TROT.In his

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton: King Arton,
Arion.

J. W. Smith. St. Stephen: Prince Louie

FrutVk Boutillier, Halifax: Baring, Bin- Fr“nk Boutllier; Halifax: Frank
aara Frank Power, Hampart.

Peter Carroll, Halifax; The Surveyor, Peter Carroll Talifax: The Surveyor. E- SuHivan, Fredericton: Rapidity;
The Corker. 'flu, Corker ollle J

J. A. Johneon, Tignlsh; Baby Logan, Dr j A ,j(,lm8ton Tignlsh: Baby Lo- Hofei Victoria
Brazllllan. gau Brazilliau. town Mamie p„ Parkslde

Jed Martin, Sydney; Walter H, Mont- p B mjeout, Medford : Stanley Mack, Roht. King, Sydney: Oracle Hack, 
rose. Bellini. Parkalde.

Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlottetown; Jed jiarttn, Sydney: Walter H„ Mont- 
Mamie P., Parkslde. rose.

Frank Beals. Charlottetown; Oeorge Beales, Charlottetown: George
Cresceus, Cresccus. Cresceus, Cresceus.

FREE-FOR-ALL TROT AND PACE. All races will be called according 
. , to number on entry form and ou days

L. R. Acker, Halifax; Gallagher. Royal ug prlnted.
Rysdeck.

Dan McKay, Sydney ; Spooney Boy,
Woodland,

W. T. Dowse, Charlottetown; Ahought- Dr. M. E. Devine, Kingston: Bobs.
Mateo. Parkslde.

Fairville; Laura w. A. Simpson. Sackville: Premlwer,
Commodore Ldyard.

Jas. Adams. Halifax; Frank Patch, \y. q. Fenwick, Bathurst: Mary Dam 
The Patchen Boy. iel, Ben D.

F. B. Rideout, Medford ; Charley King, Hammond Kelly, Charlottetown: Gin- 
May King. per, Progress I .ad.

Summerslde Speed and Breeding Club, Dodd Dwyer. Pictou: Ferroll, Jr., Fer- 
Summerside; Vesta Boy, Monte roll.
Vesta. P. Doherty. Sydney: Nick R.. Czar.

Dr. J. A. Johnston. Tignlsh. Yankee 
Princeton, Princeton.

J. A. Holman, Moncton : Freda Posey 
Baron Posey.

Angus MacGHiivray. New Glasgow:
Tom Commodore, Commodore.

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton: Daisy B.,
Albert Clay.

J. B. Mitchell, Halifax: Edina. Tom 
Medium.

W. W. Dowse. Charlottetown: Oswego 
Boy, Ante» Wilkes.

Creceu 
W. R.

Queen, Burder. To GIN PILLSMiddleton; Briar

stone In the bladder :a a direct result of kidney trouble—one of the results of neglecting the kidneys that
Mr. Herman and Mr. Lessard whose letters are given below, wereNinety-five horses have been enter- 

1 ed fov* competition in the horse race 
to take place in Halifax Exhibition 
week—163 entries in 17 classes. This 
promises to be the greatest meet ever 
held lu Eastern Canada. The entries :

(Wednesday, August 30.)
2.40 TROT STAKE.

G. A. Wallace, Pictou ; Grace Abbott, 
Abbot Wilkes.

Dodd Dwyer, Pictou; King Dodds, 
Kalol.

A. H. Sutherland, Baddeck; Baron 
Archtlle. Archille.

Jas. Flood, Marsh Bridge; Royal Pan
dect, Pandect.

Frank; BoutUlier, Halifax; Antlra 
Archille.

, W. Hi Musgrave,
M., Red Electric.

W. W, l'osier, Halifax; Red Rob, Bor-

H. 'Cictoria stables, Charlottetown; 
Frenchie, Parkwood.

9 Hammond Kelly. Charlottetown; Wln- 
V nie M.. J. H. Ringwood.

Root, King, Sydney Mines; Grade 
Mack, Parkslde.

Spurgeon Gammon, New Glasgow ; 
Queen Braziilian, Brazllllan.

2.17 TROT AND PACE.

have taken cold or are slightly out' of order.
in a bad way until they tried GIN 1'ILLS which cured their trouble by removing the cause.

There is no other kidney pill anywhere that has the merits of GIN PILLb. Sick and diseased kidneys 
respond quickly to their treatment. Many a rase of incipient Brights or Diabetes has been cured by them. They 
cleanse, restore and build up the entire urinary tract.

I Stables. Cliarlotte-

on that the great 
e state without 
mocking it Into 2.15 TROT AND PACE.

L. C. Acker. Halifax: Prince Wilkes. 
W. V. Wows 

terpiece.. A 'llI mm
marks were “em- 
Cauadlan annexa- 

annexation was
se. Charlottetown: Mar
shland WUkes.

J. W. Smith. St. Stephen: Prince 
Louis. Braziilian.

F. BoutiUler. Halifax: Mary Crom 
well, Gambetta Wilkes.

P. Carroll. Halifax : Axbell. Abdell.
J. B. Mitchell, Halifax: Royal Lan 

cer, Rex America.
Fred Duncanson. Fairville: Laura 

Merrill. Leatell.
F. B. RWeout. Medford: Charlie 

King. May King
James Adams. Halifax: Frank Patch, 

The Patchen Boy.
A. E. Trites. Salisbury: Leonard 

Wilton. Wilton.
Roy Mason. Charlottetown: Meadow- 

vale. Torbrook.
(Monday. September 4th.)

THREE-YEAR-OLD AND UNDER.
Simon A» Cameron, Thorburn: Ned 

Achille. Achille.
Frank Boutillier, Halifax: Miss I.C. 

R.. Braziilian.
W. H. Musgrave. Halifax: Achille the' 

Great. Achille.
Angus Macgillivray. New Glasgow : 

Todd Altino. Todd.
Charles E. Smith, Halifax: Cachito 

I.ady, Cachito.
2.22 TROT AND PACE.

fcg::®:ir.
i ^llgÉsi ÜHerald says that 

aroused Canada’s 
>ng time to say It, 

very result that 
procity Agreement, i 
of course, Canada I 

er. Meantime, she 
jrage.”
italls of the Agree- 
ntal sentiment un- 
an points out that 
opment of Canada 
>d States with lines 
y, it says, will real- 
at of Lake Superior 

States, while the 
part of the great

(Friday, September 1.) 
2.40 PACE STAKE.

m.PIto
r .KA mHfui, San 

Fred Duncanson. 
Merrill, Lentell.Halifax; Leonard wmt ill m-m MUÆBm'IPffra KS&

y

) ' (Tuesday, September 5th.) 
2.25 TROT.

G. Hooper. Halifax: Orwell Belle,
Commodore Ledyard.

P. Doherty, Sydney: Miss Temple 
Bar. Temple Bar.

Allan Graham, Sydney: Braziilian S.,
Brazellian.

J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton : Rapidity.
Ollle J.

H. B. Chapman. Point de Bute: Billy 
C. Brazllllan.

W. H. Musgrove, Halifax: Achille the 
Great. Achille.

Robert King. North Sydney : Grade 
Mack. Parkslde.

H. C. Lydnard, Middleton: Briar Queen 
Border.

John Chisholm. Charlottetown: George 
Cresceus, Cresceus.

2.35 TROT.
J. P. Irving. Cape Travers: Frenchie,

Parkwood.
Charles E. Smith, Halifax: Cachato 

Lady. Cachato.
P. Doherty. Sydney: Nora Neil. Lord 

Alverston.
W. H. Musgrave. Halifax: Leonard 

M., Red Electric.
Spurgeon Gammon. New Glasgow:

Queen Braziilian. Braziilian.
Moncton Stables. Moncton: Our Pro-1 

tein, Our King.
J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown: Aqui- 

rl. Aquilln.
P. C. Brown. Charlottetown: Perfec- Devil, 

tlon, Parkwood.
Dodd Dwyer, Pictou :

Ilalol.
Wm. Brick ley. St. John: McCallum Dcm Sutherland. Stellarton: 

Fortuaus Chelsea. Sableiom.
Fredericton: Bottom, iw u- Fenwick, Bathurst: Mary Dan- 

iels, Ben D.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow: Robert 

L., Good Luck Favorite.
I W. H. Musgrave. Halifax : Leonard M.« 
■ Red Electric.
Oxner and Hennigar. Chester Basin:

Ariel Wood. R. T. M.
| Robt. Kin, North Sydney: William, Sir 

William.
! Hammond Kelly, Charlottetown: Gin

ger. Progress Lad.
! John Chisholm, Amherst: Nettie Oaks, 

Fair Oaks.
I Wm. Brickley, St. John: McCallum, 

Kalol.

Jol otte, P. Q.>am of a federated a 
es by preferential 
once Reciprocity is 

sees the finish of

573 James St. North, Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,
Four vears ago I was taken down with Inflamma
tion of the Bladder. During the attacks, which 
ot curred more and more frequently, the agon? 
unbearable, and I became so weak 1 could not 
walk across the floor. The doctors could do noth
ing to relieve or cure me.

My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS to try and 
sec if they would help me. From the first they did

and the

last. I went to Montreal to“During August 
consult a specialist as 1 had been suffering ter
ribly with stone in the Bladder.

P. Doherty. Sydney; Masterpiece, Ash
land Wilkes

P. Doherty, Sydney; Lina Miller, 
Brazllllan.

W. V. Dowse, Charlottetown; Oswego 
Boy, Antlo Wilkes.

W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst; P.K., Ban-

att policy spells not 
the doom of British He decided to operate but said the store was 

too large to remove and too hard to rush. I r- - 
-turned home, and was recommended by a friend 

to try GIN PILLS.
They relieved the pain. T took two bore- and 

went back to the special.sr. lie said the stoic v t 
smaller but he could not remove i? although ho 
tried for two hours and a ha!:" 1 returned home
and continued to take GIN FILLS, and to my great 
surprise and joy. 1 passed the stones.

i Inquirer Informs us 
results of Reclproe- 

for with the closer 
ill come a unity of 
a and those of our 
aeen friends with us, 
ome stronger, until 
ion."

The future of 
on her securing a 
States dreads this, 

•itish preference. In

2.30 TROT.
G. H. Hooper, Halifax: Orwell Belle, 

Commodore Ledyard.
Chas. E. Smith. Halifax: Darion. Dir

ector General.
P. Doherty. Sydney: Nora Nell. Lord 

Overston.
P. Carroll. Halifax: Queen Braziilian. 

Braziilian.
F. B. Rideout. Medford: Prince Albert.

William' Albert.
XV. H. Musgrave, Halifax:

Great. Achille.
Moncton Stables, Moncton: Our Pro

tein, Our King.
J. M. Nicholson. Charlottetown: Aquirl 

Aquilln.
P. C. Brown. Charlottetown: Perfec

tion. Parkwood.
L. B. C. Phalr, Fredericton: Bottom.

Bingara.

ito.
F. Boutllier, Halifax; Frank Power, 

Rampart. v
Peter Carroll, Halifax; Axbell, Ad:

me good —the pain was relieved at once, 
attacks began to come at longer intervals, 
tinued taking the pills for six weeks, and then, to 
i,iv surpris, and d- light, the stone r sent you 

time ago came from me and my pain stop-

L. R. Acker. Halifax: Pauline. Vassar.. 
P. Doherty,
J. A. Holt

sey. Baron Posey.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton: Daisy B., 

Albert Clay 
XV. G. Fenwick, 

iel. Ben D.
Achille the'Dr- J- A Johnston Tignlsh, Yankee 

Princeton. Princeton.
Stables.

Sydney: Nick R.. Czar, 
man. Moncton: Freda Po-f bell.

Fred Duncanson. Fairville; Idle Mo
ments. Ira Band.

F. B. Rideout, Medford; McEwen Bell. 
McEwen.

Jas. Adams, Halifax; Allie W., J. S.

ped. It is now three years since GIN PILLS eur- 
have had no return of the trouble, and I 

lost a day's work on account of it
I.

have not GIN PILLS are the best medicine in tlie world
Bathurst; Mary Dan- and because they did me so much good, 

commend them all the rest of my life.There Is not the slightest doubt that GIN 
PILLS saved my life. Yours gratefully.

JOHN HERMAN.

G.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlottetown;

Queen Marie, Parkwood.
Moncton Stables, Moncton; Candy 

Girl, Alcandre.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury; Leonard Wil-

J. ALBERT LESSARD.
practically destro1 
a scheme which not 

real Britain and her 
ly, and undoubtedly 
i in the great markets 

vernment rejects 
Canada will

Moncton: RuthMoncton
Hatheway, Bingen.

Dodd Dwyer, Pictou: Ferroll Jr., Fer
roll.

pii is arc no untried, doubtful remedy. GIN FILLS have been used for years by thousands In every 
section of Canada. They are auamt. e«I by ^ ’SStonV

To set MS tui'borbood. Sample box abatin', iy
free lo a't'sufferer* from kldl'.ev and bladder troubles. Pam In ilie back m ;he leeion of the kidnetr. .a
julntli Rheumatism Lumbaeo. non-retention of urine. Urlvk Dust Deiioslts. Mucous or Blood: mine, etc... if 
you tvr'le Nalicnal llrttg and I'liemieal Vo. of Canada Limited, Dept. Toronto. Ont.

=
i

1 V ton, Wilton. ,
I Roy Mason. Charlottetown; Slead 
' vale, Torbrook.

F B. Rideout, Medford; Stanley 
Mack, Bellini.

(Thursday, August 31.)
TWO-YEAR-OLD AND UNDER TROT 

STAKE.
Robt. H. Gray, Thorburn, N. 8.; Baron 

Cecil, Baron McKinney.
J. M. Nicholson. Charlottet 

iri Bay. Aquiri.
Frank Boutllier, Halifax; Olive Bur

berry. Baring.
G. S. Jackson. New Glasgow; Kitty 

McNeil. Achille.
Thus. Munro, New Glasgow ; Countess 

Bird, Baron Posev.
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax; Baring’s 

Comet, Baring.
Angus MacGllUvray. New Glasgow ; 

Lloyd Achille. Achille.
Don. A. Bachman. Lunenburg; Shrubb, 

Marico.

f FREE-FOR-ALL TROT AND PACE.
L. R. Acker, Halifax: Gallagher, Roy 

al Pend vet.
Dan McKay, Sydney: Spooney Boy. | 

Woodland Bo 
XX', V. Dowse. Charlottetown:

Thoughtful Banito. San Matvo.
XV. G. Fenwick, But hurst: P. K.
J. B. Mitchell, Halifax: Royal Lan-

r go 
sration.

as possible toward 
ntlre agricultural out- 
x)l markets, and from 
roportion of supplies of 
roducts will have to 
id London at a dlsad-

(Saturday. September 2.) #
J. M. Currie. Halifax: Tahanto. Dare

y.
Once the Reciprocity Agree- ian agriculturists two markets 

ment is ratified the Canadian instead of one. If they spjke 
farmer will have to divide his the truth they would admit that 

summersidb Breeding ciub summer market with the farmers of the it would compel the Canadian 
jamts' Aduml Halifax"" Frank^Patch. United States, of a dozen other farmer to share his home mar- 

rue patchen Boy nations and of 30 or 40 de- u t witu thp farmprs 0f halfA. E. Trites, Salisbury: Leonard ' . • . manu nf Wltn lne ldl,rlel!> ul
Wilton, wuton. pendencies. A great many ot or)d Where now he has“-“''-f-:;........fdwsawsrs «22*!
Canada expects that on jn the ynjted states. Notwith- twenty.

September 21st every man will standing access to the Ameri- 
do his duty. To patriotic Can- can market tens of thousands 
adians the duty is plain and the of United States farms have pushes the Reciprocity pact in 
message clear. They will have been abandoned. Some Gov- spite of Canada s prosperity, 
no part in a treaty which aims ernment papers pretend that and Taft pushes it because of 
to weaken British Connection. .Reciprocitv would give Canad-1 Canada s prosperity.

BETTER THINK OF IT.F. Dohvrty. Sydney : Nick R.. Czar. 
King Dodds. A- Holman. Moncton: Freda Posey 

Baron Posey. ♦ Discussion before the ways ♦
♦ and means com ntl t tee at XX'ash- ♦
♦ inetou:
♦ Mr. Champ
♦ tire you going 

Canada.’
Witness That is something ♦

♦ I had not thought of. ♦
Mr. Clark—You had better ♦

♦ think of it, because THAT IS ♦ 
WHAT WE ARE FIXING TO ♦

♦ DO.

GREATEST MARKET

IEIR CONNECTION

THEIR CANADIAN

< AND THE CITIZENS 
PORT OF CANADA 

kND?
ILL SUPPORT THE 
HE POLLS.

own; Aqu-
Miss

Perfect!
L. B. C.

Bingara.
R. B. Rideout. Medford: Prince Albert 

Wm. Albert.

Clark—What ♦ 
to do when we ♦Phalr,

(Wednesday, September 6th) 
2.19 PACE STAKE.

W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst: P. K. Ban
ito.

Roy Mason, Charlottetown: Meadow- 
vale. Torbrook.

P. Doherty. Sydney: Lina Miller, Bra
zllllan.

P. A. Belleveau, Moncton: Ruth Hath
eway. Bingen.

Peter Carroll. Halifax: Axbell, Abdell „,M1_
Frank BoutUlier. Halifax: Mary Crom- Wm. Brickley, St. John: Jay Wilkes,

well, Uambella Wilkes. rine Wilke».

The Laurier government HAVE YOU CORNS?
There Is but one painless cure— 

"Putnam’s." Takes out the corn, root 
and branch—does it harmlessly i>i 
twenty-four hours. Insist on Putnam's 
Painless. Corn Extractor only.

2.18 TROT.
Allan Graham, Sydney; Braziilian S., 

Braziilian.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton; King Aron,

Arion.
F. Boutllier, Halifax; Baring, Bin*

Kara,

:-nt Taft wants to put 
on Miss Canada and 
forking in the Repub- 
in gang. No decent 
i can stand for that.

> «

i t 1

..... ..
- ~^———->> f’,m L.

Introducing the v SPKCIHCATIONS. MODEL J.H___Coil'd
SPECIFICATIONS. MODEL J JL

AXLES: Front, I bemn section; Resr.Seml-

BBAXBS : Two separate independent sets

SPRINGS : Special tDoy steel; Front, Semi-
elliptic ; Rear, Three-quarter elliptic.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT : Mea Mag
neto, two gas lamps, two oQ side and one 
rear lamp, jack, horn, aD tools, pomp and 
tire repair outfit, top and windshield.

STEERING : Worm and sector, IS-inch

TIRES : 34x4 inches.
TRANSMISSION : Selective; Forward, 

3 speed changes; Reverse, 1 speed change.
WEIGHT : 2.750 Iba.
WHEEL BASE : 120 inches.
Left-hand Drive ; Gear Control and Baser

ai car on all

CARBURETOR: Schehlsr. )
CLUTCH: Leather-faced cone.
COOLING : Centrifugal pump. 
DRIVE: Propeller shaft.
FUEL SUPPLY : Gasoline, 15 gallons. 
IGNITION 
LUBRICA

I : lamp op** with fn.fnrto. 
TION : Plunger pomp, OR Sup-

MOTOR: Horae.«owrr, «-50; Bara, 41 
Inches: Stroke, 5 Inches; CM en bloc. 

SPEED O* DIRECT DRIVE: 4-70 «LPJL

gency Brake in

!

/4

ig]

A1912 MODEL JJH. TOURING CAR. 7-PASSENGER, 45-50 H.P.. PRICE, $2,450
with the one end in view to offer something better—the best car made for the price. 
The Schacht engine embodies all the latest improvements that are found on more costly 
cars—the graceful racy lines and superior finish of the body is not excelled by the very 
best makes on the market. It is not doing justice to ourselves or to you to go into 
the numerous features that have established the Schacht car in the motor world, but we 
will be pleased to send you a catalogue giving full particulars and complete information 
about the various types. We also manufacture delivery cars and trucks.

Applications for unoccupied territories will be received.

modern motor car, costs ofAs competition has increased in the manufacture of the 
production have been sacrificed to meet the demand of the masses for a cheap car. 
Motor cars that five years ago sold for $3,009 can now be bought for $1,500, and the 
makers claim that it is a better car. Is it logical?—the value that goes to prove its 
reliability cannot be there. The Schacht Motor Car was first manufactured eleven 
years ago—at the present day there are 40,000 satisfied owners—the growth of the 
business has only been proportionate with the quality of the car. If increased production 
made it possible to produce the car cheaper, the value went back into the car—always

The SCHACHT Motor Car Company of Canada, Ltd.
- GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS,

SANFORD AVENUE S., HAMILTON, ONT.V
O- n
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«TâKnmP SATURDAY, AUGUST !■>, IMj

SCENE OF TBtiSEDY HO PRINCIP&LS IN BE1TTIE MURDER CBSt. |
FULL moon aids romance.THE

. 10

£7, FAH

r Pastor Russell Sermon 
MKSÂGOWÛrFûOHr SIN-SICK

The Master Speaketh Balm for Wounded Hearts. 
COMfORT fOR SORROWING

ceptanc^ ^>fCthe wSTCommand-Scripture. Mi,understood

H.C.ÛEATTIB, )RD,^c.*uyi- rÿ>-~- - - ilApl|jv

lis A
|£2*2(L lU^fA,

K1 t
1$ r : *ï'

: ^ kxv» \
.2

I Tee j 
* (£)ES:

Cbv

s%> <
' -ftr : v-lJ %L \ MR AND MRS, 

£> \ RONALD L. 
g A MARKHAM.tance from Him us unworth, ot HI, It, "«k“® aTon contim

favor so uow believe also iu Me. Be- struggle, a battle, m g ..ge
Uevo that the Father bath sent Me. uall> to the end of the course. Be 
Believe that it i, Hie l.uve for you thou faithful unto

prompted the sending. Believe glvo thee e crown of life. The fattn 
Hi, Love is a, strong aa His fulness of the New creature the will, 

and Will be judged by its loyalty to the 
Love will co-operate for your eternal Divine will and Its strenuous endeavor 

. , „ comfort and blessing, if you will ac to keep the body under-to be dead
out. The speaker said lu pare ■ cent the Divine terms. : to the tlesb and to the world and to

Th, World does well to keep up a cept the Liuine terms. , ,he W|U 0( God. Every
cheerful, outward demeanor—to drive Losing Our Heart Troub es. , ahüUlli make us inure alive as
dull care away 1 to the best of Its Th„ father know your heart trou- Creatures and more dead as old
ability Nevertheless there is great ble8 Hs wishes the burden to hei*
force and weight to St. Paul s words t(wre untn you shall appreciate Its this wav we are as the Apostle
to the effect that The «hole créa- weight—until you shall be ready to. mortifying or deadening the
tion is groaning and travailing lb palu Hlm that Ï0UK‘‘® Sësh and being quickened or energlz-
together. waiting" for Messiah s King- troubled, and above all. bun flesh and being quica T11|, |, the
dont and ils long-promised blessings • d thlreUng for righteousness ed ui made alive to spirit, tms
fflfft the curse of sm and death and ^“Seslring reconciliation .0 Him- resurrection proc^a for the New Cre-
to restore to mankind the smile of the the 8mue of His face He has not wait ture—the death Proteiis to
Father in or K. ason thoogh they eJ (or a„ of -tIUs to take place before creature It is a mutter « “* .A
jnav that there is no personal God - killg provision tor you. He has an- tie explains, of rejoicing to trtb 
“at there is merely a blind god of “al“at*dp your needs, your longings. j tion. knowing that the trials and dlf 

•attire, an evolutionary force, etc. vour lie(.essities. He has already pro- : Acuities of the present time. un4« 
nevertheless deep down In the heart. vjde(, ,he Redeemer, who is Mlghfv God's providence, are "orking ont 
men believe that there is a God. Al- tu aavt, lt Divine Justice is exacting for the faithful a share In that far
most unconsciously the mind attri- lb . |a8l de«tee. believe that Divine more exceeding aud eternal weight
butes to Him wisdom Justice and LoV(, a3 r(,pres,,nted in the Redeem ot glory" promised to the Elect, the 
Power- but Tittle of Love or sympa- , oJ God, is equally exhaustless. Bride 0t Christ—a share In the King-
the with humain.' and its frailties, oundle88 - sufficient for all your • dtfm which shortly, through the pow- 

This very intuitive knowledge of needs vml- will accept of this, the, er 0, ,he First Resurrection will 
God is closely associated with many b)ivl[]i, arrangement through Christ.; be exalted to glory and dominion 
humau troubles. As the root ot near- ur heart troubles may be at au end. over the earth. This la the spiritual 
1> every trouble, perhaps deep below yQu will slm have troubles in the 8ved Qf Abraham which, during Mes- 
the surface, is sin—disobedience to ^esb. weaknesses, aches and pains. Reign of a thousand years, is
recognized principles of righteousness. b our hvart will be joyful and hap- %o ble6d Israel and. through Israel, 
and a fearful looking for of retribu- {u a fellowship Divine with the &u the (amlllee of the earth (Gala- 
lion. and uncertainty as to what u Father through the Sou. tlana Hi. 29)
will mean. This is true not omj o How t0 Get the Peace. j We cannot give this message to the
many Christians, but trequentiy iru* heard of God j world even as Jesus could not do so.also of others who have made uo pro- Ah! says one I » bett<?r (or the world that their
fessiou. who have talren upon e and of Jesus ^ J kuoW uot how to 'heart? should now be troubled to a 
no solemn vows of obed‘^nteio , To whom shall l go? How considerable degree. Those who are

This troubled heart yr^teed- ■ hearing iu my case to ln the most dangerous position, per-
not always show upon tbf *u“acln C*J 1 blewed*assurance. Thy haps. are the ones who have no
Sometimes the troubled heaft j® obtain <he_ thek go and sin tiouble^ in the present life. and.
the theatre ro'try to torg*ltl^d fr sluS Which church' shall l join? therefore, no incentive to seek the
Sometimes R* owwr is” 7 ÏÏS1Î prtMt shaU I confess? great Burden-Bearer and fellowshipsinful pleasure-seeking in endeavor to To what priest .n sister wllh ,he Pather through Him. Jesus
drown some haunting grief borne First of an mj that you sald 0, 6uch, woe unto ou that are
times relief is sought through m.okh allow me to rejoice J* ”^,^,,1011 where r,^. ,or ve have received your con-
caving Uquora or nareotlcs sometlm a have come 1 to th knoc,kmg for the|sa|d ot su'chi Woe unto you that are 
In suicide- sometimes the trouDteii ?0u are seeking b o( Divine fuu. fcr ve 6lian hunger. Woe unto 
one is on Tie stage. One cannot sure- opening of the «otenou^ mu- fjor • now!* for ye shall
ly know that the merry l»»**1 and vrit favor, beoause He kuucketli mourn alld weep. Woe unto you

^ BE j? »^rir Æ
iTseeM toi-

leaving messages that their hea ts o( sln3 ‘hat are pas and cari. ar0 ca„,d by th# Lord and therefore
had been severely burde assurance of D e shepherd to have had no opportunity of respond-
outwardly cheerful. Tou want the Hear P ^ and ing to that caJl. With' the thought

We have much sympathy with the.e tak# you tor one ut 11 » - - h*, h Drevalled for centuries, that
sorte vv-lud. 11 hearts. -As a ra Ç look after your intere . Ÿou are these uncalled mlllione are doomed to 
are walking through thn valley i p0ral and eternal. If so, go • .. nai torture the hearts of God’s
the shadow ot death, day b> da. seeking the very thing tha ' people have been very sorely troubled The above picture shows

“cm eSn oîr’sewes. yet have j and^ome of riuhte.vus- v“£Areas' «ns at the hotel when t Are started many
r«re‘« = i £ Æ “W «AVffi o^for the Creator .those V had narrow =(#r

dear ones has recently died, the great ,g Kimng tu give. danger of eternal torment and not cnd 0f the hoted adjoining His Majesty s Theatre, a harde8t w„rk 8a»*d
Enemy. Death has lard told upon ^ q[ God s gif a are by ,r ce^ lhe alightest opportunity- ,be roof also was destroyed. Firemen only by the hardest work sar-d
^dlreis'bereare&a^reheK shadow N». - - can ^ the bote, and theatre from d«trocüon.

falls upon our heart?b t “^ur home not keep God s perfect Law. not be- Bu{ when we get the correct, the 
the thought comes that r ho cauSe it is too exacting, but because gcrl ural view of lhe matter, we see 
Uy be invadedi by. the great we are fallen. We were born m , lhat the penalty upon those 1.200.-
which has Hal^nhons of1 ourra«^—and shapen in inquity; in sin did out molbr | oOO.OOO is Dying thou shalt die/’ and 
ty-thousand millions ot our \ conceive ua. Be our wills ever lhat ln lhi6 particular they are not
that by DU toeVJ®™"”1sinners1 so strong, our flesh is weak. Th. ulfferent from lheir fathers, who 
we are sinners li{. Divine arrangement of this Gospel were under the same curse, or sen
ary unworthy of everlasting adapted to this very condition- tecc8 o( death—the Adamic condem-

The Fear of the Lord. * ,g opt.n for ,he honest-hearted.
In our troubles we. sooner oi later. ^ sincere penitents, the ones Hilly 

realize the lack of human s>"™Patd- i determined for righteousness, 
or at least, its impotency. i-eeung need not come to anyour helplessness, we^instinctively look egt but as the Master said. go|| 
to our Creator. In the hour of trouble , P Fatber. in secret, in private l,o brews ii. 9; 1 
remarkably few doubt ihe exJ^ce 1 vour own name or merit oi therefore, tasted de
of God. As Jesus said. \e believe | not the Re 1,200,000.000 aud for all the ranaom-
iu God. But as we look to . *X‘r I I 'mer Go Scriptmalh - claiming price for their sins as well as 
mighty foi protection and consider, deejn Adv0cate and appealing ours, the Church's and resultant
Divine Justice and realize our own Him as Al forglx>.ness pro- blessing must come to them as well
weaknesses abd ^^ow^ould ^ vided by Divine mercy-to cover all 
heart ot man tails no would I the sins of the past and provide for
think that the Omnipo a all the imperfections unwillingly
have '“'^'dlrsr as he tecH Woselt yours for the future-even to the end

S“'?£SSJSi
2r ^

ti ne of wisdom, is the inspired Mes ünd grace to help in e\eij time of 
SuiSy mauv have this begin- need” (Hebrews iv. lti). 

ntng of wisdom come to them at some What will you say tu your lather 
Deriod ill their life's experience. But ag you present yourself m the name 
!T. fear is the start to wisdom of Jesus 4o you ask? lb prayer tell 
nnlv - hen it leads the fearful one to Him thal you are sick of etn and de- 
areater carefulness ut living and «« 8trou8 of His righteousness, in every 
r desire for the Heavenly Fathers $a>. T,„ llim of your appreciation
annroval lt this be lhe leading of the 0( ltle glorious qualities ot His charac- 
fear it Is indeed the precursor ot the ler alld „r vour desire to be ua much 
leader to wisdom. As proper tear or voatormed ,u ,bat Character as pits-
reverence for lhe Al ghty domes In. 8lb]e Tell Hlm that you know you
it acts as a restraint on sin. It tends baye uotlling worthy of His considers-
to make one more oughJfu'' tion. except the merit of Jeans to
careful, more wise, seeking for a b<- |mputed to y0u, which will be the 
better way. covering for your imperfection. Tell

Come bv the Narrow Way. Him that you present you all thus
c y . .... justlfled by faith, that the merit of

Jesus addressed tl‘d *'01hda °' ou JcbrUt may he imputed; that you de
text to Jews Who, under the tnstru living sacrifice—to he
tion of the Law gi«n by Mose», had ^uh(ul unto death Him. 10 His 
learned of Divine righteous Message In the Bible and to all who
the Divine -«“‘-“«“‘Lfmony wUh are ^h yon. following in the good
Turn.'' ■rhey h“ueved t God? They way to the K.ngdom,

s:ff. "vns^eh.d

heard of Jeans; they liad travelled 
SX wiy SeyH‘heRev?dlefn Him? To

?h‘arpgr6omï^eM.MCeaPndedy^h^

found it difficult to exercise a fulness 
of faith Probably there are mans ln 
thlH same attitude of mind today- become 
«□me ln this audience and sdme in .roubled

,Tre"by°f.Ma,,TmoWnh,ln £or .o Divine relatlbU.blm »■

MuTh^'" heire°of Gcd“and "jo^a with

eôüMessàre that Jeaus gave to those Jesus Christ. If so be lhat we suf- 
who heard His Voice. "Let not your fer with Him. that ”e ™ky ^°l7)
ST1 be„aoîn,Mé''e beUeVe m ' ^°ore w“o,ere.eh SSTSHLS '..ate 

CHear Him saying to us today. You are no longer heart-troubled. They 
1 ready believe in the Creator and Hie wlll have troubles from the world.

Justice You already have the rever- the flesh and the Adversary, but with- 
eïüti tear You already desire to ^ they have rejoicing-"The peace 
draw near to God. You have heard q{ Qod which paeseth all understand- 
that He has sent His Son into the t ruung in their hearts, 
world You have heard that this is a ( j gut the end is not yet. The body 
manifestation of His love ^d By™£a: has been separated from the will 
thv for you. You have heard that Th@ wU1 has become identified with 
while you are condemned as imper- chrlgt and represents the New Crea 
fect, as sinners, as unworthy of eter- tuf# whlch wm not be perfected, and 
nil life. Divine prorlnlon kna been |u new body, until the reeurree-
toade tor your recovery* through the Meanwhile, as the Apostle ___
Redeemer. As you helWein tb* Fs- teachea- u,e flesh must be considered . .

d*U« ‘rested » » becsu“ 01

Russell of13.—PastorAugust
Brooklyn Taberuacle took tor his text 
today the words of Jesus, "Let not 
your heart be troubled : ye beliex e iu 
God. believe also in Me" Jtohu xiv lhat 

that
Justice. Believe that His Justice1).As usual there was a good crowd 

and closest attention given through-

*r

Follow lug a courtship of only ten 
flays, in which a coastwise steamship, 
the Huron, of the Clyde line, the broad 
Atlantic Ocean and a full moon played 
Important rôles. Miss Marie Gonzales, 
of Havana, Cuba, heiress to a large 
fortune, and Mr. Ronald L. Mark hum. 
of Chicago, were married in New York 

n August 9.
Miss Gonzales la a member of a fam

ily well known in the Cuban capital. 
Her brother. Mr. Vincent Gonzales, is a 
1» wycr
kkatibed himself in many ways with 
Cuban governmental affaira

NCB ln every little while we must 
etock, and X am glad to0 design In flowers and bowknots 

will like. The flowers are on the 
lopa are continued around the top of the 
a little spray at the back, lt you wish, 
the design on the front.

Barred muslin, fine nainsook, durabli 
brio are good working materials for tl 
Allofr one Inch on the shoulder seams 

,m/on each aide of the front Turn th 
Old two scallope that h«ad the hem dou 

Now work the flowers solid and use 
throe Utile dots in eaoh flower. Use oi 
Blender ateme and work the leaves solid, 
scattered in the design you will find nr 
eyelet work. 1 would suggest the 1st let 

When working the bowknot, there i 
wish to suggest to your quick fingers, 
ribbon, going back over the etltçhee am 
Into a cord. Now All in the spaoe botw 
quite close together, and do not draw t 
These backstitches are fine for filling 
that they are nearly always used in Fi 

Another way la to fill in the bowkn 
The third la the regular solid atltcl 
quickly here, because the band is nar- 

81 ant the Unes slightly, and a 
little padding before working will make 
the work raised in appearance.

Work the elota ln eyelet work and 
buttonhole the scallops after padding.

1 -r f v-™
- Vr;$5â
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i
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5CENE OT TRAGEDY

Afl lndlctmqD^ qhiysloa^mUKlej^lh^^re^ch^^^ w HeTlir^»^tpRdbfoP^S.l^ire1*F thehftlleg^^urderer^f^hl. 

^W°w5=? the t k-tlrn of Die Hlffiothlaa lomplhe Julies ^ the cou,,„ 0f the ar-cqxefl marr vvho My"
Beulah Bln ford was not as “ **.' . 8UnDo,ed to have been killed, at the instance of thu latter s husband,

h* -"de, in the Amt degree to manslaughter __

with a large practice aud baa

FAMOUS HOTEL DAMAGED B\ FIRE. ♦ reciprocity a move to
rAII'U , OBLITERATE CANADA. I♦

♦ ONE CASE WHERE.
N. B. WILL LOSE.LONDON’S ♦

♦♦ ♦♦ Present nTafVsSspee?Ii : "'R ho ♦ (Chatham World. Independent! ♦
♦ had desired to urge patriotic ♦ "We shall not run the M r
♦ Canadians to oppose the agree ♦ amichi pulp mill a9*‘” !,f t
♦ ment to the full extent of their ♦ ♦ .reciprocity bill PaB6®s’ r®' ♦
♦ powers he could Hardly have ♦ ♦ marked Mr. Gaorg, Key» to ♦
♦ spoken otherwise. He was good * ♦ one of his managers m the
♦ enough to explain AMERICA'S ♦♦ county, "as we will in that case ♦
, INTENTION TO BREAK ♦♦ be able to get c hem .cal pulp ♦
♦ DOWN THE CHINESE WALL ♦ ♦ cheaper at home. He looks ♦
♦ AROUND THE EMPIRE AND ♦!♦ forward we presume, to the ♦
♦ REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO ♦ ♦ natural fruits of the arran0»; *
♦ THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN, > ♦ ments—the unrestricted ship. ♦
♦ TO THE NATIONALIST, TO ♦ ♦ ment of pulpwood to the Unit. ♦
♦ THE IMPERIALIST, AND TO ♦ i ♦ ed States and the continuance .♦
♦ THE PREFERE NTiALIST ♦ . of the United States duty on
♦ HIS SPEECH CAME AS A ♦ -♦ pulp. If the treaty provided for
, VERY AiNFUL SURPRISE. ♦ free admission of chemical pulp
♦ VERY t.th. United States, the Mir-
^ ^ T   ♦ amichi mill would, no doubt,

.-x.k,

‘te’, ; Cl;
f.

. V
66 i

i
i

Hi ;U o-
Brother Britishers, do you p«t0"'i

want to get closer to Washing- S keep «h. mm closed, 
ton or closer to the Old Land? I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ t.t.t

L

THTÛ* carl;rotr 
HOTEL, V

As to Reciprocity 
and the Fish Interests

Some women are omitting the eyelet 
end running embroidery and lace bear! 
Ing along the line, through which rlt 
bon or linen tape is run. An additloni 
edge of fine Valenciennes on the top an 
around the armhole* gives a prett 
finish.

If you wish, you can add valenclenm 
lace to the 'i»ace between the bow < 
the design before working. Cut aw a 
the material after the ribbon Is worke. 
These little touches add so much ' 
the general effect that It paya to thin 
of them.

Th© homemade corset cover testa i 
very much longer than a bought ui 
that you will find yourself forming tt 
habit of making your own underwea 
I cannot urge too strongly your a 
cept an ce of this pretty design.

i4the famous Carlton Hotel, ln London, which was 
August 9. The Carlton is one of London's most 

Americans stop there. Of the two hundred per- 
were from the United States. All

l »

To the Editor of The Montreal Star:
There has been a disposition to make it appear as tb0“fb tb* 

ciproclty pact were to be of special advantage to the fishing Inter 
eels of this country, and especially of the Maritime p™vln“’' J'1, 
deed those who have talked about the pact have very often taken for 
granted that it would have an immediate stimulating effect upon the 
fisheries.DR. ANNA SHAW, FAMOUS WOMAN SUFFRAGIST,

MEETS HER THREE BROTHERS AFTER YEARS
À

jtËsëïippm
fish to supply their own demand and are obliged to import.

The duty is Just so much tax they put upon themselves. To re
move it will poeslbly lower the price to the coneumer, but will nei
ther add to the demand nor Increase the price to the producer.
THE FISHERIES HAVE BECOME GREAT SINCE ABROGATION.

For years we bave heard how greatly the fisheries would be hen- 
efitted If we only had back the “good old days of reciprocity. The 
fisheries of all the provinces forming Canada now have become great 
arid powerful and important since the abrogation of the reciprocity 

:v in 1866. In 1861. when the reciprocity treaty hail been , in 
ation for seven years and the outbreak of the civil war had sent 

up the products of our largest fishery, that of Nova 
Scotia, amounted to 82,376,781. and the next in importance, that of 
New Brunswick, reached a value of 8184,800. In 1803 three years af
ter the reciprocity treaty had been abrogated, the ^°'„“ ac?ua p ° 
duct reached a value of 82.501.507, and New Brunswick 8638,676, show
ing that even then the industry was Increasing in valus and import
ance without free access to the United States market.

THE FISHERIES INCREASED WITHOUT RECIPROCITY.
In 1871 the Washington treaty threw open the American market 

to us and the products of our fisheries did not increase at any great
er rate than they had during the five years that our iielghbors malii- 
talned a tariff against our fish. In 1885 they abrogated the Washington 
treaty, putting a duty on most oi our fish products.

It It since then that the fisheries of Canada have had their great 
est development and the output, which was but four and a hua 'c m l. 
'lone in 1869, amounted to nearly twenty-ftve and a half 
1908 this sum, too, represents an Increase of close upon ten millions 
since the free market of our neighbor, was closed to a arg. portion 
of our output by the abrogation of the Washington treaty.

LOBSTER INDUSTRY GROWTH AFTER RECIPROCITY.
Some of the productive fisheries of today did not exist in the 

days of the reciprocity treaty. Lobsters for Instance, canned and ship- 
p.i olive reoresented the snug sum ol $4,200,000 in 1908. in tne ua> 
cf reciprocity this was not a serious industry at all. How would this 
be affected by the proposed pact? Not to the extent of one copper, be- 
cause lobsters, canned or alive go Into the Vnlled States now free of 
dutv If thev put a duty on them they would have to pay " or 8° 
oüt lobsters because there Is no other supply worth considering out- 
side of that of Canada and Newfoundland. Our neighbors fished out 
their own waters and now they have to depend upon ours. Of moie 
Importance to the fisheries than the passage of the Fteldtng-Taft pact 
would be the abolition of what Is nothing more or less than an export 
Ux on even free goods, collected for United States before the goods 
leave Canada. Every shipper of lobsters to the United States know a 
that there is no duty on them, but he also knows that he has to go to 
a consul or consular agent of the United States and pay a substantial 
fee for certified invoices, or his goods will not be adimtt^l to the 
le The abolition of this charge might well be demanded,

ich charge on their goods coming into Canada.

t
1

A Handy Workbagnation.
We see from the Scriptures, too, 

that our Lord Jesus “by the grace of 
God, tasted death for every man”— 
'to be testified lnedue time” (He- 

Timothy 
ath

FRETTY workbag ts made wl 
two fancy handkerchiefs, met 
sise, laid one on top of the otb 
to have the eight cornea»- sep

Aearthly 1
11. 6). Jesus, 
for all these gate.

Stitch across the corners of tha a 
Ipermost handkerchief, running the U 
of stitching to the center. This w 
make four straight lines of atltobl 
nil the way across the bag and w 
1*1*0 leave four open edgee for ml 
triangular pockets ln which to i 
•vw.ii eeisutr* needles, etc, B

Ï,:
for

P
; ttrea 

oper 
prices a Way

as to us.
The coming blessing is a rescue 

from the sin*ud-death conditions in 
which they were born; an opportunity 
for rising out of those conditions of 
degradation, up, up. up. to full perfec- 

and all that was lost 
This

1

1 thread, eels acre, needles, eta. 
email rl*v*.» at eaoh point where t 

run r
bon through these ring» so the b 
ean be drawn up tight. Tha prett! 
bags are made of a plain and a fai

ontraetl

g ;;ïïsiL m..u ». «lx.
Vnu thvmirh these rings sot 1tion of nature, 

through Adam's disobedience. ■ ■'work of Divine Grace, we see. is to 
be accomplished for the world dur
ing the .Messianic Age. when Christ 
nd the Elect Church will constitute 
od's Kingdom, with power and 

glory for the blessing of the

contrasting cole 
long enough so ■ 

flat on your :
.handkorohlet In 
’Have the r!b.w>n 
Ibag can be laid

gllkf'S
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'K
that
until to-day w:js unable to get \ !

/i
satisfactory

i my mind it le too Important a change 
to try out Before it was ever accept
ed the Liberal party should have been 
sure of lte success. I do not want any 
part of an arrangement that hae to 
be tried out to test it. I am satisfied 
to have Canada for my market, and I 
will help to keep the good old Union

To the Editor of Tbe / w” lôüg' stand- ^ Yours'very truly,-
Sir,—As a Liberal 'l,* 'â“g8„1“ n A KINGSTON LIBERAL.

protLrl‘ahgat|nsrrerclprocity. I have Kingston, Ang. 16. 1911.

Miftr^the p.estT«wmyBears. The Government stood not
jupon the order o, their going

mean ruin for me. . blit WBfit &t OHCBe AHA S 000
We cannot compete with the Amerl- DPODlfi think thflt tn Ycan farmer, and if they get the right Hlâ Y P P . i. Kj h

to send in their produce free of duty can’t jBOme bBCK. US U\ U

i,ngm™°%.!riy'bpari,0ofhlthhc p,1aso,1lluri! time for a change, anyway.
ed to’thhT ùgreem™trainWth<ie sertlon. j yy0U|(j yQU Sell VOUr Cana-

mssrsjs garsftti as
a“-asssram-fj-£

give It up. To M //we can

H LIEE 
WHO OPPOSES PICT

1Dally Dying—Daily Living.
Those who have acted upon the 

above directions of the Lord's " ord 
and who have thus been accepted of 
the Father and begotten of the Holy 
Spirit, are thenceforth New Creatures 
In Christ Jesus. To them "old things 
have passed away and all things base 

new." Their souls are not
___ because they have passed
death unto life, from Divine dis

ft
United States, 
as we make no suj .

When fin-i/teaOUR CODFISH EXPORT TO THE WEST
OI those articles of sea lood which are dutiable and are to be 

oHmittPd free under the pact, our codfish export to the world amounts ?o o “rthree and a halt millions a year, of which .be United States 
takes but 111,500 worth; China lakes more than twice as much of our 
mckied herring as the United States does; for all sea food outside of 
lobsters and fresh mackerel, the West Indies are of infinitely great- 
er Importance to us. While the Fulled Slates is our only foreign mar
ket tot fresh lobsters, and they are now free, we ship over two mil
lion. and a half dollars worth of canned lobsters to the markets of 
the «.rid of which our neighbors only lake 8732.000 worth, or sixteen 
thousand dollars worth less than Great Britain and nearly a quaitet 
of a million dollars worth less than France consumes, let canned lob
sters are on the free list of the United States and have been for

i.

ULD 1MES qtORGEF A 
PoerttRLt wasMA0«UN£ <-

alife
President Taft has under considera

tion the case of Passed Assistant Sur
geon A. H. Robnett, U. S. N., who with 
Paymaster George P. Auld was tried 
by court martial early last year fol
lowing u dispute with Dr. E. S. Cowles, 
cousin of Rear Admiral Cowles, retired, 
nt a navy hop held at Charlestown, 
Mass.. December 11. 1906. Dr. Rob- 
nett lost two numbers as a result of the 

martial proceedings.
It Is contended by Dr. Robnett's sup

porters that the trouble at the navy hop 
was between Paymaster Auld and Dr. 
Cowles and In no way reflected on Dr 
Ilobnett

i!£$!
The annexation of the British West Indies would be of Infinitely 

areater value to the flahlng industry of Canada than the pasalng of 
the Taft-Fleldlng pact. Our sub tropical fellow aubjectaytake over aov- 
enty time, aa much of our chief fish product, salt cod, a. the United

Sta*Reciprocity may not huit our fisheries as much as It will other 
industries but let no man think that In favoring reciprocity he is
lelPl(nYamouth0)WD ^ ^ NOVA SCOTIAN.

I

>
against It. ■
IcTSSi5 procity.
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| fflUt BTAMDARO,
• 1, MAIDS ROMANCE.

For the. INDU STRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

*1 X r<!
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SATIN FLOWERS |I Ice A (
*(bBSET1 

CbVER

C

SILK AND
■

means of Introducing a desired note Ot 
color on a hat or costume.

For this reason they are frequently of 
unnatural but always of beautiful color. 
In such cases, when the shade Is far 
from being true to nature. It Is well to 
omit ordinary green leaves and «Imply 
use several of the soft satin flowers 
massed together.

of satin-'covsred cotton for the center.
These should be mounted on long 

covered wire stems and used only with 
plenty of foliage.

Satin flowers are bel 
■lvely this season on m 
ornament evening 

They are exce

About twenty petals were used In 
each rose. Each, being finely gathered 

the square edge to the curved por
tion. is pulled up tight and fastened to a 
short piece of very fine wire.

When making these flowers, start 
from the center and work out to the

XX OBB38 of satin and silk are not dlf- 
M fleult to make and furnish a fas- 
IV clnatlng pastime for the needle
woman. Not only roses, but violets, 
sweet peaa and various other flowers 
can, with very little practice, be made 
for the adornment of gowns and hats. 
One of the daintiest lingerie hats for a 
young girl that I have seen this season 
had as its only trimming a wreath of 
varied colored buds. Interspread with 
dark-green velvet leaves. The combina
tion was unusual and beautiful.

It so happened that the wearer’s 
mother had not only made her hat, but 
had also made the flowers. The leaves 
she bought at a French milliner’s shop.

Small pieces of satin were utilized in 
making the flowers. Each petal waa cut 
from an oblong piece of satin two Inches 
long and one Inch wide, one edge being 
cut curved 'at the corners.

s
MR.AND MRS 
RONALD L. 

. MARKHAM,
ng used exten- 
nllllnery and toO

edlngly useful as a

First cover a tiny wad of cotton with 
a bit of the satin and attach it to a 
piece of white hat wire. This forms the 
center 0f the rose. The petals are then 
added, working around and around, 
twisting the fine wire around the cen
tral stem.

After all the petals have been added 
cut five small three-cornered pieces of 

en silk for the calyx. Add these 
aid of fine wire This calyx

;>
THE MONOGRAM FADA

and some are done In Japanese fashion,
having their letters pjaced In a design, 
one below the other.

The girl who prefers severity of out
line uses the plain block letters for her 
marking, simply varying the size from 
the tiny letters on her handkerchief to 
those six or eight Inches long In the cen
ter of a sofa pillow or on the corner of 
her best tablecloth.

The embroidery Is done In the heavily 
padded satin stitch; but when the mono
gram Is very elaborate the'stltch Is com
bined with seeding or very tine French 
knots in the center.

A dainty touch on lingerie Is given by 
working the letters In colored cottons.

F YOU desire to be strictly up-to- 
an artisticIX date, have an artist 

friend make your monogram Into a 
pretty design and apply U to all of your 
belongings.

Everything from gloves to parasols 
initials, which whencourtship of only ten 

coastwise steamship, 
the Clyde line, the broad 
i and a full moon played

NCE In every little while we must replenish our under
stock, and X am glad to offer today a pretty 

design In flowers and bowhnots that I am sure you 
will like. The flowere are on the front only; the scal

lops are continued around the top of the back. You oan place 
a little spray at the back. It you wish, by tracing a part of 
the design on the front.

Barred muslin, fine nainsook, durable lawn and One cam
bric are good working materials for this excellent pattern. 
Alio* one Inch on the shoulder seams and an Inch for the 
hem/on each side of the front Turn the flap back and work 
thetwo scallops that h*ad the hem double.

Now work the flowers solid and use French knots for the 
throe lttife dots in each flower. Use outline stitches for the 
Blender stems and work the leaves solid. The circlets that are 
scattered In the design you will find are effective In solid or 
eyelet work. I would suggest the latter.

When working the bowknot, there are three ways that I 
wfsh to suggest to your quick fingers. You can outline the 
ribbon, going back over the stltçhea and whipping the outline 
Into a cord. Now fill In the space between with tied stitches, 
quite close together, and do not draw the thread too tightly. 
These baokstitchee are fine for filling In, and you will And 
that they are nearly always used In French embroidery.

Another way Is to flit In the bowknot with French knots 
The third is the regular solid stitch that will go very 
quickly here, because the band Is nar
row. Slant the Une# slightly, and a
little padding before working will make -
the work raised In appearance. f *

Work the slots In eyelet work end 1/
buttonhole tha scallops after padding. ^ -V

llght-
tvlth
can be dispensed with if you wish; but 
without the calyx the flower does not 
look as natural as with It.

must carry your 
formel Into a quaint and distinctive de
sign give lnd.. lduallty and charm to 
your lingerie, as well as 
the foremost ranks of fas

0
putting It into 

is used in different
-s. Miss Marie Gonzales. 
Juba, heiress to a large

By closely bending and crumpling the 
natural-Iook-

The monogram
and Is carried out in hand em-satln you can get a very 

lng flower. After the rose Is complete 
add the leaves and wrap the stems with 

Violets are

broidery In mercerized cottons on lin
gerie. stockings, gloves, parasols, house
hold linen, table covers, bureau scarfs 
and handkerchiefs.

The prospective bride, preparing for 
her wedding In the fall, will do well to Tq Qrouu ThlHHClS
mark the articles included in her trous- A u ^ ,
seau. The work can be done in other- -r-)r7HEN drawing thread, in materia.

... . W "r™'r,rrr;:
MSfflSBSSE SSâfâfcH.

Mr. Ronald I* Markham, 
ere married In New York

d? dark-green tissue paper, 
fashioned of small loops of lavender 
satin or rlbv*n wired and bunched to
gether, with the addition of foliage. 
Sweet peas offer a 
color combinations

les Is a member of a fum-
n in the Cuban capital. 
At. Vincent Gonzales, is a 
i large practice aud has 
self in many ways with 
mental affaira

d?
greater variety of
thi

Make these with three double 
ips wired on the outer edge and 
ether with an extension of this 

wire. Place two loops upstanding

an any other

satin loo 
held tog'

and one down, with a very small wad

her and apply 
. thewhen dry

Uy.d?o
iE WHERE.

N. B. WILL LOSE. *
♦

i World, Independent) ♦ 
iall not run the Mir- ♦ 
jlp mill again If the.. ♦ 
y bill passes,” re- ♦
VI r. George Keyes to ♦ 
his managers in the ♦ 
as we will in that case ♦ 
to get chemical 
at home.” l!_ 
we presume, to the ♦ 
ruits of the arrange- ♦ 
he unrestricted ship- ♦ 
pulpwood to the Unit- ♦ 
s and the continuance .♦ 
Jnited States duty on ♦ 
the treaty provided for ♦ 
isston of chemical pulp ♦ , 
Inited States, the Mir- ♦ 
nil! would, no doubt, ♦ 

operations at once. ♦ 
reciprocity pact will ♦

II closed. ♦

0oo 0cS. 4P At o 11Ipulp ♦ 
He looks ♦ Oo£>• x to.
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: ^04° )°°r.o\P o 1 \oSome women are omitting the eyelet» 
and running embroidery and lace bead
ing along the line, through which rib
bon or linen tape is run. An additional 
edge of fine Valenciennes on the top and 
around the armhole* gives a pretty 
finish.

If you wish, you can add valenclennes 
lace to the i»aca between the bow of 
the design before working. Cut away 
the material after the ribbon Is worked. 
These little touches add so much to 
the general effect that It pays to think 
of them.

The homemade corset cover lasts so 
very much longer than a bought one 
that you will find yourself forming the 
habit of making your own underwear. 
1 cannot urge too etrongly your ac
ceptance of thla pretty design.

\i4 A HOMEMADE BEDSPREAD O

\l
*0

I°Z3i the foot of the mattress and onw-v ELIGHTFULLY clean and cool is over 
I ) a spread, covering a young girl’s 
X-Z Whlte enameled bed. 
made at home by the young lady’s 
mother from two remnants of cretonne.

4* yards, the other t yarda In

nterests o c \
\each side.

With the material from which the bor
der was cut two sofa cushions were 
given fresh covers; and as the young 
lady s room la furnished in yellow and 
white, with a paper 
roses on a cream-col( 
bedspread Is-the most appropriate one 
that could possibly have been selected.

Padding EmbroideryI which was !

IXT THERE heavy padding is desired 1/V under embroidery, try using lit- 
f V tie wads of raw cotton Instead 

of filling In the padded space with many, 
many stitches of darning thread.

To pad a scallop, catch up a bit of raw 
cotton In your fingers and roll It be
tween the thumb and forefinger until It 
is the length of the scallop, thick In the 
center but tapering to a mere thread 
at each end. Lay this on the scallop 
and with a few stitches catch to the 
material. Embroider over It in the 
usual way.

Flowers have tlielr petals padded by 
making little cushion-like wads of cot
ton and catching them down to the ma
terial. well inside of the working line, 
with ordinary sewing cotton.

Cotndots and ribbon designs arc 
treated accordingly.

\
ippear as though the re- 
8e to the fishing inter- 
laritlme* Provinces. In- 
ave very often taken for 
uulating effect upon the

of the kind, 
e fish con- 

>nger have to add the 
cts as are now free, 
e producer gets. Our 
ugh of certain kinds of 
bliged to import, 
upon themselves. To re- 

consumer, but will nei- 
rice to the producer.

i; yellow 
und. the

showing 1The cretonne has a 
lovely full-blown yellow roses and green 

lde, and sprinkled over

ored gro \5^broad border of

%leaves on one s
the white surface at stated Intervals are 
little garlands of blossoms and leaves.

In making the spread the longer piece
cut In half and stitched together r I1

m ’2T8JW
iïïirpî&’Snï™ yVrS
long and two yards wide, with a pretty 
border across that portion which hangs

oI \Mending a Sweater ft tite anything c 
dating to th hole in a sweater use 

yarn as for darning, start at 
the top and chainstitcn down the 

length of the hole with a darning needle, 
catching each loop securely.

You will have a neat pie 
and no 
has been

O MEND a l
,

It \
the hole1 \notice where X•mI A Handy Workbag \o ° \PRETTY workbag Is made with 

two fancy handkerchiefs, men s 
sl»e, laid one on top of the other 
to have the eight cornes», eepa-

<0 oI A

I '

1 AThe Growing GirlSINCE ABROGATION.
ie fisheries would be ben- 
ays of reciprocity.” The 
a now have become great 
gallon of the reciprocity 
ty treaty had been in 
jf the civil war had sent 
$t fishery, that of Nova 
it in importance, that of 
). In 1869 three years af- 
ed. the Nova Scotia pro- 
Brunswick $638,576. s 
ising in value and im 
es market.

[\
Stltcto across the corners of th* up

permost handkerchief running the Une 
of stitching to the center. This 
make four straight lines of atltoblng 
All the way acro«* the bag and will 
Also leave four open edges forming 
triangular pockets In which to put 
thread, scissors, needle#, etc. Sew 

, .email rtxv*.» at each point where the 
■ iStttchtn-f meets the edge and run rlb-
™ bon through the»* ring* so the bag

earn be drawn up tight- The prettiest 
bags are made of a plain and a fancy 

Jiandkorohlet In contrasting colors. 
’Bave the r!».u>n long enough #o the 
ibK 0»u b. lsld out n«t on jour Is» 
When in usa

\XT 7HEN making dresses for a little 
\\l gir! who Is growing rapidly 
* » allow six extra inches in the 

length of the skirt. Just above the hem 
set in a deep tuck on the wrong side ; 
now above it put in two or three small 
tucks on the right side to hide the Hue 
where the deep one has been made.

When the skirt needs lengthening all 
you have to do is to pull out the thread 

of the deep tuck, and 
skirt without any trouble of letting out

The
main as the 
pretty flnlsi

> VSkirt Pads II if owill quently have 
taking skirts

OMB dressmakers fre 
great difficulty In m 
cut with the raised waist ne 

hang straight In front at the line of the 
normal waist.

At this point the skirt breaks and is 
very apt to show an ugly wrinkle, es
pecially when the wearer Is seated, 

This can be avoided by making a small 
oblong pad of the same material as the 
skirt and inserting It directly In front. 
The pad Is made four Inches long und 
two Inches wide and Is placed length
wise with the skirt. It can be tacked 
In place.

sI \ \

K
I

down comes the

CHILDREN’S FABRIC HATSX m and facing it up again, 
small tucks on the right side re-HOUT RECIPROCITY.

the American market
of the çrnwn toward, the apex 
covering that part of the hat.

Children’s hats of linen, pongee and 
cretonne are acceptable f r everyday 

These receive a different treat-

rp HEY are not hard to make at home 
I 1 —these dainty fabric hats for your 

growing girl—and have the ad van- 
nly of being light weight and

£7 were and serve tv make a 
o the skirt.

ey
h t

ipen
not increase at any great- 
that our neighbors main- 
abrogated the Washington 

iroducts.
nada have had their great- 
but four and a quarter mil- 

and a half millions in 
of close upon ten millions 

i closed to a large portion 
ishington treaty.

tage not o
cool, but also the correct style for girls 
of any age.

They are made over a wire or white 
bucxram frame, and a wide range, of 
covering is permissible.

Select a frame that fits the small 
girl's head snugly—one that will not 
wobble around on top—and cover It first 
with white lawn. If it is a wire frame. 
Buckram frames need no other cover- 

y°“ lng than the final one; but you never 
na cover a buckram frame with lace or

For Twisted Thread ment from the lingerie hat. They are 
made over buckram frames an i often 
have the brims stitched In several row?.

Bands of velvet, with a flat pump 
bow on the side, make a pretty trlrn- 

If the hat be made of a gayly

HE woman who sews Is very often 
annoyed by having the thread 
twist Into knots, especially If she 

Is using a long thread.
Waxing the thread by running it over 

a bit of beeswax Is the proper way to

T*

n s'■m flowered cretonne, trim it with black 
velvet; If It be of plain-colored mate
rial. trim with bright ribbon or flowers.

Hate of pongee faced with black satin 
make pretty and sensible head cover
ings for the little miss to wear to school 
during the fall.

;. v avoid this trouble; but wax sometimes 
and is notFTER RECIPROCITY.

iday did not exist In the 
install 

1)0.000
try at all. How would this 
ie extent of one copper, be- 
. United States now free of 
d have to pay it or go 
ply worth considering 
Our neighbors fished out 

epend upon ours. Of more 
ge of the Fteldlng-Taft pact 
nore or less than an export 
ted States before the goods 
) the United States knows 
knows that he has to 

States and pay a substantial 
11 not be admitted to the 
;e might well be demanded, 
Is coming into Canada.

discolors the thread slightly a 
ti.ways desirable on that accou 

Fur either silk or cuttun t 
can use, the same as wax, a em 
piece of pure white soap that 1 
fectly dry This makes the 
through the material 
absolutely prevents tw

l

£ice, canned and ship- 
in 1908. In the days i )1Ve thread slip 

very easily and 
lsted knots.

fs fine embroidery.
If you are making a lingerie hat of 

embroidery, use a wire frame, 
the first covering of lawn Is put on 
smoothly, cover the underbrim and 
crown with allover embroidery and the 

brim with an embroidered edge

$ r I A Child’s Dresswlth- 
g out- F YOUR little daughter has reached 

that age when her dresses which 
were made early In the season have 

become too short because she la "run
ning up like a weed,” you will find It 
necessary to let out the heme In the 
skirts.

Do this when the dress Is ready for 
the tub and not after It has been

0
to match.

Put the allover on nlatn ; but gather 
the edging, so that it will be slightly 
full, and catch It down to the under 
brim in several places.

Now the hat Is ready for Its trim
ming. A hat of lace or embroidery 
needs very little trimming; it should 
have only a twist or fold of some 
bright-colored ribbon around the crown 
and a full chou of ribbon on the left

0t \ ! One TiaJf of back/;M 0. ( 0go to
Hit i>

freshly laundered.
to do Is to lower the hem 
h. stitching the hem in

A g
half Its w 
again where the crease of the former 
lower edge Is marked.

ay
Idt\fhen fin-'JiedTHE WEST

are dutiable and are to be 
export to the world amounts 
of which the United States 
e than twice as much of our 
; for all sea food outside of 
ndies are of infinitely great- 
;ates is our only foreign mar- 
free. we ship over two mil- 
id lobsters to the markets of 
ke $732.000 worth, or sixteen 
ritaln and nearly a quarter 
e consumes. Yet vanned lob- 
States and have been for

Then when if Isside.
Another attractive w 

model would be to 
small sail: 
greenery, an

urf If you prefer, a cluster or wreath 
of artificial blooms, caught lightly to 
the brim of the hat.

Lace-oovered hats are trimmed In 
practically the same style The cover
ing also is put on In the same way as 
embroidery, unless It be of narrow lace 
edge; then It Is slightly gathered and 
sewed on In rows, beginning at the 
outer edge and working toward the 
crown line on the brim, and at the

ass? jsws -Mm- fôï tSn now.™. IM.n£lnï.J «-III. .tllohm. wtll QUH. concl IhU.
and encircle the crown with

Hooks on a Wash Dress
» V

tttiiEN using hooks and eyes to
VV the hooks on the under flap an$ 
the eyes on the upper. Instead of the 
usual wav. You will find that with this 
method the lap of your gown that shows 
most can he Ironed flat and will have 
no unsightly humps where the books

:l

Indies would be of Infinitely 
Canada than the passing of 
ellow subjectsgtake over sev- 
iduct, salt cod, as the United

:lea as much as It will other 
favoring reciprocity he is

NOVA SCOTIAN.

1 jRBBaaaaHaaaBaaa the020
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ffB&sSSaSSSSSC:method. This is successful when the material is thin, last until worked. This method
^ m“»st way is a,.„ eMy. On wa, paper o,^,-

- -sas c\?M,7ii7hrôn»ghhe,hTas «
If one-half of the design only be given, unpin the paper the pattern with a heavy lead pencil Then pUce the 

turn the other side to the fabric. The strong light design down on the fabric and redraw the outline, press- 
w:ii mnv« Jr Diain ing nard with the pencil. The pattern will be trans-

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet ferred without difficulty. Surely the way is easy.

is successful on heavy
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A WOMAN FOUND BOUND AND 
GAGGED IN PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET OFFICE BY POLICE

THE WEATHER. X. 66 DUST BANE”■MARITIME:—Fresh to strong 
southerly, shifting to westerly winds; 
showers and local thunderstorms; 
cooler tonight and on Sunday.

4

A powdered compound which prevents dust from rising while sweeping.
It brightens floors and restores carpets to original colors by removing all the dirt 
and dust.m

\]
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ 7
♦ CONSERVATIVE 8b#♦

Ddsfclnjured merchandise means dollars and cents lost. "Dustbane’’ meansHEADQUARTERS. ♦♦
♦♦ Painless Dentistry a saving.Mysterious Occurrence l ast Evening-Miss Mar

garet J. MacLean found Huddled in Corner in 

J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s Office—She Was Bound 

and Gagged But Could Not Explain to Police.

T The Conservatives have op- ♦
♦ ei.rtl their headquarters at ♦
♦ Rooms 9 and 11. Ritchie’s ♦
♦ Building, second floor, 50 Prln- >
♦ cess street. Phone, Main 2334. ♦

Schoolroom dust is unhealthy. It spreads disease and its effect is far 
reaching. “Dustbane” solves the whole problem. It is a dust killer.

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branche» of dental work 
done In tho most skilful manner-

♦ ——— Prices-------
$12.50

♦

$2.50350 lb. Barrels 
150 lb. Barrels 
75 lb. Half Barrels

37 lb. Quarter Barrels . 
Large Tins 
Small Tins

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 35c7.50Tel. 653627 Ma'n Street 
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 15c4.00

tGagged with * handkerchief, and the woman be sent to the hospital, 
with her hands tied behind her back, but she apparently did net wish this, 
Miss Margaret J. MacLean waa found but when one of the young ladles

irom her boarding house put in an 
appearance, and it was suggested 
that Mlsr MacLean be conveyed to 
her home she seemed satisfied. She 
kept hold of the young woman and 

Miss MacLean was the stenograph- cried out and tossed about so that the 
er in the office, which is the engine policeman had to use force to keep 
branch of the St. John Garage Com ; her from Injuring herself on the floor, 
pany, and of which G. H Kaye of El
liot Row Is in charge. Last night’s 110 how she had beeti tied and gagged, 
occurrence is a mystery, and will re j but appeared to be greatly frightened 
main such until Miss MacLean is able An automobile was brought to the 
to give out a statement. office and Miss MacLean was hurried

Miss MacLean’s borne is In*Chat- away to her boarding house, 
ham She hoarded at William \t midnight she was still in a hys- 
Stmight's residence, 40 Wentworth terical state and would only mumble 
street Last evening at six o'clock, ybout her office work.
Mr. Kaye left Miss MacLean in the The affair puzzled the police, her 
office, and there was nothing appar- emplovers and others, as there was 
ently wrong. Miss MacLean did not no visible evidence to supply a mo- 
arrive at her boarding house for her tlve whv any person should tie her 
evening meal, however, but nothing hands And gag her. 
was thought about this. Her hards were not tied close to-

In the boarding bouse there resides gether and it looked as If she might 
Thomas Blanch, who has a telephone. poeslbly have tied them herself, as 
and about 10.45 o clock iast night the vord wag about two feet long, 
telephone rang and was answered by There was found in the typewriter 
young Mr: Straight, and he received ^ f0|i0Wjng unfinished letter: 
this startling message from Miss Mac- gt John N B Aug. 18th, 1911. 
Lean: "Come down to the office D(?ar Brolher jack_
quick. I am dying. "Hurry up and come to St. John to
'0U,,B N'r„.id see roe as I am counting the days and 

ofBce (Jit Priuce Wimam atre. a d £ „„ arrival. You aee 1
'"d ,„":r„rvdrr t t>o> that you are coming although
blit LsteneS to Charnue Itréet vhère vou did not write to me to that effect, 
he fodtnl Policemen Thomas Sullivan *\ut Blanch Burbrldge wrote to Nan 
and Silas Perrv. whom he Informed of Hiding that you were planning to 
the message he received. The offi- to St. John o see your e ster, and 
eers, who were followed by about 50 as you have only one slater there can 
men. hastened to the office. On en- he no mistake about that point. Also 
tering. Policeman Sullivan switched 1 know that you would not go away 
on the electric lights and was startled a80in without coming to see me. 
to find Miss MacLean lying on the On a table in the office was also 
floor. She was without hat or jacket found the following 
and apparently unconscious. Her ten: ^ 
head was between a roll top desk and 
the wall, and when the officer pulled 
her out he and the others present were 
horrified to find that she had a hand
kerchief tied over her mouth and 
knotted behind lier head. Her hair 
was hanging about her face and her 

bleeding. The blood was

W. H. THORNE <6 CO., LIMITEDWill Hold Inquest Tuesday.
Last evening a jury was empan- 

nelled by Coroner D. E. Berryman and 
thev viewed the remains of William 
Taylor who was found drowned in 
Lily Lake. The coroner will resume 
the case on Tuesday evening next.

Outing at Seaside Park.
Yesterday the children of the Prot

estant Orphan Asylum enjoyed an 
outing at Seaside Park. • A special 

conveyed the party to and from 
the park and with games and amuse
ments the day. was most pleasantly 
spent by the little

by the. police in J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s 
branch office at 160 Prince William 
street last night, about 10.45 o’clock, 
and the matter caused a great deal 
of excitement.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.

The Grand RallyShe would make no statement as

1Store 
To Put 
Your Faith In

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By

iThe Question of Water Pressure.
Asked vesterdav whether any steps 

out the pro- 
the water 
securing

had been taken to carry « 
posed scheme of separatin 
cervices with the Object 
ii better pressure on Mount Pleasant, 
the city engineer said that the coun
cil hud made no order in the matter, 
and as there was a standing order to 

he couldmaintain the present service, 
do nothing without an orde Hon. Clifford W. Siftonr-ln-coun-
clL

If you appreciate shoes of char
acter, refinement and good taste, 
you will enjoy seeing your feet In 
the elegant Fall Styles of

Mary Ellen Hayes’ Case.
Mary Ellen Hayes, the young 

4ian who for some weeks has 
confined In the jail on the charge of 
stealing, was yesterday conveyed to 
the Provincial Hospital. The girl has 
been pronounced insane and it is 
stated that she had been an inmate 
in the hospital on a previous occasion. 
She is about 19 years of age and a 
most unfortunate part of the case is 
that she is in a delicate state of 
health.

And the Conservative Candidates

Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Rowell, K. GWaterbury & Rising 
“ Specials” Ladies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp.

we are now showing.
No one who has not seen these 

shoes and tried them on, can begin 
to realize from mere description, 
how pleasing, how really satisfac
tory they are.

We are always ready with a wel
come for the man who comes to ses 
the W. 4. R. "SPECIAL" for the 
first time, and If you have never 
worn them we especially bid you 
to come, tee, and try on. We do 
not and will not urge you to buy, 
but we will strive to show you 
such attractive styles, and such ex
cellent qualities as to make buying 
WATERBURY A RISING “SPEC
IALS” appeal to you as the best 
thing for your interest.

ALL LEATHERS, MANY SHAPES 

AI.L STYLES.

poem typewrit-
Tuberculosis Expert Spoke.

Dr. Cox of the Sanitarium for Tu
berculosis patients at 
Mass., delivered an interesting ad
dress before the members of the Anti
tuberculosis Association yesterday af
ternoon. The system employed in the 
administration of the sanitarium at 
Mattapan and the methods employed 
in the treatment of the white plague 
in its various stages were dealt with 
in an interesting manner by Dr. Cox. 
In company with Premier Hazen and 
Dr. McAvenny he will today go to 
River Glade to inspect the proposed 
sanitarium at that place.

“If I were hanged on the highest hill, 
Mother O’ mine.

I know whose love would follow me— 
Mother O’ mine.

If I were drowned in the deepest sea, 
Mother O’ mine.

I know whose tears would come down 
to me.

Mother O’ mine.
If I were damned in body and soul, 

Mother .O’ mine.
I know whose love would make

Mattapan,

nose was 
on the handkerchief and on the front 
of her shirtwaist. Her hands were 
tied behind her back with a stout 
piece of wrapping cord, and so tightly 
was the cord wound about her wrists 
that it had cut into the flesh.

As soon as the unfortunate woman 
was pulled out from between the desk 
and wall and the handkerchief was 
removed from her mouth, and the 
void cut from her wrists she became 
hysterical, and in a most frightened 
manner screamed and caught hold of 
the policeman.

Dr. Case, who had been given a 
hurry call was soon on the scene, but 
could not get any answers to his 
questions. The doctor advised that

Mother O' mine.
—Rudyard Kipling.

There was no sign of a robbery in 
the office and the fact that Miss Mac- 
Lean had not arrived home in the 
evening her telephone message that 
she was dying and being unable to 
state how she became In such a pre 
dicament Is something that last night 
could not be solved by the police.

She will probably be calm enough 
this morning to give a full explana
tion of the affair.

The Salvation Army Meeting.
There will be a meeting in the 

Brindley street hall of the Salvation 
Army on Sunday next, August 20th, 
as follows:—9 a. m. Sunday school ; 
11 a m. Holiness meeting; 7.15 p. m. 
Salvation meeting. At 3.15 in the 
afternoon, if the weather is favorable, 
there will be a Salvation Army open 
air meeting in the Rockwood Park. 
The band will be in attendance for 
this as well as for the other meetings 
of the day. It is also announced that 
on Thursday evening. August 24th, 
there will be a birthday celebration 
in the Brindley street hall. A very 
interesting programme is being ar
ranged. consisting of music by the 
baud, song
choir drills by children, 
ments will be served at the close of 
the programme.

t

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair
1ill PLEDGES I 

TO GET PUMIIII
ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN 

010 0000 SHOOTING
STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY AT 1 P. M.Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
\

Mere Are New Autumn
Suits and Furnishings

To Prepare 
the Boys for 

Sdhool 
Opening

s by the songsters and male 
Refresh-

Speaking on Aberdeen School 
Ground, Last Evening, he 
Promised to Get Council to 
Help Project.

Some Important Prizes were 
Won by Local Men in P. R. 
A. Meeting in Sussex, this 
Week.

Kins St. Mill St.
Union St.

Last Night’s Band Concert.
As the season for open air con

certs draws near its close, the in
crease in the attendance at the bi
weekly concerts becomes marked. Last 
evening King Square was thronged 
when the St. Mary’s Band gave an
other of their delightful concerts. 
Beautiful weather, excellent music 
and the picturesque appearance of 
the square combined to make the ev
ening an attractive one, and the crowd 
evidently enjoyed it. The musical pro
gramme provided by the band was- 
March, Monte Vhrtste (G. Wlegand); 
Flower Song, Vevetian Roses, <C\ Ben- 
net) ; Waltz, Alicia (Bennett; Selec
tion. Madame Sheri y ; March, Dixie 
Twilight, (Johnson) ; Kyrie and Gloria 
12th Mass (Mozart) ; Grand March, 
Silver Trumpets (Vivian) : Waltz, Hy
dropaten (Zung) ; March, Gustave 
(Stredicke) ; God Save the King.

Ifm ï
The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceSt. John has been particularly for

tunate this 
tives at the 
Sussex, and as a result of the excel
lent shooting by the St. John marks
men. a number of the most valuable 
and most coveted trophies come to 
this city. Among those wh 
this city captured honors at 
were Lloyd O. Bentley, of the Thirty- 
ninth regulars, Geo. W. Hazen and 
Major Perley.

Among the trophies won by the St. 
John marksmen is the 
Wales Cup which was won by Lieut. 
L. O. Bentley. The cup was present
ed for competition in 1860 by the 
Prince of Wales. The cup will be 
held by Lieut. Bentley for a year, and 
is valued at about $400. In addition 
he captured a medal, and won second 
place in the grand aggregate, winning 
the P. R. A. silver medal.

The McAvity cup offered for com
petition by Col. McAvity, also comes 
to this city, having been won by 
Geo. W. Hazen, who in addition to 
capturing the ctip won honors in the 
nursery match.

The third successful local marks
man Is Major H. Perley, who won 
the valuable cup offered by Col. H. H 
McLean.

The playgrounds at the Aberdeen 
school presented an animated scene 
last evening when another open air 
concert was given by the children 
who attend the playgrounds. The eu 
tertainment eclipsed all previous ef
forts of the kind, the programme as 
published in The Standard yesterdav 
being carried out in excellent manner

The attendance at last evening’s en
tertainment was much greater than 
at those already held, not only show
ing an increase in the number of chil
dren. but a larger representation of 
adults as well; numbering among the 
visitors, His Worship Mayor Frink. 
Magistrate Ritchie and other promin
ent citizens.

In a brief address Mayor Frink ex
pressed himself as greatly impressed 
with the beneficial results obtained 
from the playgrounds movement, and 
regretted that the work is not carried 
out on a more extensive scale In St. 
John, and pledged himself to Interest 
the common council in piovidi 
er facilities for carrying out 
The council had already adopted the 
principle of municipal playgrounds, 
but the matter had been dropped there 
but his worship hoped to bring the 
matter to the consideration of the 
council within the next few months. 
He understood that a suitable field is 
available for the purpose, and promis
ed to do what he could to further the 
movement.

Magistrate Ritchie also delivered an 
address in which he congratulated the 
children on the success of their en
tertainment, and expressed his appre
ciation of the excellent results that 
have followed the establishment of 
playgrounds and promised to join in

*1,year in her représenta 
provincial rifle meet at m

The Best 
Eyes

\

e meetth ’)ft.

Arc those mhich have 
received the best care 
through all periods of 
one’s l(fe.

‘7 used to have the 
best eyes" is a common 
remark, and the people 
who make it usually have 
bad eyes because of their 
neglect to properly care 
for their eyes and to keep 
them good.

Let us help keep your 
eyes good. If you haven’t 
good eyes let us assist you 
to make them good.

Right glass aid—that’s 
what we offer.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, the nobbiest of Tweeds and 
Worsteds in new fawns, greys and browns. Coats 
double-breasted and with plain back and vent, others 
made with belt and yoke ; to be w orn with either 
straight or bloomer pants. Prices from $3.00 to $10.00

THREE-PIECE SUITS, the most fashionable ap
pearing tpodels for little men we have ever offered. 
Double-breasted styles in durable Worsteds and 
Tweeds; shades of brown, grey and fawn, plain and 
in stripe and check patterns. Prices .. $3.10 to $12.50

RUSSIAN SUITS, in Serges. Worsteds and Fancy 
Tweeds, browns, greys, olives and shepherd plaids 
The most attractive fancy suits you could imagine iu 
both sailor aad military collar styles. Ages from 2Vg 
to 6 years. Prices from ... .

3»children.

Prince of

fwTS
p

PERSONAL. A «• V
Mrs. Roy LeB. Perkins and S. L. T. 

Robinson left on the C. P. R. last 
evening for their homes in Cambridge, 
Mass. after a delightful holiday at 
St. John and Renforth.

Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean, 
of the millinery department of M. R. 
A . left last evening for New York to 

• attend the millinery openings.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 

secretary, returned to Hartland last 
evening.

Mrs. Norman Weyman, of Yarmouth 
N. 8.. who has been on a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Wells, King 
street east, returned to Yarmouth 
accompanied by Mrs. Wells.

Lor
L\ .......... $2.75 to $8.00kx;

SAILOR SUITS, In stout well wearing Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Homespuns. Ages from 4 to 11 years.m $2.75 to $7.50lng

the COLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, reliable cloths, 
particularly large and roomv bodies, carefully made and 
perfect fitting Boys' sizes 12. 12»-, 13. Each 65c. 
and 75c. Youth's sizes 13. 13^. 14 Each 75c and $1 

COLORED SHAKER SHIRTS, with and without 
collar, our custom made

V

1
<i50cworking in the interest of the play

grounds.
In addition to the programme pub

lished yesterday, Mr. Abbott gave a 
number cf grainaphone selections.

One of the pleasing features of the 
evening was the excellent older that 
prevailed during the entertainment

At the country home let the chil
dren rough It iu Humphrey's Solid

NIGHT SHIRTS, white, plain or twilled cotton.
...................................................................75c. and 90c.

COLORED SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS. Each 75c
iEach

PYJAMAS, colored shaker. Each .. $1.00 and $1.25 
UNDERWEAR, Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers. 

Per garment

Make your quilts now. winter is com
ing. buy your materials at the Peo
ple’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 35cL. L. Sharpe & Son MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Per garment...................

FINE CASHMERE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Per garment . 
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Per garment

35c.
50c.Great preparations are being made 

for the Foresters' excursion and blue
berry picnic at Welsford, on Satur
day, the 19th Inst. Trains leave St. 
John at 9.15 a. m„ 1.10 and 5.05 p. 
m. Excursion tickets at low rates will 
be on sale at the union station. City

The Mackay <
The remarkable 

tended the actual demonstration, on 
the Intercolonial railway, of Mr. Mac- 
Kay's devicb, has attracted the atten
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Arrangements are being completed for 

, a thorough test on this road. Mr. Mac- 
. Kay has no doubt as to the outcome 
s and those interested with him are at 
fflpresent looking for a suitable site to 

nufacture the coal economizer, 
oke raiser and draft creator.

Jewelers aed Opticians.
21 KINO STREET,

.60c. to 90c.
HEAVY NATURAL UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (winter weight). Per garment .. . .40c. to 60c. 
GREY ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (winter weight). Per garment ... .
HEAVY SOFT MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Per garment..............................
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Per garment ............................................
SWEATERS—Coat Style, light, medium and heavy weights, all popular colors. Each 95c. to $2.75. 

Button Neck Style. Each 85c. to $1.75. Roll Collar Styles of fine very elastic rib Worsted. Each 
$1.25 to $1.50.

... .25c. to 60c. 
. ...70c. to 95c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

35c.
Baud will be in attendance.

Coal Economizer, 
success that has at- JERSEYS, Navy Worsted, English made. Each 70c. to $1.50

HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored Border, mercerized. 3 for 25c. White Cambric, hemstitched, 6 for 25c. 
BRACES, all reliable makes at lowest prices.
NECKWEAR—String Ties, each 25c. and 40c.

signs, each 25c. and 35c. up.
SCHOOL BAG

Four-in-hand Ties, in all popular colors and newest de-

-Shee, Split and Heavy Grain Leathers. Each
BOYS' CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTS.

50c. to $1.50

£ The Whitewear Sale will be Continued Thle Morning. Come prepared for Unparalleled Bargaine.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.rtyANTED—At Royal Hotel, Immedi- 
V. a chamber girl, a kitchen girl, 

two bell boys.

th<
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Kitohmn work la hard and trying, but 
a good range makea it much aaalor

The Royal Grand Range
which we show an illustration of means easier and better cooking 
for every one that buys one. The drafts are so arranged that it la 
very easy to get the desired heat In the oven. It is very easily 
operated and economical on fuel (burning either coal or wood). Its 
appearance leaves nothing to be desired, it has just enough nickel 
plate, and the design and finish are the best.

CALL AND SEE IT. T f

Emerson & Eisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

C. H. Newwelling
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING

Prompt and Careful Attention 
Given Your Order,

851 Prince Wm. St.

THE CAMPAIGN
IN THE COUNTY

The First Big Gun of the Conservative County 
Campaign will be Fired on Friday Night, 25th mstannt, 
at Eight O’clock, in the Orange Mai1, FairviMe, by Dr- 
John W. Daniel, M. P., Recorder John B. M. Baxter, K. 
C, and Miles E. Agar.
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